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PREFACE.

IN this Grammar I have followed the systems of Neilson and

Haliday, as being the most correct. In the pronunciation I have
adhered to the Connaught dialect, which will be found to repre-
sent as closely as possible the proper orthography of the modern

language, except in very few instances. It would be almost an

endless, and perhaps a useless undertaking, to give the varieties

of sounds used throughout Ireland, as applied to several letters

and words, which may be either localisms or corruptions. The
pronunciation, however, which I have used, (so far as I could

represent the words by English letters,) is that spoken and

taught by the Irish Professors of the Dublin University ; of the

Royal Belfast Institution and of the new College of St. Columba
at Stackallen.

I have given many words and phrases collected from ancient
Irish MSS., in order to assist the learner in reading the nearly
obsolete language in which they are written. While I was myself
engaged in studying the ancient manuscripts, I found these phrases
and idioms one of the greatest difficulties to be overcome, and
the examples now given will supply a key to the elucidation of

many passages, otherwise, perhaps impossible to understand. In
a dictionary which I was many years compiling, most of those

antiquated idioms are fully explained.
I acknowledge with gratitude the kindness of Sir WILLIAM

BETHAM, who has given me his valuable opinion on many points in

this Grammar an opinion which must now be considered of

the greatest weight on any point connected with the Irish lan-

guage, since he has rendered so great a service to Celtic Litera-

ture by the discovery of the identity of the Irish and Etruscan

languages an identity which I have no hesitation in stating, he

has, in my humble judgment, clearly and fully established in his

Etruria Celtica.

I conclude with my warmest acknowledgments for the liberal

encouragement which has enabled me to publish this Grammar,
trusting it will promote the cause of Irish literature, by facilitat-

ing the acquisition of perhaps one of the most ancient, as well as

one of the most beautiful and expressive languages of Europe,
and thus establish a medium of communication between the

higher and lower orders of society in Ireland,



AN

IRISH GRAMMAR.

ORTHOGRAPHY.

I. THE IRISH ALPHABET.
FORMS. Corresponding English Translation

Caps. Small. English Letters. Names. Spelling. of Names.

U A A a ^i In?, Al"-im, Palm,
b b B b bete, Beh, Birch.
C c C c Coll, Kull, Hazel.
O b D d OA]ft, Ddhair, Oak.
O e E e 6A&A, Ay-a Aspen.
V TeAjtr), Farnn, Alder.
5 5 G g 5ojtc, Gurth, Ivy.

t
i JOTJA, Ee-a Yew.

I L 1 Lutr, Lush Quicken.
28 to Mm 2Du]o, Muin, Vine.
W r) N n Nutt), Nuin, Ash.
O o O o Out, O"-ir Broom.
P T>

P P Pel*, Peh, Dwarf-elder,
n |i R r Huir, Rush, Elder.
S r S s Sutl, Su^-il, Willow.
C c T t Cejne, Tthen-e,Furze.
U u U u Uft, Qor, Heath.
1) b H b l)iUc, Hoo^-ah,White-thorn.

The letters are divided into vowels and consonants.
The vowels are five in number, of which A, o, u, are

broad, and e and j
slender. These are formed into

diphthongs and triphthongs. The diphthongs (or
coalition of two vowels,) are AO, Ae, At, eA, eu, eo, ej,

tA, tu, tj UA, ut, ot The triphthongs (or coalition

of three vowels,) are AO^, eot, tAt, ^ut, uAt. Of these,

AO, Aot, Ae, eu, eot, IA, tAt, ]u, UA, UAt, are always
long, and the rest both long and short, the long being
marked by accented strokes thus, eA.

* In the English spelling or pronunciation any two syllables
thus marked ", are to be pronounced as much as possible in

one syllable.



II. SOUNDS OF THE VOWELS.
The organs of speech admit only a limited numbei

of essentially different positions formative of articulat

sound ; but, as the slightest approximation of neigh-

bouring positions must produce a corresponding di-

versity of audible effect, it happens that hardly two

languages exist, in which all the sounds are strictly

identical. Similarity, therefore, and not identity, is

sometimes all that can be furnished in the following il-

lustrations, by means of corresponding English sounds
and spelling; and, where even this cannot be found,
the deficiency will be supplied from other languages,
or by description.

Vowels. English sounds. Examples. English Spelling.

1. & long. a in all. bat), b&ji. baz#n, loawr.

2. A short. a in what. Ale, mAfic. oltth, mortth.

3. A short. a in hat. CAJI, bjtAc. tthar, bratth.

4. A obscure. a in li-ar. AbAjtc. i'-wrk.

5. A diphthongal. A&AJIC. i'-urk, the * be-

ing pronounced as i in dme; and the 6, which is

silent, being a mere sign that A- has this sound.
In Munster A before f) is pronounced like au,
as AT) prj, aun son.

1. & long. e in there. p, f. fay, shay.
2. e short. e in ell. ell, pell, ell, fell.

3. e obscure. {'**!?} *we. ddhin'-a.

4. e diphthongal. et), ler). ay-en, \ay-eu,

1. f long. nnmarme.rpio. ineen.

2.
]
short. i in null. rpjl. iml. In Mun-

ster
]
before ij is pronounced long, as cjfj (ttheen)

sick.

3.
] obscure, the same as 3,e. 8>iCfi. ghitth'-sha.

1. o long. o in ore. 6fi, njo\i. ore, more.

2. o short. o in monk. olc. wlk.

3. o diphthongal. O&AT). t'-an, the i as

in dz'ne. This case is similar to that of 5, A.

l.vlong-. u in rwle. vl, cvl. ool, kool.

2. v short. u in bwt. cvft, vcc. kwr, i/ghtth.

See Walker's Dictionary under the word The.
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III. SOUNDS OF THE DIPHTHONGS.
Diphthongs. English sounds. Examples. English spelling.

AC always long.
---

ft
AC. iay. The

same sound as 1'. 6.

1. A] long,stress on A.- CA^D. kaw-iu.
2. AJ short,stresson ].

-
p^ll. foil.

3. AJ short. - A^eAl. amg-el,the
i being so short, as nearly to give to the whole

diphthong the sound of a in fang.
AO always long.
-

T*OAn TOAOJI. see-m-,mee-
UY. In Munster this diphthong is pronounced
the same as A&, as saz/-ur, mu"-ay-uY.

1. &A long, stress on e.- fro&Afi. $may-m.
In Munster it sounds like ay, as ddhery'-un.

3.eAlong,stressonA.
4.eAshort. tfainheart.ceAjtc. kartth.The

same sound as 3, A.

5. 6A&.

The 6 is here silent, as in the example of 5, A,
and merely indicates the sound of eA. In
Munster it sounds like a, as ren-a.

1 .
'e\ long, stress on e.-- b&j jtc. dya^-zrk.

2. ei short. eimheifer.n)e]l9 fie^c. mel, rek.

].eolong,stressono.
- eolvr. o'-luss.

The same sound as 1, o.

2. eo long, stress on 6.-- ceol. kyo-?/l.
3. eo short. -- beoc. dytigh.

ev always long.
- ^evc. fay-ugln.

\
A always long.

--
3tMA t>5 c^All. gree-un.

kee-uU.

1. fo long, stress on}.
--

foi). fee-wn.The
same as the foregoing.

2. |0 short. --
b^oU|t, b^ojt. b^l-tir, ber.

The same sound as 2, e.

l.1vlong,stressonr.
- ^v. few.

2. iv short. --
?\]Y6. fl^gh. The

same sound as 2, o
;
and 2, u.

1.5^ long, stress on o.-- c6||i (just.) ko-ir.

2. o| short. -- cojufa crime.



English sounds. Examples. English spelling.Diphthongs.

vAalways long.
1 . v

] long, stress on v,

2. Yj long, stress on j.tfiinhu. French. bv]6e.
3. rj. short. ui in quit. prjl.

soo-21.

fwil.

IV. SOUNDS OF THE TRIPHTHONGS.

Triphthongs. English sounds. Examples. English spelling.

AC] always long. nj^o-\i). mwee-in.
eo

| always long. feo]l. fyo-il.

In Munster they use AOJ And eo] for &j, as fceo^l
for rc6il, beoil for bfejl, A|IAOI|I for

or

always long
1

,

h -fs. 3stress on both

always long, 1

stress on r. j

always long.

( tew-m.
koo-ertth.

In Munster this is used for 6], as A OfA rbuAifi for

ri)6f|t, and UA for 6, as r7UA|t for n)6jt.

It is here to be observed, that most of these diph-
thongs and triphthongs are improperly so called; be-

ing either single vowel sounds, as shown by the refer-

ences to the table of vowels; or dissyllables, as shown

by the hyphens in the English spelling. They appear,
however, to be considered as such; because all of them

ought to be pronounced as much in one syllable as

possible.

The most of the foregoing vowel sounds simplified.

I. Sound of ee.

AO 1&

A0| l.fO
2. &A w
1.1 2.u,

II. Sound of oo.

l.tt |U]

l.UA UA]

III. Sound of u.

2.o 2.^11

2.u 2.oj
3.eo

IV. Sound of ay.
A9 1.&A

l.fe l.fe]

4. e eu

V. Sound of aw.
l.A l.AJ

VI. Sound of o.

2. A 2. eo

2.A1 l.Oj
l.eo eof



V. SOUNDS OF THE CONSONANTS.
Consonants. English sounds. Examples^ English spelling.

b. b in be. b&r>. #awn.
c. c in cap. cojtp. curp.

1. b. din do. beoc. dyugh.
2. b. &&t). ddh&wn.

This is a combination of the sound of d, as in do,
and of dh, as A in then. The digraph d/a is

not used in English spelling, but is employed
to distinguish this sound from that of th in

thm
; to which it bears the same analogy as d

to t, b to p, &c.

Consonants. English sounds. Examples. English spelling.

?. f in/ee. ^U. /awl.
3. g in 0ro. 3<>b. #ub.

1. I. /in /ow. be^lAc. ba/'-ogh.
2.1. // in fi//e, French, le^c. //a"-uc.

This sound is a modification of Z, occasioned by
its being always followed by the sound of

diphthongal y, whether written, as in -million,

(pronounced mi%un,) unwritten, as in aZAire,

(pronounced aU-yooTJ or only formed without

utterance, as in the French word fi/fe, (pro-
nounced fee//.) Hence, the diphthongal y
being always thus involved in the sound of 11

9

it will be needless to express it in the illustra-

tive spelling.
3. I, nasal. l&t). /awn.

it). m in me. njevfi. wiay-ur.
l.i). n in no. ry&c. ?zogh.
2. p. nn in annual. r>f. wwee.

The remark made on // will apply to this consonant,

p. ^injoea. pojtc. jsurtth.
1.

]i, thrilled, r in row. IIAT). ron.

2. ^t, slurred, r in far. S^lfte- gay-ir-a,
1. T? smooth, s in 50. rvjl. oo'-il.

2.
i*, rough, sh in */<te. ^^.
c. co|t.

This is a combination of the sound of t as in to,

and of ^ as in th\n. It has also a squeezed sound,
as qi}e, which must be learned by the ear.

B 2



VI. MUTABLE CONSONANTS.

The mutable consonants are b, c, &, -p, 3, w, p, r,

and c, which change or entirely lose their original
sounds when written with a full point over them, or

with b added, as b, or bl). In this case, they are said

to be aspirated, and are variously sounded, as fol-

low :

b and ri).

1 . b and ri), when preceding or following any of the

broad vowels, sound like w in wall ; as A. b&& (a

wawddh) his boat 5<xb<vjt (gawar, the first a being
sounded as in whtft) a goat bo ri)*bAt> (ddhu woddh-

oo) your dog <xri)|tAf (aw-rus, the a being sounded as

in all) doubt. Munster, (gav-ar, ddhu, voddh-a.)
2. Before or after a slender vowel, they sound like

v in ;ine, live, as b]t>e<\r (tree'-us) 1 was A n)]*i) (a

vee-an) Ms wish.

3. Before or after a diphthong or triphthong, they
will be governed by their broad or slender sounds, as

if single broad or slender vowels.

c.

1. c before or after a broad vowel, has a strong gut-
tural sound, like gh in lough, like the Hebrew p, the

Greek %, or German ch, as 1170 cojip, (mii $r^urp, both

the it's being sounded as in bwt) my body loc (lu^^)
a lake.

2. Before or after a slender vowel, it is so far modi-
fied by it, as to become less guttural : as cjbjn? (ghee-
im) 1 see ejc (egh) horses.

3. Before the triphthong VAJ, it approximates the

sound of/: as cvA]6 (foo-ee) he went ; but before

or after diphthongs, or any other triphthongs, it is

governed by their broad or slender sounds. Thus
the c in <xt) cojjtp (an#//oirp) of the body, is guttural;
but that in rrjo ce^p (mu ^^an) my head, is slender.

6.

1 . 8 in the beginning of a word, or syllable, and fol-

lowed by a broad vowel, takes the guttural sound of

gh : as 66j*<xt) (gho-san) to himself. It has also the

same sound before such diphthongs and triphthongs



as have the stress on their broad vowels; as

f^itth'-sha) to you A, 6vA^l (a^/ioo-el) of his plait.
2. Before slender vowels, and before the slender

sounded diphthongs and triphthongs, it takes the

squeezed sound of y in yet; as njo &jbe<M) (mu yeeddh-
an) myprotection 86<M)f<\6 f6(#ee-an-foo shay, (Mun.
yay-''en-fagh)Ae would do rtjo &eo^(uau yo-iu)my will.

3. At the end of words or syllables, preceded by a

slender vowel, it has the sound of ee ; as ty&in) (bee-

im) 1 do be &&<M)pAi& f& (ddhee-an-fwee shay) Ae

4. In the following instances it has the sound of oo.

At the end of the 3d pers. sing, and of the 1st, 2d,
and 3d pers. plur. of the imperative, when accom-

panied with the pronoun : as-^-

fy'e (shay) let Mm read.

pf)(llay'-oo) j pf) (shin) let us read.

Munster,tllay-agn)"j n^ (shiv) read ye.

V.| (shee-addh) let them read.

In the infinitive; as &o l6]geA8 (ddhii llay'-oo) to read.

In the present, pret. and fut participles; as

,, cj (er tthee)
" '

about to read.

In the 3d pers. sing, and the 1st, 2n, and 3d pers.

plur. of the consuetudinal or conditional of the sub-

junctive, when accompanied with the pronoun : as

bo l&igeab |*6 (ddhu llay'-oo shay) he used to read.

(shay) if he

ffft

(shay; ij he \

rii)(shin) if we (

1*1
b (shiv) tff* f

n^b (shee-addh) /" they )
In the pret. passive, accompanied with the pro-

noun
;
as

x-rn& (may) J 1
Vcr (hoo) thou fwas read.

bo l^jje^S 1& (ay) /({^ J
(ddhu llay'-o^j^p (shin) we 1

Xn^ (shiv) ye \were read.

^^<vb (ee-addh) they)
5. In all participial nouns, and in primitive nouns
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of two syllables; as At) 36AfltA6 (an gar'-ooj the cutting
rt)AbA8 (moddh'-ooj a dog. Mun. (gar-a, moddh-a.)
6. At the end of the first syllable of polysyllables,

preceded by a or o, it signifies, that such vowel takes
the sound of i in dme

;
as A&AJIC (i'-urk) a horn

jtADAfic (rJ'-urk) sight 08 At) (V-an) a pan. See 5, A,

and 2, o, among the vowels.
7. After v, after A and o at the end of monosyllables,

and in the plurals of all nouns, it is silent : as bv8

(boo) was pleA& (fla) a feast A5 fi&8 (ag raw) say-

ing. In Munster after o it has the sound of u, as

I (mou-il.) Connaught (mo-will.)

fr is always silent, and is used at the beginning of

words or syllables ;
as AI? frjfi (an ir) of the man.

3-

5, at the beginning of words or syllables, has the

same sound as 8 in the same situation ; but, at the

end, it is silent.

p, before a broad vowel or diphthong, has the sound
of jf, or of ph in philosopher ; as A pAincevfi (a ,/onn-

tthayr) his snare ; but, in the genitive or vocative

cases, when followed by e or
],

it is silent; as A PiMp !

(all'-ip!) O Philip!
f and c.

These aspirates always sound like h : as njo f v?l

(mii ^oo-il) my eye A co]l (a ^ii-il) his will.

Aspiration occurs in the following instances :

1. When a word begins with a mutable consonant,
and is preceded by any of the possessive pronouns,
rt)o mine, &o thine : A his, as mo rbevji (mii t&y-ur)

my finger &o ceAi) (ddhii-^^an) your head A TCAG

(a ^ogh) his house ; but A her, does not aspirate ; as A
CCAC (a tthogh) her house.

2. Nouns masculine, declined with the article, are

aspirated in the gen. sing, and, without it, in the dat.

and abl. sing, and plur. Nouns feminine, declined

with the article, are aspirated in the nom. and ace.

sing, and, without it, in the same cases as the mascu-



line. These aspirations in the dat. and abl. are caused

by the influence of their governing prepositions, which

however, are excepted when preceded by the preposi-
tions 50 (go,) \ (lay,) 5<xi) (gon,) and 43 (ag.) All

nouns beginning with b, c, and p, when declined with

the article, are also excepted in the gen. sing. As to

vocatives, they are always without the article, and al-

ways aspirated.
3. Nouns beginning with p, followed by a vowel, or

by 1
5 t), or ft, when declined without the article, are

aspirated in the dat. and abl. sing, and plur. But
when followed by any of the mutable consonants, (f

being the only mutable consonant which can be fol-

lowed by another of the same class,) they will not ad-

mit of aspiration, with or without the article, in either

gender.
4. The verb substantive is aspirated in

The infinitive
;
as bo be^c (ddhu ve) to be.

Pres. and fut. participles; as ^5 bejc (ag ve) being

A]t cf be]c (ar tthee ve) about to be.

INDIC.

p /neg as t)f bprjlf ID (nnee wil'-im) lam not.

linterrog. bpnl We (w\\ may) Am I ?

Pret. affirm bo bj6e<xr (ddhu vee'-us) I was.

Fut. neg t)] b&i& n)& (nnee #ay-ee may) /
will not be.

CONSUET.

Pres. neg uf bjbj nj (nnee veeMm) Ido not be.

p /affirm.... bi&ji) ^vee'-in) I used to be.

\neg t>f b]6ii) (nnee vee'-in) / used not

to be.

SUBJUNC.

Pres. neg nrvnA bpvflfri7(mun
/
-a ^il'-im) If

I am not.

Pret. affirm n)^b]^e^(msLWvee
/

-us)IfIivere.
Fut. affirm rtjxv b|6]H7 (maw vee'-im) If I

shall be.

5. Regular verbs are aspirated in

THE ACTIVE.

Infinitive ;
as bo rijeAllab (ddhu val'-oo) to deceive.
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INDIC.

Pres. neg.....
t)f njeAtU^ri) (nnee val'-im) I do not

deceive.

Relative form \ 50 b& me^lUin) (gu dyay ^al'-im)
of pres..... ) what do I deceive ?

p, /affirm. bo rbeAlUr (ddhu val'-us) I deceived.

\neg. ofojt rbeAlUr (nnee-ur #al'-us) I did
not deceive.

Fut. neg ......... i)f weAll^Ab (nnee val'-fuddh) I will

not deceive.

Relative form \ 50 b& rijeAllpAb (gu dyay val'-fuddh)
of fut. J what shall I deceive f

SUBJUNC.

Pres. affirm.... m& meAll^n) (maw val'-im) If I de-

ceive.

Pret. affirm.... rt)& rtje<vlUf (maw val'-us) If I had
deceived.

THE PASSIVE.
INDIC.

Pres. neg.....as i)j rijeAllcA-ji it)6 (nnee i?al'-tthur may)
J am not deceived.

Fut. neg ..... t)f rijeAllpAifceAji n)& (nnee vaF-fwee-

ur may) / will not be deceived,

VII. ECLIPSIS.

The nature of Eclipsis is, that, in consequence of

the influence of several particles on nouns and verbs

beginning with any mutable consonant, except m,
such consonants become silent by admitting other

consonants before them. This happens in the follow-

ing instances

1. When the possessive pronouns plural are placed
before nouns

;
as Aft, bu|i, A, 5-CAjll (ar, wur, a, gaw"-

ill,) our, your, their, loss.

2. The dat. and abl. sing, and gen. plur. when de-

clined with the article. See note on Article

3. The pret. participle ; asi<vji g-b&A.i}A& (ee-arnee-
nno) having done.

4. The interrogative AT) ; as AT; b-cu5At)

ddhug-an tthoo ?) do you give ?
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5. 55 fe) tne sign f tne optative ;
as 30 3-CAill|6

cu (go gaw^-ill-ee tthoo) that you may lose.

6. The consuetudinal ;
as 30 5-cjiu] 1^156^6 j-6 (gu

grinn-ee-oo shay) that he used to gather.
7. b*v (ddhaw) conditional; as b& b-j:eiqi) (ddhaw

vek-inn) if I had seen.

8. ^& (law) : as 50 b& At) cA6bAjt & TD-bjtffeAf) cu

(gii ddhay an tthaw-vur faw mir"-ish-an tthoo ? what is

the cause for which you break ?

9. t)AC (nogh) not; as i}<xc t>-bAnKAj6 cu (nogh
nee-ann-fwee tthoo ? will you not do ?

10. c^v (caw) where ? as c^v 3-cu^lA^8 cu (caw goo
/7-

ul-ee tthoo) where did you hear ?

Jl. ti)ui)& (mun-a) unless; as tpuo^ ti)-buAitceA|i 6

(mun-a moo^-iltth-ar ay) unless he is struck.

12. If the eclipsing letter b be influenced by the

preceding particle, it will moreover be aspirated ;
as

Aft b-fe<xjt<M) (ar var-an) owr

VIII. TABLE OF ECLIPSED AND ECLIPSING
LETTERS.

b by 717 ;
as <v]t rt?-bA|te (ar wzol-a) our town.

c 3 ; bo'i) 5-c<\ilfr) (ddhun ^ol'-een) to tJie maid
t> D ; i<xjti)-&&At><v6 (ee

/r
-ar wyee^-an-oo) having done.

f b
; AIJ b-^e^ceAO cu ti)^ (an ^ek'-un tthoo may)

do you see me ?

p b
; mut)A b-peACAi5e ?& (mun'-a ba^-uk-ee-a

shay) if he does not sin.

T c
; le^r At) c-r^t (lesh an tthoo-il) with the eye.

c b
; i}Ac b-cu^eAt) cu ii)6 (nogh ddig'-an tthoo

may) do you not understand me 9

IX. DOUBLE LETTERS,
Or Mutable Consonants doubled, to supply the place of Eclipsis.

cc for 50, and takes the sound of 5 ; as AJI ccA^ll (ar #oll)
our loss.

VV ^fj--- V > ^T1 KP6 ^!1^^ (ar

?;ai
y
an) our land.

PP bp>--- b ; A|ippiAi)(ar5ee
//-

an) our pain.
cc be,--- b ; Ajt ccAftc (ar

ddhsLittb} our thirst.



X. IMMUTABLE CONSONANTS DOUBLED.

It, in the middle and end of words; as b<\lUr),

(bul-awn, bo"-ul) a hook, a spot.

r) or T)i}, in the middle and end of words
;
as

ceAij (min-awn, kan) a kid, a head.

|t]t or fli,
*n tne middle and end of words

; as

(gar'-oo, baw"-ur) a cutting, the top.

Xf. IMMUTABLES AND MUTABLES JOINED
TOGETHER.

It;, in the middle of words, sounds like II
;
as cotijA

(cul-a) of the body.

bl, pronounced like II
;
as cobUb (cul'-oo) sleep.

bo,--- l); as ceAbi)A (kay"-an-a) the same.

t?5 has a nasal sound, like ng in Ew^lish; as 175*11

(uw#"-ar) near, 17-301 jiteAji (ung^-oyr-har) is

called, which is to be pronounced as much in

one syllable as possible.*

* The following change s take place in old manu-

scripts :

b is supplied by p or p, as be^tp for be^tb. Cor.

Gloss, i ti)ui5ip, in plains, ib. It is used for ri), as

<vbu|l for xxttjujl.

c is frequently used for 3, and vice versa, as CAC <xe,

i.e. 5*6 AOi), every one; bee for b6<\3, ten, as AT?

notDAb ^15 bee, the nineteenth king. Leacan f. 282.

cc for 5, as clocc for cl<>5, a bell ; COCCA& for co5A8.
CoijAb bl TIO fioiob -\ cotcc^cbitf b|Af co bjtAcb, i.e.

5u|i Ab ] rio \io]r) A5ur co|cc|iiocbAr be^bAf 50 bjiAC.

Leacan f. 278. It is also represented by a character

written thus x.

p is often omitted, as <vr)A]rt) for *V*]W'
I is frequently doubled in the beginning of words

after the preposition ] or A, in, and the possessive

pronoun A, hisy her, as 1 Uoi^bAjtbAib, Ballymote,
f. 115; A tlucc. St. Ultarfs Poem.

nj is doubled in the beginning, middle, and end of

words, as frnnjuigib, in plains ; pui^o, rellAi) ]rvn)e,

i.e. a roll of butter ; Art^tt), time. The last is percep-
tible in the Munster pronunciation, as aum.
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XII. TABLE OF CONTRACTIONS.

<e .... ae i .... agus .... gur fi
.... si

& .... an f .... cht&achtt) ....na >?.... ui

4 .... ar ....ea . i)....nn .1 eadhon,viz.
4 .... air 5 .... go, gan |ti.... rr T c.... &c.

v when doubled in the beginning or end of words
is often written t)b, as or) i)b]t>, i.e. 6't) t)j& ; Ai)& for AT).

ft
is doubled after the possessive pronoun A, 7e<?r, and

the preposition j, tw, as A tiftf3,
^e/t ^^j St. Ultan ;

j fijiejrpib, in the reigns. B. f. 115.

cc are often written for & in the middle and end of

words. See under the word cfic^et), in my dictionary.

A, o, and u are indifferently written one for the

other, as &of or bur, a sign of the preter tense ;

A^&ce for 0]6ce, a nighty &c. e and
]
are also used one

for the other.

Af is often used for AOJ, as bA]t}e for bAO^e, people;
CAHJ jto fe^15 ^A t>A|t)e ]rit) njAtsit) rtn, aplaguewhich
swept away the people in that place. Leacan.

AO is supplied by Ae and oe, as foe^i for f&o\\ 9 free ;

t)oeb for OAotb, a saint; oer> for AOI}, o/ze.

.1). This character is of frequent occurrence in

antient manuscripts, and is used for all the variations

of UA, from ; UA, a grandson, a descendant ; UA, a

territory, &c. cjii Ije^cb CJM blt)Ai|i &lt3t& T^l -b-

TDbfMuju, three steeds, three mantles are the tribute

of the king of Hy Bruin. Booh of Rights.
In the Books of Leacan and Ballymote, and in all

such antient writings, often two or more words are

so united or written into each other, that they will

appear to be one word; and, it frequently happens
that when one of these words ends with a vowel, and
the radical letter of the next word being of the same
class of vowels, the second is omitted, and one vowel

supplies the place of both.
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ETYMOLOGY.

ARTICLE.
There are two genders, masculine and feminine :

two numbers, singular and plural.
There is but one article, AD, (on) the, which does

not vary in the singular, except in the genitive fe-

minine, where it becomes DA (naw) ; in the plural it is

OA, masculine and feminine. In ancient manuscripts
it is frequently written ]i), and in some of the oldest

productions ]Db.*

* When the noun is declined with the article, the

leading (or first) letter, if a mutable consonant, (ex-

cept b, c, and f,) will, in the singular, be aspirated in

the nominative and accusative of feminines, as AnbeAD>
(on van) the woman ; and in the genitive of mascu-

lines, as AD i|t, (on ir) of the man ; the dative with
the preposition bo, to, is generally eclipsed in Con-

naught, as bo'n b-j:eAft, (ddhon var) to the man ; bo'o

3-CAftftAjc, (ddhon gor-rick) to the rock ; but in Mun-
ster and other parts of the kingdom it is generally

aspirated, as bo't) freA]t, (dhhon are) to the man , bo'i)

3jte|0) (ddhon ghrane) to the sun : the ablative, with its

prepositions A5, lejr, 6, &c. is generally eclipsed, as

le|f AT)b-peAfi, (lesh on var) with the man; ov) n-56Al-
A15> (owe"-an ngall^-ee,) from the moon ; but by some
writers it is aspirated, as O'D peAjtAn, (owe"-an are-an)

from the land: the genitive plural is always eclipsed,
as i)A 5-cor, (naw gus) of the feet : the vocative sin-

gular and plural is aspirated by the interjection A or

o, as A
-p||t, (a iv) O man; A rbnA, (a vun"-aw) O women.

If the leading letter be a vowel, c will be prefixed to

the nominative and accusative masculine, as AD

C-ACA^I, (on tah-ir) the father, and b to the genitive

feminine, as I?A b'l^SIP6 ? (naw hin-yin-e) of the daugh-
ter : in the plural b is prefixed to the nominative,

dative, accusative, and ablative, and o to the genitive
both masculine and feminine, as T>A 1?-<xjcrte, (naw

hoigh-re) thefathers ; DA l)-it)5eAt)A, (naw hin-yan-a)
the daughters ; DA D-Ajcpe, (naw naih-re) of the fa-
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NOUN.

DECLENSION.

There are six declensions of nouns, which are dis-

tinguished by their terminations. There are six cases,

thers ; t)A t)-jr)5e<MJ5 (naw nin-yan, of the daughters ;

bo t)A b-Aic^b, (ddho naw hah-riv) to thefathers ; bo

t)<* b-1D5it)ib, (ddho naw hin-yin-iv) to the daughters ;

lejr t)A b-Aictv|b, (lesh naw hah-riv) with the fathers ;

lejr i)A b-1^5l^lb, (lesh naw hin-yin-iv) with the

daughters. O and c are generally uninfluenced in the

dative and ablative, as bo'i) bvn)e, (ddhon ddhin-ne) to

the man or person; le^r At) ce^e, (lesh on tthin-e)

with the fire ; but by some writers they are both

aspirated and eclipsed, asbo't) tmjt)e, (ddhon yin-ne) or

bo't) t)-buft)e, (ddhon nwin-ne, to the man; 6't) b-cejrje,

(owe"-an ddhin-e)from thefire ; in the genitive plural

they are always eclipsed, as TJA t)-bAoirje ? (naw neen-e)

of the men ; t)A b-teince, (naw ddhint-e) of the fires ;

in the vocative singular and plural they are always

aspirated. S followed by a vowel, or by any of the

immutable consonants I, t), or
ft,

will be eclipsed in

the nominative and accusative of feminines, as xxo

c-fUc, (on thloth) the rod ; and in the genitive of mas-

culines, as AT) c-^AtA^t), (on thol-inn) of the salt ; also

in the dative and ablative of both, as bo'rc r-rU^c,

(ddhon thloith) to the rod ; lejf At) c-flA^c, (leish on

thloith) with the rod; bo'o c-pAlAt), (ddhon thall-on)ft>

the salt ; le^r; At) c-fAlAt), (lesh on tholl-on) with the

salt; in the genitive plural it will not be eclipsed,
as t)A rUc, (naw slloth) of the rods ; t)A pA5A?tc, (naw
sog-ortth) of the priests. When r is followed by a mu-
table consonant, (it being the only consonant after

which a mutable or aspirable consonant will sound,
and hence it is called the queen of consonants,) it will

neither be aspirated nor eclipsed in any case, not even
in the vocative. The antient writers paid no strict

attention to either aspirating or eclipsing, and this

forms a part of the difficulty of reading antient Irish

manuscripts.
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of which the nominative and accusative are always
alike ; and the dative and ablative are always alike,

which in the plural end in ^b.*

I. DECLENSION.

Masculines which have a small inflexionf in the

genitive singular. The genitive and vocative singu-
lar, and nominative plural are alike. The dative and
ablative singular are like the nominative in form.

* The termination ib is not always used in conversa-

tion ; for they say, bo OA bAo^e, (ddho naw ddheen-e)
to the people; lejf* i)A rtj^jicAij, (lesh naw mork-ee)
with the horsemen ; bo DA j|t, (ddho naw fir)^o the men,
&c. and in several parts of the kingdom they use it in

the nominative, accusative, and vocative plural, as CA

b-pitjl t)A CAiplib, (kaw wil naw koip-liv) where are the

horses ? 115 f& I?A bAO|r)]b le^*, (hug shay naw ddheen-
iv lesh) he brought the people with him ; 30 tij-beAt)-

uige OJA fcAo^b A feAjiA^b, (go man-ee-e ddhia yeev
a ar-iv) God save you, men: even the four Masters
write it so, as oc CUA!AC<\|I t)A 5AlUib HuApfti bo cocc

1F1T) njuiDAt), when the English heard that Roderick
entered Munster, A.D. 1174: but such is not to be

practised by a writer of the language.
t The inflexions of the genitive are formed as fol-

low : 1st. By inserting j after the characteristic or

last vowel of the nominative, as AJIAT), (or-awn) bread,

genitive A]tA|t), (or-aw^-in) of bread. 2nd. By changing
the diphthongs of the nominative as follow: eA into

1, as ceAf), (khann) a head, genitive qf), (khinn) of a

head; 10 into 1, as r^ofi, (myhrr) a bit, genitive roijt,

(mir) of a bit; IA into e^, as IAJ-C, (ee
/;

-usk) afish,

genitive ^|]*c, (ay
/x

-isk) ofafish ; IA into ], or by adding
1, as nt|<vr), (shree^-on) a bridle-bit, gen. ffifi) (shree-

in) or |-|tiA|r),(shree-ain) ofa bridle-bit; itnAr^mee^-an)
a desire, genitive n)]*w, (mee^-ain) ofa desire; &A and
eu into fef> as f&A]t or feu]t, (fay

/r

-ur) grass, genitive

V&W) (fay^-ir) of grass. 3rd. By changing the broad
vowel of the nominative into ], as MJAC, (mock) a son,

genitive n?]c, (mick) of a son. This last, however, isis



Example CAT&T), a path.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. AT) cArAT),(onkos-awn) TJA cAf&it), the paths
the path

Gen. AT) CAT-AIT), (on ghos- T;A 5-CAfAT), of the paths
aw"-in) of the path

Dat. bo AT) or bo'n CAfAT), &o txv CAr AT)]b, 20 Me
#o the path paths

Ace. AT) CAr&r), the path T)A CAfAit), the paths
VOC. A CAT-A1T), O path A CArAT)A, O paths
Abl. lejr AT) 5-CAfAT),

II. DECLENSION.

Masculines and Feminines which have a small in-

crease in the genitive ; and participial nouns ending
in UJA& and A&, which have a small attenuation in

the genitive. The dative singular of feminines takes

a small inflexion, and the dative and ablative singular
of masculines are like the nominative in form.*

the only example T could find in the dictionary ac-

cording to this change.
Nouns which end in AC, oc, or uc in the nominative

will, in the genitive, make 15, as rT)A|iCAc, (mork-augh
a horseman ; genitive mAjtcii; or TOATICA^, (rnork-ee)

of a horseman ;
the A in the latter is inserted in con-

formity with the rule
"
slender w.ith slender and broad

with broad," viz. that the vowel, which goes after the

consonant in the next syllable, must be of the same
class with the vowel which precedes it, or vice versa,
i.e. both broad or both slender ; but the ancient wri-

ters paid no particular attention to this rule.
* Feminine nouns, whose characteristic vowels are

small, have e or 1 added to form the genitive, as

cfft, (ttheer) a country, genitive cfrie, (ttheer-e) of a

country. If the characteristic vowel be broad, j
is

inserted after it, as cor, (kus) afoot, genitive, co^fe,

(kush-e) of afoot ; ^A is changed into ]
or &i, as CJAJI,

c 2
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Feminine.

Singular. Plural.

N. At) c-fUc, (on tthloth) the t)A fUcA or

?W (naw slotth-a) the rods

G. t)A fl^ce, (naw sloth-e) i}A fUc, o/ tffo rocfe

0/* the rod
D. bo'n c-fU^c, (ddhim bo i)A fi*CA1&yfot& rocfc

tthloith)fo the rod
A. At) c-fUc, Me roc? i)A fUcA, the rods

V. A fU^c, (awhlotth) O rod A flACA, O rods

A. le^f* At) c-flAjc, ^/A /7e le^f I>A -plACA^b, with the

rod rods

(kee-ur) a comb, genitive cj^te, (kee-re) of a comb;

c^All, (kee"-ull) sense, gen. c^jlle, (kayll-e) of sense.

Those nouns, whose characteristic vowels are broad,
are inflected in the dative, which is the same as the

genitive with the omission of the increase, as lam,

(llawv) a hand, gen. lajrbe, (llaw-ve) dat. IAim ; Ttjeuft,

(may^-ur) a finger, gen. nj^^te, (may-rre) dat. rrj&m,

(may-ir.) This class of nouns takes a broad increase

in the plural, as CJOJICA, (ttheer-ha) countries; COTA,

(kus-a) feet; cfAjiA, (keer-a) combs; lAri)A, (llawv-a)

hands ; meujtA, (may^-ur-a)^^^^, &c. A few mascu-
line nouns will take a small increase in the gen. sing.
as -\n), (im)butter, gen. jnje (im-e); rt|Ab, (slee^-uv) a

mountain, gen. rl&ibe (shllay-ve) ; A^rrj, (an-im) a

name, gen. A^me (an-im-e.) Participial nouns which
terminate in UTJA&J will, in the gen. make ijce, as

beAfjujAb, (bann-oo) a blessing, gen. beAi)u|5ce(bann-
ee-he) ; these are all of the masculine. The syllables

u3A& of these are pronounced as one syllable like oo,

as beAi)u5; the gen. is pronounced beAi)-e-ce in

Munster ; beAi)-j-ce in Connaught, and in Ulster

beAi)-|6. Nouns which end in AC will, in the gen.
make ^ge, as 5eAUc, (gal-augh) a moon, gen. seAUige,
^gal-ee-e.) Also participial nouns of two syllables,
which end in BAD, as Tt}]tleA6, (mill-oo) destruction,

gen. millce, (rnill-tthe) 5&]lleA&, (gay-Hew) submission,

gen. 5&lUce, (gay"-ill-tthe.)
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Masculine.

Singular.
Nom. At) c-inj,* (on tthim) the butter (No Plural.)

Gen. At) irrje, (on im-e) of the butter

Dat. bo't) ^rt), (ddhon im) to the butter

Ace. At) c-]rt), #/e butter

Voc. A jn), butter

Abl. le]f At) ]ti), ^z7^ *Ae butter.

Masculine.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. At) beAt)u5A&, (bann-oo) TJA beAi)uigce, (ban-ee-
the blessing he) /Ae blesssings

Gen. AH beAi)ir|3ce,(onvann- DA ti)-beAi)u3A&, (naw
ee-ha) ofthe blessing mann-oo) of'the blessings

Dat. bo't) be At) 115 At>, ^o /Ae bo t)A beA^u^qb, ^o ^
blessing blessings

Ace. At) bei)\i'5&'6 )
the blessing v&be&yvi'sze,the blessings

Voc. A be AT) 115Ab, O blessing A beA^ujgce, O blessings
Abl. ten* At) ti)-beAi)U5A&, le^ T)A beAi)ui5C|b, with

with the blessing the blessings.

III. DECLENSION.

Masculines and feminines which take a broad in-

crease in the genitive singular. The dative and ab-

lative are like the nominative in form.f

* In Minister this is pronounced frt) ;
in Connaught

and Ulster -\nj. In like manner, for the most part,
decline rl]Ab, a mountain, genitive fle^be, of a
mountain ; nominative plural rl|bce In Munster
it is pronounced ?lj*> genitive rl&, plural rlece.

Also A]i)tt), a name, genitive -Ait^roe, of a name.

f If the characteristic vowel in a diphthong or

triphthong be j, it will, in the genitive, be dropped
or substituted by A, in conformity with the rule
"
slender with slender, &c." to correspond with the

broad increase, as n>u|lleoi|t, (mooill-o'Mr) a miller^ gen.
(mooill-o-raw) ; 5]tefti), (greim) a bit, gen.
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Examples.

Masc.

Singular. Plural.

Nona. AT) pr<vr5<vlc6jft, (on foos- T)A ftiAt;5Alc6i;jt]&,(naw

gol-ttho"-ir) //e redeemer foos-gol-ttho-r^e) /7*e

redeemers
Gen. AO uAf5<xlc6ftA, (on oos- o Ab-r;uAr5Alc6| jt, (naw

gol-ttho-ra) of the re- voos-gol-ttho"-ir of
deemer the redeemers

Dat. bo't) FUA 1*5A!C 6] ft, 20 tfAtf bo t)A j:uAr3Alc6|fti;b,
redeemer to the redeemers

Accl AD puxxf5<xtc6]|t5 the re- T)<V FuAr5Alc6]jii&, *^e

deemer redeemers
Voc. A uAT;5Alc6ffi, O re- A uAj*5<xlc6tit]&, O re-

deemer deemers
Abl. te|f AT) b-UAf5Alc6jjt, le|f TJA ^uA|*5Atcot]\-

with the redeemer ^b, with the redeemers

(gram-a.) Nouns in A^T) are syncoped, as

t|A&A|t), (blee-in) a year, gen. bl^AboA (blee-naw) for

l]A&AUA. This class of nouns has two formations in

the gen. as AbAjt), (aw-in) a river, will make AbAtJA,

(aw-an-aw) or Ait) AT? (aw-on) in the gen. but the latter

formation belongs to the fifth declension. For the

diphthong uj, A or o are substituted, as rn\?jt, (mu^-irr)
the sea, gen. r^AjiA, (mor-a) ; f u^l, (foo

r/

-il) blood, gen.
^oiA, (fol-a) instead of TI^UJIA and ulA, but the latter

is often written. Nouns ending in A^I have two for-

mations in the genitive, as bfiACoqyi, (braw-hir) a bro-

ther or friar, will make bjtACAfi (braw-hor) or b]tACAfiA

(braw-hor-a) in the gen. n7ACA||i, (maw-hir) a mother,

gen.TDACAji (maw-hor) or roACA^A, (maw-hor-a) ; ACAJJI,

(ah-ir) afather, gen. ACAjt (ah-or) or ACAJTA (ah-or-a) ;

the former is more generally used particularly in

writing. Some nouns, whose characteristic vowels are

broad, are variously inflected by usage, as follow,

56AIIA&, (gholl-oo) a promise, gen. 56AllcA, (gholl-tha)
instead of SOAUADA; CAllArt), (tthol-uv) earth, gen. cAll-

(thol-oo-na) instead of CAlUri^A. This makes
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Fern.

Singular. Plural.

Norn. At)blfA6A^t),(on vil"-ee- T>A bliA&ApcA, (naw
in) the year blee"-on-ttha) the years

Gen. t)A bl^AbAtyA or bl^A6t)A 5 t)A ti)-bl^At>At), naw
(na blee-na) of the year mil"-ee-an) ofthe years

Dat. bo'i) bl^A&Ajt), to the bo T>A bl]A6Ai)CAib, to the

years
Ace. At) bljAbAit), the year t)A bljA&At)cA, /7*e

Voc. A b^AbA^t), O year A bljAbADCA, O years
Abl. le^f At) n)-bli<x6A]i}, te^j* t)A bliA6At)CA^b, with

with the year the years

IV. DECLENSION.

Masculines and feminines ending in vowels, or in

^6 or 13, and diminutives in ft), (een) which do not vary
in the singular ;

the cases of the plural are formed
like those of other nouns.

Examples.

Masculine.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. At) bujt)e, (on ddhin-a) t)Ab<\oft)e,(nawddheen-
the man a) the men

Gen. At) bu^oe, of the man r)& r)-b&o]r)e,ofthemen
Dat. bo't) bu|t)e or t)-bujt)e, bo i)<x bAo^ib, to tf/te

to the man men
Ace. At) bu^t)e, tfAe ?waw t)A bAOjoe, the men
Voc. A tm^ne, O waw A bAO^e, O men
Abl. le^r At) bu]t)e or le|f T>A bAO]t)]b, with the

n-buit)e, ?i7/t /7ie man men

cAllri)Ai) also in the gen. but this formation more pro-

perly belongs to the fifth declension. In antient manu-

scripts it is frequently made masculine, and is declined

like nouns of the first declension, as cAllAti), gen.

c<\llAiri) ;
this makes CAlrt)At) also ; ]o is changed into

CA, as lrj knowledge, gen. fe<xpA; l]or, aforty gen.

]
into eA, as bjc, life, gen. beACA, (bah-aj



Feminine.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. At) ceiDe,* (on tthen-a) i)A ce^nce, (naw tthin-

thefire tthe) thefires
Gen. T)A cetDe? o/" thefire DA b-ce]t)ce, o/* thefires
Dat. bo't) ceiDe or b-ce]t)e, bo t)Ace|t)cib,/oMej^re.s

/o thefire
Ace. AT) ceit)e, thefire t)A ceiDce, the fires
Voc. A ce^e, Ofire A cejDce, Ofires
Abl. le^rAT) reit)e or b-ce^t)e, leir DA

thefire

Singular. Plural.

Nom. AD 1115, (ree) Me fo'</ DA T1^6
? (ree-ha) Me

kings
Gen. AD jijj. o/

1 Me king D<V ftij or Titsce, of the

kings
Dat. bo'D jiijj /o Me 7c/w^r bot)ATil5qb,tf0Me&&'M<jr.$
Ace. AD TM3, Me king DA TilS^ Me A;m^6-
Voc. A ttij, O A?i'<7 A fiiZJce, O kings
Abl. letr AD jii3,ttt'/A Me A;^^ le^r* DA Tti5C|b, 7^'M Me

kings

Masculine.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. ADc-eiDjD,(on tthane- D^ b'^IDlD^b, (na hayn-
een) Me little bird een-ee) Me little birds

Gen. AD e]DfD, Con ayn-een) DA D-^iDft), (naw nnayn-
of the little bird een) of the little birds

Dat. bo
?

D &1DfD, to the little bo DA f)-^10iDlb, to the

bird little birds

Ace. AD c-6]D|n, the little DA b-^l^lDl^, the

bird birds

Voc. A eiDjD, O little bird A ejDfDib, (

Abl. letr ADetDfD, with the leif DA b-^infajfc

little bird the little birds

* In Connaught this is pronounced in all the cases

of the singular, ce|tM6, except in the genitive, which
is pronounced cejTjeAb, (tthin-oo.)
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V. DECLENSION.

Ferninines ending in vowels and in &]i) 9 which end
in AD or At) in the genitive ; those which terminate
in vowels take a small inflexion in the dative ; the
vocative is like the nominative

;
the genitive plural is

like the genitive singular.

Examples.
Singular. Plural.

N. At) iot)3A, (on ung-a,) i)A b-fot)3t)A, (naw hung-
the nail of thefinger, na,) the nails

c tvr. X>A I)-10W5&W9 (naw DA n-] 01)3AI), (naw nung-
hung-on,) ofthe nail on) of the nails

nails

A. At) iot)5A, the nail t)A })-]

A. A iot)5A, O nail A 19031)*' O
A. lejf At) iot)5Aj0, trzVA lejr t)A 1)-1

^ wz7 the nails

In like manner, for the most part, are declined the

following nouns :

Singular.

Nom. Gen. Dat.

ashoill- /5UAIA, (gOO
7/-

JUAlAt), 5UAlA]t),

der (al-a,) (goo
r/

-al-an,) (goo^-al-in,)

TlAOA, IACAT), lACAorlACA^i),
duck

\(llaug-a,) (laugh-an,) (laugh-in,)

a river {^^ ^au^an, tau-ift)

e/^- j c6rt)UT%rA, con)u[tfAt), c6rt)U|afA|t),

(co-ur-sa,) (co-ur-san,) (co-ur-sin,)

t rcu]fl]t)or

<5.ie,)
sa4t*J-nH(k-*

a lceAt)5A,

tongue \(tthang-a, (tthaug-an) (tthang-m,)
or

J
(row-an ? ) (row-in.)



a fleACA,

cheek t(llak-a,)
a -flood (

or Jbl

Singular.

leACAO,

(llak-an,) (Hack-in,)

elbow

{bfleAi)

or f *

(ddhee-ian,)!
1
^66"1111 '

(ooill-an,) (ooill-in,)

uiUe,

(ooill-e,)

a j'rtjeACAio,
carrot ((ma-"uck-in,) (ma-"uck-an)

a

person \(par-sa; ) (par-san,) (par-sin,)

Nom.

Plural

Gen.

shoul-

ders

rivers

neigh-
bours \(co"-ur-san-ee)

vens
(kush-lan-a,)

tongues {^Xng^ha,)

choices <

cheeks

or

(row-an-agh-a,)

\(llak-in-agh-a)

floods -< (dhee-lan-a,) or

elbows
{^ointan'-a)

carrots
{^utk-na,)

Dat.

j subtil!),

J
(goo-ilLiv,)

f

f juA^lle, or (

ducks
{(Uough-in)
C K / ) r r^i^^i^j c^v*

} or TbS ) AbAt), ) nn
k
iv') or

.

/ (av-nagh-a) / ^]br)e^b,^ { (.(av-nagh-iv.)

or

, (av-

( (co^-ur-san-iv)

CU|^leAT)A^b,

(kush-lan-iv,)

C6AT)5CA|b,

(tthaug-hiv.)

3 nosAi?i^
1 (row-in-iv,)

(ddhee-lan-iv,)

(ooill-an-iv,)

rpeACtJAjb,

(ina^-uck- niv,)



Feminine.

___ J peATtt*At)A} peATipAi), r ^ vv,., >, v ^, ~,wet so/is -\ , N .a
t (par-san-a,) (par-sau-iv.)

Names of Places.

Nom. Gen.

Co.Meath ((thall-tthe,) (thall-tthan,) (thall-tthin)

Minister -\ ,
'

x \

(moo-an,) (moo-in.)

Enaland I
A5r^W 5 *WW, z>*5V*W>

\(sog-sm) (sog-san,) (sog-sin.)

fB'^jie, O^fteAi), 6]]t]i),*

\ (ay-re,) (ayre-an,) (ayre-in.)

{ (oll-b'aw,) (oll-bo'n,) (oll-buin.)

VI. DECLENSION.

Feminines which in the genitive end in AC. If the

characteristic vowel be slender it will be omitted in

the genitive, but will be retained in the dative ;
if

broad the dative will take a small inflexion
;

the

vocative is like the nominative ; the genitive plural
is generally like the genitive singular in form.

* This is written 6iftji) in the accusative in a poem
composed about AJ). 660. U cjrjb bl^8nx\ ]tAnfA|b

GjitiDb, at the expiration of a year they divided Ire-

land. Book of Ballymote. It also makes 6]|tjv in

the accusative. See note to Inter. Pronouns.



a door or fcomU,
gate \ (co-la,)

26

Examples.
Singular. Plural.

N. At) cAtAift, (an chah-ir) t)A CACJIACA, (na kah-
the city ragh-a,) the cities

G. t)A CACjiAc, (naw kah- i)A 5-0AC ftAC, ofthecities

ragh,) of the city
D. fco'l) CACAIjt, Or C&lCJtJj, bO 1)A CACftACAjb, to the

to the city cities

A. At) CACAjjt, the city i)A CACJIACA, the cities

V. A cACAjjt, O city A CACftACA, O cities

the city the cities.

In like manner, for the most part, are declined the

following nouns :

Singular.
Nom. Gen.

corblAC,

(co-lagh,)
i ^v*wi<v. CAOttAC.

a sheep | (kwee.
raj) (kwee-ragh)

a furrow |^^ lUoMgkJ
a feast {(^fcfrj (To^h-ragh,)

J conom, conot)Ac,
: crown

j (kur.owe//.in ) (ku^-own-agh,)

the oak
| (ddh'are,) (^dhar-agh,)

a sow
{^aw'Mn,) (km^-nagh,)

^ J eo6A^'

plunder

a brood

mare \ (llaw^-ir,)

a blaze

(co-lwee.)

(kwee-ree.)

COjtOjl).

(ough-ir,) (ough-ragh,)

(fow-ill,) (fow-lagh,)

(llaw-ragh,)

(llos-ragh,)

UtH-

(llos-ir,)

a rule
(ree^-a-lagh,)



Singular.
Norn. Gen.

(sa"-il,) (sol-agh,)

(saul
-

tthir, ) (saul-through )

(stoll-agh,)

Dat.

(thaw-lough,)
cvUc,
(thull-agh,)

fcM,
\(thawll,)

a hill or i cuUi5,
hillock ((thull-ee,)

("iDAjUirqf
'< (mo"-in-is- (m6

v
-in-is-

(thir) thragh)

( (tthav-ir,) (tthav-ragh,)

doors

Norn.

\) vA-O^j

(co-lough-a,)

(kwee-ree,)

Gen.

conjUc,

crowns

J (co^-ish-

(^ragh-a)
( COflOflACA,
< (kur-own-

Dat.

(co-lough-iv.)

(kwee-riv.)

(klos-agh-iv.)

co|toi)Ac 3

(co
r/-ish-

ragh-iv.)

(nagh-a)

\(ddhar-agh-a,)

(kur-own-
agh-iv.)

sows

{

(ddhor-agh-iv.)

(krawn-
agh-a,)

\{ough-ragh-a)
( totl<xcA,

plwufer*
{(fow-laugh-a)

eocjtAC,

krawn-agh-
iv.)

ough-ragh-iv.)

(fow-laugh-iv.)



brood

mares

flames

rules

beams

Psalters

stallions

adzes

hills

Nom.

{IAJIACA,(llaw-ragh-a)

Plural

Gen.

(lloss-ragh-a)

tlAgUcA,
(ree"-a-lough-a)

( (sol-tagh-a,)

\through-a,)

JfCAlACA,
Or

fC<\lcACA,

(^ (stthol-thagh-a)

\(thawll-tagh-a,)
fcuUcA, or cuUc,
3 culcA,

^ (tthull-agh-a.)

(llaw-ragh-iv.)

(lloss-ragh-iv.)

(ree"-a-lough-iv.)

fAlcACAlb,

(sol-tagh-iv.)

(saul-through-iv. )

(sthol-agh-iv.)

(thawll-tthagh-iv.)

(tthull-ghiv.)

IRREGULAR NOUNS.

Singular.
Nom. Gen. Dai.

God (masc.) OJA, (ddee^-a,) Oe, (ddhay,)
\i, r\i \ f l*e. IAI or A, or

(masc.) U,

(fern.)

a cow (fern.) bo, (bow ?)

month

(fern.)

f
,

\ flj

(
mee,)

* beAi) is often written bei) in ancient MSS.
see note on &o, sign of Preter tense.
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Singular.
Norn. Gen. Dat.5f bftoi), or f

b|ir or bjtojfj, ^bfio^oe, jbfto^i

(fern). J(broo,) j(b n
> 1 (bur'

"coo, or C
< coo.

a javelin or f
sunbeam 1 3A, (gah,) 3^e (gwee)

a grandson
or descen-

dant(masc.

a grandson t

or descen- -? VA, (oo^-a,) v, (oo
x/

-ee,) VA.
///* timtncr ) f

f C|lCjO4

Plural.

Nom. Gen. Dat.

gods \ b'ee, or

(masc.) (ddhay-e,)

^

days (mascJ Uece, (llay-he,) UorUecex ^ay_'

'-hiv.)

\W*> (mun^-aw,) bAO,(ban,) (mun-
(jern.j

^

(fern.) b<v, (bah,) bo, (bow,)

fboib or

< br^b,
(^(bow^-iv.)

(knnj) co^b,

")ior,
<rn 1

ur^<v Jv^^ (mee^us,) f
^ sa, mee-san-a,) (.

v v us-iv.

D 2
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Plural
Nom. Gen.

wombs fbftorJA, bjioi),

(fem.) \ (bron-a,) (brun,) (brun-iv.

fcTJO&A, CtJAOf, Cl)0, COOCA^b,

/fem} -JorcDora, (kun"-no; (kun^-
'' '

^(kun^-no-ha^) no-hiv.)
or

javelins or

sunbeams

(masc.)
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The same accidents that cause aspiration in the

leading letters of substantives, to distinguish their

genders, also influence the initial mutable consonants
of adjectives.
The nominative and accusative are always alike ;

the dative and ablative are always alike. In ancient
MSS. examples are met with of the dative and abla-

tive plural ending in ^b, but never in the modern lan-

guage.

ORDER I.

Adjectives which end in consonants, and whose
characteristic vowel is broad, have a small inflexion

in the genitive masculine, like nouns of the first de-

clension, and a small increase in the genitive fe-

minine, like feminine nouns of the second declension ;

in the plural they take a broad increase both mascu-
line and feminine, in all the cases except the genitive,
which is like the nominative singular.*

* The inflexion and increase of this class are formed
somewhat similar to those in nouns of the first de-

clension, and feminine nouns of the second declension,
as 65 (owg, or oge,) young, genitive masculine 6)3,

(ow"-ig,) feminine 6)56, (ow"-ig-e,) plural 65 <v (6g-a,)

ce<xl5AC (kal-gogh,j deceitful, masculine CCA^A^
(kal-guee,) feminine ceAhjA^e, (kal-guee-e,) plural

ceAbjACA (kal-gaugh-a) ; fAojt (see^-ur,) free, mascu-
line rAOjji, (see-ir,) feminine raoifte, (see-re,) plural
fAOftA (see-ra ;) YA|i (foo"-ar,) cold, masculine pra^t,

(foo"-ir,) feminine
p-Ajjte (foo"-ar-e ;) i<x into ej,l]Ac

(llee"-ah,) grey, masculine l&jc, (lleyh,) feminine le^ce,

(lley-he,) plural I^ACA (llia-ha;) ev into S^ev^i
(gay-ur,) sharp, masculine 56 ift (gay -ir,) feminine 5^1 jte

(gay-re,) plural 36vjtA (gay-ra;) e<x into 1,56^1 white,
masculine 3^1, feminine 5]le. A few dissyllables are

contracted in the genitive feminine, and in the plural
of both genders, as YA^A! noble, <\t) ^ir1 v^rAjt of the

noble man, r)A, rt)i)^ VA]|*le of the noble woman, t)A ^jfi

(not YAfAlA the regular form) the noble men,
the noble women / so rn)&\ humble,



Plural.

ft rbojiA '(naw fir-

wo-ra,) the big or

great men

G.

big or great men

Examples.

Masculine.

Singular.
N. AD peAfi ti)6fi (on far IJA

more,) fo big or great
man

G. AO j|t rboiji (on ir vo"-ir) HA

o/ /* big or great
man

D. t>o'o eAji rijoft (ddhon ar feo I;A ^eA|tA^b IDOJIA #o

vore,) to the big or the big or great men
great man

A. AI) peAfi rrjoft, the big IJA pirt ri)6(iA the big or
or great man great men

V. A
frfft ri)6)ft, O <&/</ or A freAftA njojtA O Z>/'^r

or

great man great men
A. tejr At) b-peAft rboft^zY/A te]|* I)A ^eAitA^b rt)6ftA

^Ac Ai^r or great man with the big or great
men

Feminine*

Singular.
N. AT) beAT) rbojt (on van

wore,) the big or great
woman

n70(|te(namun
//

-a

mo-re,) of the big or

great woman

Plural.

t)A rt)t)A rrjopA (na mun^-a
mo-ra,) the big or

great women
T)A Ttj-bAi) n)6|i (na mon

more,) of the big or

great women.

genitive feminine vjrble, which in the plural makes
vrbAlA or vrbU.

* The nominative and accusative plural mas-
culine are not aspirated with all nouns of the mascu-
line gender, for we say bAojue n)<xjce good people,

flvA^ce n)6fiA large armies or hosts, bAjlce bfieA^A

fine towns , CArojA^b beAp^A red coats, &c. This,

however, is only known by usage. Some writers

eclipse in the genitive plural, as TJA nj-DAp rt)-bfteA5

of the fine women ; some also eclipse in the dative

and ablative singular, but not frequently.
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Feminine.

Singular.
D. bo't) TDDAOI; rbojtt (ddhon

vunn"-ee wo-ir,) to the

big or great woman

A. AD be AT) ri)OTi tf/ie Z>^ or

great woman
V. A beAt) ri)6fi O #/^

great woman
Abl. leir ADtDDAOj ri

the big orgreatwoman

or

Plural.

bo T)<\ rDT)&ib rt)6jiA (ddho
na mun"-a-iv mora,)
#o the big or great
women

T)A IDD& iDOjtA. tf^e Zz^ or

great women
A rbr>a rtjojiA O A^ or

great women

the big orgreatwomen.

ORDER II.

Adjectives ending in consonants whose character-

istic vowel is small, are invariable in the singular of

masculines, but have a small increase in the genitive
feminine, and in the plural of both genders. Partici-

ples ending in 15, which come under this rule, add ce

in the plural, as be<xD<M5 (ban-ee,) blessed, DA bAO]De

beAtJo^ijce (na dclhee-ne ban-ee-he,) the blessed peo-

ple. The genitive plural is generally like the nom.

singular, and sometimes, by usage, like the nom*

plural.

Examples.
Masculine.

Singular. Plural.

AT) j:e<xji ttxx^c (on far t)A ift rbA^ce (na fir

moyh,) the good man woyh-e,) thegood men
AD ifi rbA]c (on ir woyh)
of the good man

D. bo'D b-^eAfi rb^x^c (ddhon
var woyh,) to the good

N.

G.

good men
bo i)<x jreAjtAib

the good men

of the

to

man,

the goodAce.
man

Voc. A
man

Abl. leu* AD b-

with the good man

ri)A]ce

men
b O good A

//e good

O good
men

DA
men.



Plural.

TDD\

Feminine.

Singular.
N. AT) be AT) n)&]i the good ty

woman
G. T)A tT)T)& Tt)A1,Ce of the T)X

#00c? woman good women
D. bo't) TtjrjAO^ rijA^c ^e bo

^ooc? woman the good women
A. AT) beAT) ri)A1,C ^^ l/Oorf I)A Tt)t)^ TT)A]C6 ^/<e

woman women
V. A beAi) ri)A]c O good A ri)i)A TDA^CC O (/oorf

woman women
A. leif AT) Tt)T)AOj TT)A^C lei,f T)A Tt)T)Alb Tt)A1,Ce

with thegoodwoman with the good women.

ORDER Til.

Adjectives ending in consonants, which have a

broad increase in the genitive singular, and in all the
cases of the plural (except the genitive, which is like

the nominative singular), both masculine and femi-

nine. This class, for the most part, terminate in

ArijYjl (av-il,) like, or is equivalent to ly, as ^eAfi
a man, peAfiArirnt, manly. This class in Arijvjl is

syncoped in the increase.

N.
Singular.
>ATl 5eAf)

decent man

Examples.

Masculine.

Plural.
the t)A ptft 5eAT)ATblA (naw fir

yan-oo-la,) the decent

G. At) nji 3eAT)Att)lA (on ir

yan-oo-la,) of the de-

cent man
D. bo'o freA]t 5eAn^ri7v^l

to the decent man
A. An j:e AJI

decent man

men

(naw var gan-oo-il,) oj

the decent men

to the decent men
the t)A fit1 56AT)ArblA ^Ae

cew# men.



Masculine.

Singular. Plural.
V. A pfft jeAOArrjv^l O A peAjiA jeADAtrjlA O

decent man decent men
A. lejf AD b-peAti 56AO- lefj*T)A feAftAib5eAT)Art)lA

Ari)v|l w;*7A tf#e decent with the decent men.
man

Feminine.

Singular. Plural.
N. At) beAi) bfieAg (on van T;A n)t)& bfteA^A the fine

vii^'-a) the fine woman women

mun^-a bir"-a-a,) of fine women
the fine woman

thefine woman the fine women
A. AT) beAt) b|teA5 the fine IJA n)r)&. b^teAgA the fine

woman women
V. A beAtj bfi^Aj; O ^/?we A rbi)3

woman women

with thefine woman with the fine women.

ORDER IV.

Adjectives ending in vowels have no terminational

change in either gender or number.*

*
Except beo (beo,) living, alive, which in the

genitive singular makes b], as 2$AC O6 bj (mock
ddhay vee,) Son of the living God, Matt xvi. 16.

In the plural it makes beoA or beo&A.
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Examples.

Masculine.

Singular. Plural.

N. AD bv]t)e I*OT)A (onddhin- DAbAoiDSfot)A(na ddhee-
e suu-a,) the lucky ne sun-a,) the lucky
man people

G. AD bvfi}e foDA of the DA D-bAo^e ^ODA of the

lucky man lucky people
D. bo' D bv|De foDA to the bo DA bAO^Djb roDA to the

lucky man lucky people
A. AD bvjDe ]*ODA the ^A bAojDe foi)A the lucky

lucky man people
V. A 8v^0fc fOOA O lltcky A 6AOJDG |*O1)A O

man people
A. le^f AD D-bvjDe foDA le^f DA bAO^Djb fODA

the lucky people.

Feminine.

Singular. Plural.

N. At) c-jll ^AbA (an khill DA qttce fAOA (na kill-

addh-a) the long church tthe fodd-a,) the long
churches

G. DA c^tle AbA of the D^3-citl pAbA of the long

long church churches
D. bo*D 5-citl fAbA to the bo D* cillc^b ^AbA to the

long church long churches
A. AD C]ll ^AbA the long DA cittce ^AbA the long

church churches
V. A c^ll ^AbA O long A cjllce ^AbA O long

church churches

A. lejf AD 3"C1^ "pAbA le^r DA ciltcjb |!AbA with
with the long church the long churches.

COMPARISON.

There are three degrees of comparison, the positive,

comparative, and superlative.
The comparative is formed by putting D]6f (nee-us)
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more before the genitive feminine of the positive, as

56Al (gal) white, njof sjle (nees-gil-e) whiter.*
The superlative is formed by putting Af (ass,) or

1f (iss,) most, before the comparative, as Af
whitest, or most white.\

* Wjof is contracted from t>| Af, t)j fA, or
t)i bvf, which

are also used
; fio njAjibfAc cvjcc cfc rjo i;j Af >?lle,

they slew 500 or more Four Masters, A.D. 1 176.

VAf ft i)<v no leiccfior COI)ACCAI& oj Af fl* bjA cciji ]Ab,

for the Conacians did not suffer them to advance far-
ther into their country. Four Masters, 1188.

3V||t cec t)<Mficeji, ut est, A|ttn)vn)A. f|i ]njrr). cec i)f A|

flfie VAJC, w# e5#, ^ TDvn^A.j.
rovrrjA if fi|te VA^C

If 1*1 n^e IT 1Altn)w"?^3 M# dicitur, U|t<v A^ceA|i A|t

DA ceojiA l)A]fiT)e At)b, A|io Aifiqjt ^r rjCAfArr) bo

Uju> ^ci|i ]rt)ti7. Af t)ffAit) bot) oc]AT) -jr lijtfrf) o

r^Aji fee ]f] fjbe ^b Ano |AjtcA|t beACA, Air, every
Eastern part, such as East Munster (Ormond.) Ir,

means every thing most distant from you, such as

West Munster, i.e. Munster most distant from you,
that is West Munster, as it is said. East Aran, (be-

cause there are three Arans;) East Aran, which is

nearest to Ireland
;
West Aran is the nearest to the

ocean, and most distant from Ireland Westward,
which is the West Aran of the world. Cor. Gloss.

t Uf is also used for the comparative, as Af feAftfi

cvfA T)A e^feAO, you are better than he; At) 6Aft Af

^eAjijt be'rj bff, the better man of the two. In forming
the superlative,Dr. Neilsoii states, that in order tomake
the expression complete, Af requires Aft b|c, or some
such other distinguishing phrase to be added after the

adjective, as AI) feAji Af feA|tji AJI b^c, the best man

living, At) feAji Af feAfijt be'n icmlAT), the best man of
the entire. bA is used in the past time for the com-

parative and superlative, as e^fCAt) At) jreAfi bA feAjifi
he was the better or best man.

Note. An eminent or intensive degree of any

quality is expressed by putting one of the particles,

tif very, fio too, AIJ very or too, f jp perfect or truly,
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The following Adjectives are compared irregularly :

Positive. Comparative. Superlative.

rrjAjc, (moygh) f ojof ^eAjiji, (nees A|* ^CATIJI, (as

good \ far,) far.)

i / n > T, j frctor rneArA, (nees Af n?eAfA.
OlC, (UlK,; Dad -\

'

^ mas-a, j

njoft, (more,) f r>for rno, (nees mow) AJ* n)6.

(beug,) fufor IVSA, (nees

/7#/e, \ lloo-a,)

i|i (ga
/7

-ur) f r)|or 3io|ifiA, (nees

Aor#, \ gir-a,)
,/. 111 vy v C t)fof trAi&e, (nees Af

,( iOQQn~aj A f . j ji

long, j
ioiddh-e,)

C^tr 1*1*9 (nees she-a) Af

I
j (nees)

(
. ,

, (goir-e)

(nnas-a)
T)eA|"A.

perfect or exceedingly, vji

the positive, as very good; fto

5le very, before

#00

strong; AT) bocb very or too poor ; tfy, &lv?r)

beautiful; ^'^,\i lfoi)CA sufficiently full ; v]t ffeAl very
humble or lowly ; jte jeAl (generally pronounced 5le

JCA!) very white. 17o and |tj are sometimes preceded
by 50, as CA rt)6 50 TI] mA^c / /w very, or perfectly
well; c&

|* 30 rio borjA /^e is extremely ill. Oe /" it, or

/or f, is often added to comparatives, as ir ^eAjtfi-be
m& ^n I am the better of\ or jfbr that.
" Another comparative, not now in use, occurs some-

times in our MSS., distinguished by the termination

cip. or c-fp. ; as 3)llC]|i, whiter ; sl^ltic^i, greener,
b>?bici|i, blacker. This appears to me to be the same
as the Persian comparative in tar; as khub, fair;

khubtar, fairer; in Irish, CAerb, c<N]rbc^ri." Haliday's
Grammar.

* In MSS. the comparative of mop is often written

t)fof v^le. 2^6]t is often written njAfi, ut est,

treocvp n)A|i Cor.
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Positive. Comparative. Superlative.

C f r13re(fuig- f

ro3vr,(io-gus) )i)jor, ) she,) -JWSf^j
near, *S (nees,) ) ^otrce, (fush-

r
} po|rce.

C C. ke,) C
*, (fur-us.) ,

, (fur- ( f^
usth) {fltfJ

fus-a
')

-us,)* ) )
V

1"
A '

US"
a>

Ct)]or ceo, (nees AJ* ceo.
cec (ttheh) hot,l ttho,) <xf ceo&A.

tt)jor, ceo^ (nees ttho-a)

5, (dda,) Ji}|or &eAc,f (nees Af be AC.

\ ddagh,)

NUMERAL ADJECTIVES.

Value. Cardinal. Ordinal.
1 Uor>, (ee"-6n,) ow^, <rc. ce<xb, AOt)ri)Ab, (kay

/r-

uddh, een-woo.)
2 &6, b^x, (ddho ddhaw) bAjtA, borb^o, (ddhar-a ?

ddho-woo.)
3

cjij, (tthree) c|teAf, cjtfrbAb, (tthras,

tthree-woo.)
4 ceACAm, ce]c|te,(kah-ir, ceAcjtvrbA6, (kah-roo-oo)

keh-re)
5 c>?5, (koo-ig) c\75rt)A6, (koo

r/

ig-woo.)
6 fe, (shay) Te-">A^? (shay-woo.)
7 |-eAcc, (shaughtth) feACcrpAO, (shaghtth-

woo.)
8 occ, (ughtth) oocn)A&, (ughtth-woo.)
9 DAOI, (nnee) DAO|ri}A&, (nee-woo.)

10 be|c, (ddhegh) be]cri)A8, (ddhegh-woo.)

for bv6 frvjtvfA, as o

Bally.
f t)A l)e n7Ai7Ar)&At} rt)AC l]|t lvAti7Ai|ie if bee bo| |i)

l<v|tcATi borbAii). Mananan M'Lir (son of the sea,)
was the best (or most celebrated) mariner in the West
of the world. Cor.
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Value. Cardinal. Ordinal.

1 ] Aog-86A3, (een-nay"-ug) AombA8 b&A5 (een-woo

ddhay^-ug.)
12 bo-86A3, (ddho-ghay"-

13 cjif-b&A3, (tthree- cjtfrbA8 b&A3, (tthree-

ddhay"-ug) woo.)

roo-oo.)
15 c^5-b&A3, (koo"-ig) c\?5ri)A8 b&A5, (koo"-ig-

woo.)
10 f&-b&A5, (shay) fri)A6 b&A3, (shay-woo)
17 |eAcc-b6A3, (shaghtth) fe<xccrb<x8 b&A3,

(shaghtth-woo.)
18 ooc-b6A3, (ughtth) ocbri)A6 bA3, (ughtth-

woo.)
19 p<xoi-b&A3, (nnee) OAo^rbAb b&A5 (nee-woo)
20 piece, (fih-a) picceA8, (fih-yew.)
21 ACT) if* p]ce, or AOI) A]U Aoi)ti)A8 ^ p|cc|b, (een-

picjc (een is fih-a, or woo err igh-iddh.)
een ar ih-id)

22 bo i]* Pl^ce, or bo At|i bort)A8 , (do-woo-err

P1G1C, (ddho is fih-a) ighid.)

(ddhegh ar ih-id) (tthree ghaddh-oo.)

(eenaig ar ih-id) woo ddhay"-ug.)

(ddhaw ih-addh) cAbA6, (kah-ra-

ghaddh-oo.)
50 bejc if b<v p]6eAb, betcrb<xb ^ b<

cAe5<xb, (kee-gaddh) c<\o3AbA&,(kee-gaddh-
oo.)

(shas-gaddh) b<v8, (shas-gaddh-oo.)

(shaghtth-wo-addh) (shaghtth-woe-addh-
oo.)

icc^b, ocbrijoijAb ce]C|te p]cceAbA8, ocb-

(ughtth-woe-addh) rbogabAD, (ughtth-
woe-addh-oo.)
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Value- Cardinal. Ordinal.

90 bejo }p ceicjie jcir, beicrbAt) 4 c

rjocAb, (nogh-addh) nocAbAb, (nogh-addh
-

oo)
100 cfcAb, (kay"-uddh) cfcAbAfc, (kay"-addh-oo)
200 && c&Ab, (ghaw ghay"- b& c&Ab<*8, (ddhaw

uddh) ghay"-addh-oo)
300 cfii c&Ab, (tthree-gbay- qaf ceAO<\6(tthree ghay"-

uddh) addh-oo)

1000, rojle, (mee-le) TDfleAD, (mee^-ill-oo)

2000, t>& rbfle, (ghaw-vee-le biv miWt>, (ddhaw-vee
/r-

ill oo)

10,000 be^c mfle, (ddhegh be^c tDileA8, (ddegh"-
mee-le) mee^-ill-oo)

1,000,000 millivo, (mill-oon, iD]U|vi)A6, (mill-oon-oo)
or mill-yoon)

The following are applied only to persons :

b|r, be||tc, (ddheesh, bertth) rtidftfeire^ji, (more hesh-
two persons ; ar) seven, fyc.

(threw^-ur) three; OCCA.JI, (ughtth-ar)

(kah-rar) four ; rxxoprixxji, (nee
7/

un-war,

nnen-hoo-ar)
, (koo"-ig-ur) five; &e|CT)eAn)A|t, (ddheh-

noo-ar)

(shesh-are) six ; &&\i&&5 (8^v -pe^j S&AJ,}

(ghavv-ray^-ug,) 07 fee
AT) b^]ieA5, the jury
of 12.

DA, two, and cejqie, /owr, are always used with
the noun; as, bA-peAji, two men^ ce^cjte ^^four men /

hut never in the simple numeration of one, two,

three, &c. T|ce, twenty^ makes j^tceAb in the gen.
as AD c-Aor)n)A8 peATi picceAb, the one man of twenty,
i. e. the twenty-first man , it makes f ]cc]S> in the dat.

sing, and nom. plural ; as, Aor)b&A5 4 Thccjb, eleven

on twenty (thirty-one ;) cjif ^tc^b, three twenties.

C&Ab, a hundred^ makes ce^b in the gen. sing., C&A&A.

in the nom. plural, and c&Ab^b in the dat. 2t)jle,

thousand, makes rpjlce and rr)jlc]b in the plural.

2t)|Uivr) is declinable, according to the first declension.
E 2



thirty, ceAqtACAb, forty, CA05Ab, fifty,

, sixty, fe ACCtijoJAb, $#ew/,occrbo5Ab, eighty,
and rjocAb, ninety, are now nearly obsolete.

The following occur in old writings :

Oet), oft), one ; c fa, first ; ]to be f fbe |t) ceb

|t) cfc cfyfftb "] jo cbeb f*Aefi, // wfl* /?e ^/?rs smith,
and thefirst artist, and the first artificer. Leacan.

Oz, two, pop A T)b|b t)eACA]b, on their two horses.

Four Masters. Doe, fa#0, c<xt)<vin, CATJAI^CI, second;

CAT)Aif*q, #//e second age. Leacan. Oebe,
things, two meanings, twice, twofold. See

Cor. under bee, orbejc, orbfc, a syllable ,- also under

bertjfr (a pair of sheers.) .-(. rt)fr bebe

ut dicitur, iDffjfbfiA i. e. bettjfr, has two

edges on it, for it has two knives in it n)ff, i. e. an

edge, ut dicitur, Mesgedra, (a Leinster champion,
who lived in the first century of the Christian era.)

Cor.

Cfte, three, ceojtA, three; cjtj IA^C^ ^ ceofiu. A^bc^

]t^A fAroA^), three days and three nights before Novem-
ber. Leacan, fol. 231. T|M ceofiA SftefrA, by three

modes. Cor. Cfiebe, or cfie]be, three, three things.
Cor.

GeceojiA, or cejceojiA, four, ceceoftA A]bce, four
nights. Four Masters, 965-967. GeiceojtA feAlbA,

four possessions. Brehon Laws. J ceceojtA |tAt)bA]b,
in four parts. Cor. GeACAjtbACA, four parts.
Cor.

Co^,five i)oe, nine rjorjbAjt and T)oobvr|t, nine per-
sons r)on)Ab bee, nineteenth.

Ceb, cfc, cfb, a hundred ceb bo, cfc bArrj i cfb

cjtA^Ab, 100, cows, 100 oxen, and 100 (?) standards
Book of Rights.

PRONOUNS.

There are seven kinds of Pronouns; Personal,
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Possessive, Relative, Demonstrative, Interrogative,
Indefinite, and Compound.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS.

The Personal Pronouns are me, /; cv, tliou ; pe, or

e, he ; n, or f,
she.

In declining these pronouns, the nominative and
accusative are commonly alike; the vocative wanting,
except in the second person, and the dative and abla-

tive are formed by prefixing various prepositions,
exhibited under the title of compound pronouns.

First Person.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. & Ace. me, (may) /, n^j 1^> (shinn, inn) we,
me. us.

Gen. n?o, (mow)my Aft, (ar) our.

Dat. bAri), (ddov) bv^i), (ddhoo"-in) to us.

to me.

Second Person.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. cu, (tthoo) thou, nb, (shiv) ye, you.
Gen. bo, (ddho) thy. bvji, (wur) your.
Dat. b\?c, (ddu"-ith) to bfb, (ddheev) to you.

thee.

Ace. cu, (hoo) thee. r|b, ^b, (shiv, iv)#e, /ow.

Voc. cvfA,(hus-a)O^ow/ n^re > lfy*e > (shiv-she, iv-

she) O ye !

Third Person, Masculine.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. f-e, (shay) he, it. n<*b> (she^-udd) <7^y.
Gen. A, (a) ^t*, i#. A, (a) M^'r.

Dat. bo, (ddho) to Mm, it bojb, (ddo"-iv) to them.

Ace. &, (ay) him, it. |Ab, (ee
r/

-udd) them.

Third Person, Feminine.

Singular. Plural.

Nom. f f, (she) 5/<e. fl*^ (she
/x

-udd) ^//ey.

Gen. A, (a) her. A, (a) #//e/r.

Dat. bi, (ddhih) #o 7^^r. bo^b, (ddho
r/

-iv) to them.

Ace. i- (ee) her. 1Ab, (ee
/;
-udd.)



POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS.

The genitives of the personal pronouns are called

possessives ;
viz. mo my, bo thy, A

ft our, bv|t your,
A his, her, its, their.

When mo, bo, Aft, A, are preceded by the preposi-
tions Ife, (lay) with; 6, from,- bo, to

,- AT), i , they

are abbreviated in the following manner :*

le, with.

lew', (lay"-um)
with my.

leb', (lay"-udd)
with thy.

te'fi, (lay"-ar)
with our.

\'Q D-A (lay-nna)
with his, her,
its.

6, from.
6m', (om)from my.
6b', (6ddh)y>0w %.
6']i, (ore) /rom owr.

6 i)-<v, (
o-n a)

^z'.s, her, its.

bo, #o.

son/, (ddhoin) to

my.
bob', (ddhodd) to

thy.

(ddhar) to our.

b'a, (ddhaw) tohis,

her, its.

AT), zw.

', (om) my.
r

, (oddh) z>*

, (in-ar) ^w owr.

in-a) zw ^/

RELATIVE.

A, u7/o, which, that, all that, whatever
,- TJOC,

(nougb) t&^o, which; r)Ac, (naugh) ^/*o wo#, which

not; Ai) c6 A bvb^ftc, (on tthay a ddhoo-irtth) he who
said ; AH ce T;AO n-bvbA^itc (on tthay naugh nnoo-irtth)
he who did not say ; bo cvm 50 5-001 ml] or) j:\78ce Ai)

A be^x, (ddhho ghum

* The use of these abbreviations is to avoid that

hiatus, which is occasioned by a concurrence of

vowels
;
and it is a principle upon which the euphony

of this, and every other polished language is founded.
Dr. Neilson.
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go gov-leen-fu"ee-he on nnee a cldhoo-irtth Esaias on

foy nough a ddher) that it might be fulfilled which
was spoken by Esaias the prophet, who says.
Matt. iv. 14.*

INTERROGATIVE.

CJA ? who ? which ? masc. ? q<v b-e ? (kee"-a

hay) who is he ? fern. CJA b-f ? (kee"-ahee) w^o is she?

plural. CJA b-t^b ? (kee"-a he"-uddh) who are they ?

c]6 ? CA ? what ? as CA b'AiDnj ACA ojtc ? (kaw han-im
a-tthaw urtth) what is your name ? 50 be ? what? as

50 be KD ojic ? (go ddhay shin urtth) what ails you ?

cjievb ? what ? as cpevb & po bo fijfje cv ? (kray
x/-uddh

ay shin ddho rin-nay tthoo) what is that you have
done ? In Munster they generally use c<x& ? what ?

& YA]C ? (koddh thaw woitth) what do you wan

* The simple and original relative is A who, which,
for which bo or tjoc, is often used in writing. UT> ce,

properly means the male person (who understood ;)

AD c|, the female person. Ce be, is a contraction for

CJA, ce or cj, MJ^O, b^ wer^, and e or ^, ^e, she, or 7.

But in all these expressions, the relative A, who or

which, \s either expressed or understood. Dr.Neilson.

&iji AT? AbbAfi ^o 516 b xe CJIAO WAC o-iomc|tAi) cofiA6

TDA^C 5eA|i|icA|t e, i ce^ceAji TAP ce]i)0 e. Matt
iii. 10.

f Cjtevb, is more used in writings of some age,
than in familiar conversation. 5o be, as it is com-

monly written and pronounced, may be only an ab-

breviation 5Yjb (Latin quid,) e? what is it? Dr.

Neilson.

C]b C^A b^bv c|A fio 3Ab e|ft]V IAJI rvfrrjeAb ID

CAlnjAO ? who was it, by the by, who first took pos-
session of Ireland after the formation of the earth-

Leacan. ^jvr to jtA]b (A bvbAific) ]i) cojiDbt co (le)

CA]D c^b AfAjv ^frt5A^bif ^ c^b AJI A co|tcbA]|t bo sovjr

] cot|t|t^i ? And the Godhead said to Cain, why art

thou wroth, and why has thy countenance fallen into
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DEMONSTRATIVE.

So, this, these ; pji)> that, those ; as AT) 6Ajt po,

(on far sho) this man ; DA ||t ro, (naw fir sho) tf^ese

mew ; AO beAT) r^n, (on van shin) that woman ; T)A

rrjDA r]n, (naw mun"-aw, or mur"-aw shin) those wo-
men ; rvb, vb, A, those, there, yon, yonder, as &

rrb, (ay shooddh) he that, or that (man ;J \ rvb,
she that, or ^ (woman ;) AT) CCAO ub, on (tthagh
ooddh) that house, or yonder house ; AT) cloc vb cAll,

(on ghlough oodd holl) that stone yonder. So that

rub is generally used with personal pronouns, and ub

with nouns. C^AbrjA, same, as AI) tt^Alc c^Abr)A, (on

ray"-ultth kay-naw) the same star.*

sorrow ? Ballyraote. Cjbot) A^ co^n

Ai5 bom b|tAcl)A^t ? What, said Cain, am I my
brother's keeper? Leacan. Cebot) Aft

beArv A cborr)A]t) Tt)<xb rtJA^ch bo 5t)er rt)Ab olc bo

3ner b]c pocv]* A^nbeocbAb? What, said God, shalt

thou not receive the benefit if tliou doest well ? if thou
doest evil sin is near. Ib.

*
So, this, is pronounced in Munster, so, but in

Connaught it is pronounced ?eo, (sho,) in which form
we also find it in the Books of Leacan, and Bally mote.

Jr 1Ab reo ID bA cfc bjteAcb those were the two first

judgments. Leacan, f. 266, p. a. c. a.

Such as the following often occur in antient MSS. :

rivj&T,Y, i.e. rit)j that, as IATI ri^l^jv, after that ri,6e

those, as ceo TDO CAC (c^v^b) ri be besides those

i.e. fub, as |*jv ^ AT)All, there and here, or on the other

side, and on this side ; b| rvPe 3 i-e - W \W >
as > 1

bA&r>ACc bl rv]6e 50 ^oTjoitt ~\ CACA^S, and he was
interred there withhonour and expenditure, (or vene-

ration) Four Masters, A. D. 1146. \}\ nbe,i.e. 1 fit); as,

-]
b<v bl t*1

&e "?AC'^ CA^T; bvb 661,0 (r;ei.T),)
and she was

mother of Teige himself. Four Masters, 1*243.

, i.e. Af rjo, /ro/w ^//Y/^, as A f|bfi) b^ ]i)
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INDEFINITE.

0, some, certain ; cy& b'&, or 518 b', whoever ;

c]& b'6, whatever ; &]p b]i, any ; eile, o^le, <vjle, other,

some ; 3^0, every, each ; c<xc, a//, others, the rest ;

cu^b, some; ne<\c, aw?/ o/ze; <xo c|, whosoever, the

person who; CAC e^le, every other* Haliday's
Grammar.

COMPOUND PRONOUNS.

From 43, (ag) at or with.

Singular. Plural.

1 A3<xw, (ug-um) #e7/?, /o ^v^i), (ug-inn) ttrcV//,

7/e, orm my possession. or to us, fyc.

2 A5<x&, (ug-uddh) m^, or ^vib, (ug-iv) t^7/< 9 or

to thee, Sfc. to you, fyc.

as. A^e, (ig-e) with, /-

or ^o 7/^5 fyc. \ <XCA, or ACV, (uk-oo)
"

Fern. Ajcf, (ik-ee) with,
*j

^//*, or /o ^/^m, fyc.

or to her, fyc. (

from thence she went to noble Erin. Ballymote.
Seot), for no, as rrj^t feor) ol 10 cecef, that is good,
said the professor. St. Ultan. See, also, n*>e >

in

note on numeral adjectives, p. 42.
* In MSS. we frequently find such as the follow-

ing : Apo^l, or <vfio^le, some others ; A]tA|le pot|te<xt)& ?

another set (of writers^ or some (writers) Ballymote,
f. 51, p. a c. b. line 14, Anns, of Tegernach, A.D.

1151; <xUile, others, many others. Four Masters,
A.D. 949. ^jto^le, some, ^p An)l<x]& bo fiii3e b]<v t)<x

bv^le Ajtoile b]b co cof"AC ~| cer> cbfqcb &n)A]l A^^Y.
The manner in which God made the creatures, some

of them with a beginning and without an end, such as

angels. Leacan, and Ballymote on Genesis. 2Xfiojle,

others, Afio^le rAOficl<\T)A, others of the nobility or

gentry. Four Masters. Cec^p, whatever, as cectp

rt)Ai5it),
whatever place. Leacan. Cecib c<xr;, what-

ever time. Four Masters, A.D. 1588. Cecl), is often

written for 3<xc, each, every.
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From Ar, (os) out of.

Singular. Plural.

1 Af AID, (os-om) out of me. ArA^i), (os-inn) out ofus.

2 AfAb, (os-oddh) out of Afvjb, (os-iv) out of you.
thee.

fMas. Ar,(os) out of'him AfbA,oTAr&v, (os-ddhoo)
3 -? Fern. Aif&i, (ash-ddee) out of them. *

(^
out of her.

From

Singular.

, (ghug-om)

(%ig-e)

me. us.

2 CV5A&, (ghug-oddh) unto

thee.

. Mas. cviTje, (ghig-e)
unto him.

Plural.

(ghug-inn) unto

, (ghug-iv) unto

you.
x- J.U.U.00 V,.|t, ^& *ij-W X-

J unto him. J GYCA, or cvcv, (ghuk-
1 Fern, cvjcf, (ghik-ee) 1 oo) ww^o them.
^- tivttn her ^-

From i&ift, (iddh-ir) or e^ifi, (eddh-ir) between.

P/wra/.

>, (addh-rinn) ie-

tween us.

b, (addh-riv) 6e-

tween you.

6ACO|t|tA, Or eACOftflV,

(atth-ar-oo) between
them.

Singular.

), (addh-rum) 6e-

tween me.

^|tAb, (addh-raddh) be-

tween thee.

b]ft &,(iddh-ir

^VT i ay) between him.
ivias. -\ , x*ji \-

b^ri f, (idd-ir ee)

between her.

*
6-jrqb, and erib, out of them. Leacan, Bally-

mote, and Four Masters, fjnb, i.e. eA|*cv, out o)

them, lv|bi)e cofAC. ]. Iv^bne rneji DA lAjrbe -\ cop f]^b

fVAf cvr IT)& (AD) 11^5 A word of six syllables, i.e.

the fingers of the hand and (another} member or (joint)

up out ofthem to the wrist. Cor.
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From AOj, (fwee) or p&, (faw) under.

Singular. Plural.

), (foom) under me. fuji), (foo"-inn) under us.

2 JTUC, (footth) wwcfer Ae<?. ^ujb, (foo"-iv) under you,
x-ivias. fAO], (fwee) un- ^vc<\, or vc<v, (foo-fa)

efer Azm. zwefer JAew.

1 Fern. p^ce, (foo"-ee-he)
under her.

FromU, (lay) with, along with, or together with.

1 l]on), (liom) with me.
Ijfj, (linn) with us.

C Mas. letr,* (lesh) wz7A

3 Am
f

yFem. lice, (lay"-ee-
t

2 le<xc, (latth) wiYA thee. l^b, (liv.)
C Mas. letr,* (lesh) wz7A leo, (leov, orleov-ha)

o 3 Am
f

with them.

he) with her.

, is generally used in Munster for le.

From Ai|t, (eir) on, upon.

1 ojirt), (o^-um) ow me. ofiv|i), (ur-inn) ow M5.

2 o|tc, (urtth) ow ^Aec. ojtvjb, (ur-iv) ow yow.
TMas. <vfji, (eir) on him. ojt|tA, or oftcv, (ur-hoo)

3 < Fern. v^|t|te, (ur-hee) on them.

(^
on her.

From be, (ddhe) from, off.

Singular. Plural.

1 fcfort), (ddhee^-um) ,/>om bfi), (ddhee^-inn) from
me. us.

2 &foc, (ddheetth) from &fb, (ddheev).//*o/
thee.

/-Mas. be, (ddhe) y^orn bjob, or b^obcA, (ddheev-

^ ) him. ha)

~)Fem. b

Aer.

, with, and t0#/i Azwz, is frequently written,

, and ^jtif, in ancient MSS., and in the plural

, i.e. leo, or JI^Y, with them.
F
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From (riv-e) before.

Singular. Plural.

1 |tori)Ait), (row-um) before fiorbv|f>, (row-inD) bej

me. us.

2 jtorbAb, (row-uddh) before jtorbvib, (row-iv) before
thee. you.
Mas. pojtbe, (riv-e) be- jiortrpA, or ftonjpu, (rum-

yore Aim. poo) before them.

jrDpf, (rim-pee)

before her.

inee.

!Mas.
Fern.

From c<vfi, (ihor) beyond, or over.

Singular. Plural.

1 c<\ftn?, (hor"-um) over me. cAjiAii), (hor-inn) over us

2 cAfiAb, (hor-uddh) over cAjivjb, (hor-iv) over ?/OM.

(har-ish) tAjtrcv, (hors-tthoo) over

over Azm. them.

MT1^!* (hars-

tthee) over her.!Mas.
Fern.

From VA, (oo^-a) or 6, from.

Singular. Plural.

), (w5"-im)* ^om me. r<v^i), (wo^-inn) from us.

2 v<v|c, (wo^-itth) from thee vA^b, (wo
//

-iv)^om you.
f Mas. vA)6e, (y-e) from VACA, or VA&|:A, (wof-fa)

3 ^i?w *

J Fern. vAi8ce, (y-he)
V. from her.

* I should have remarked, in the note at page 1,

that in the syllables marked thus

be laid on the second syllable.

the stress musl
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From rit), (urn) or v^me, (im-e) about, or upon, as

clothes.

Singular. Plural.

1 YtDAn?, (um-om) about me. YIDAII), (um-inn) about

us.

2 vnjAb, (um-oddh) about vrt)Aib, (um-iv)
thee. you
Mas. vjrt)e, (im-e) about vrnpv, (um-poo)

, him. them.

x- -LTJLO.O.
|

I l/Cj ^1111 C/ 1*1/1/1*1

t Aim.

J
Fern, vimpf, (im-pee)

about her.

From &o, (ddho) to.

i), (ddhov) to me. b\?ij, (ddhoo^-inn) ^o us.

, (ddhitth) #o thee. bfb, (ddheev) #o yow.

/Mas. bo, (ddh6)#o^'w. bo^b, (ddho^-iv.) /o /Aew.

\b|, (ddhih) ^o her.

From reAC, (shaugh) besides, without.

Singular. Plural.

, (shaugh-um) reAc&-\r), (shaugh-inn)
without me. without us.

, (shaugh-uddh) reA^A1> (shaugh-iv)
without thee. without you.
Mas. fe^ce, (shegh-e) fSACY, (shaugh-oo) wt'M-f Ul. O.O .

\ without him. out them.

J
Fern. feicf, (shegh-ee) (not now used.)

without her.

From cjt&, (tthir"-ay through.

Singular.
Plural

1 t]i]on),(\\ree"-\iw}through c]tfo, (hree"-inn) through

me. us.

2 cjtioc, (hree"-utth) c|i|b, (hree^-iv) ^row^/t

through thee. you.

Mas qtfb, (hreeddh) c|tfoc^A, (hreeh-faw)

through them.
f i.IJ.0,0 ^im-/, \

liA V^V/V*^li/

J through him.

1 Fern, cjitci, (hree-hee)
fJtrni/ah Irpr.through her.
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From v<xf, (oo"-os) over, upon, above.

me

Singular.

(oo"-as-um) over

, (oo"-as-addh) over

thee.

Mas. YAfA,(oo"-as-a)
over him.

Fern. vA|fcf, (oo"-is-

tthee) over her.

Plural

(oo"-as-inn) over

us.

, (oo"-as-iv) over

you.

u, (ob
//

-as-tthoo)<n;cr

them

From <xi), (onn) in.

Singular.

?, (ionn-om) zw we.

2 ioi)<x&. (ionn-oddh) m
thee.

3
f AP, (onn) Am. -jo^cu, (ionn-thoo) in

\ ]f)-c'], (inn-tthe) in her. them.

Plural.

(ionn-inn) zw w*.

, (ionn-iv) in you.

INCREASE.

Personal, possessive, and compound pronouns, take

an additional syllable, when used with a particular

emphasis; or placed in contra distinction to each

other.

The personal emphatic form.

Singular.

, (mish-e) /.

2 cvfA, (tthus-sa) Thou.

("Mas. e^eAp, (esh-on)
3 1 He.

(^Fem. ]fe, (ish-e) She.

Plural.

(shin-ne) We.

ribfe, (shiv-she) Ye.

, (ee^-uddh-son)

They.

Possessive pronouns require the increase to be

made in the nouns that are joined with them.
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Singular. Plural.

n)o 6eAi)-rA, My head* ATI 3-ceAfj-i)e, Our head.

&o ceAfJ-rA, 7%y foarf. bvti j-ce^-fA,

A ceAi)-rAt), Hlshead. A 5-ce<xi)-rAt),
A ceAi)-rAT), Jfer foarf. head.

SA is the emphatic particle in the 1st, 2nd per.

sing, and 2nd per. plur. ; r;e 1st person plural, and

fAi) 3rd person sing, and plur. It is the same with
the adjective, as rrjo CCA i) bvb-rA, My Hack head ;

or if that adjective be followed by another, the latter

will take the increase, as njo ceAfj ovb o}l^f-rA, My
dear black head.

In compound pronouns the emphatic form varies

thus if the last vowel be slender, it will make re in

the first and second persons singular, and third person
feminine

;
the second person plural is always re.

Examples.
The last vowel broad :

Singular. Plural.

, (og-um-saw) with <\5Atf)-T)e, (og-in-ne)
me. with us

(og-uddh-saw) A5v^b-re, (og-iv-shay)
with thee with you.

(aig-e-son) with Acu-rAi), (oc-oo-son)
him. with them.

(ac-ee-shay) with her.

Singular. Plural.

bArb-r<\, (ddhov-sa) to me. fc\Tfie, (ddhoo-ney) to us.

&vic-re, (ddhitth-shay) to &jb-re, (ddhiv-shey) to

thee. you.

66-rAD, (ddho-son) to him. &6jb-rAn, (ddho'Mv sun)

o^-re, (ddhih-shay) to her. to them.

The last vowel slender :

Singular. Plural.

v<x]tt)-re, from me. v<\jfj-t)e, from us.

from thee. vAjbre, from you.

from him. vAbpA-rAi), from them.

vA|6ce-re, from her.

F 2



The following are examples of the 3rd Person
Masculine and Feminine :

Mas.
Fern.

Mas.
Fern.

Mas.
Fern.

Mas.
Fern.

Mas.
Fern.

\71jtjie-re, or Te

* There is a peculiar delicacy and beauty in the use

of the increase in Irish, which it is hardly possible
to express in any other language. The utmost accu-

racy is observed, even by the most illiterate native, in

thus distinguishing the leading, or most prominent
subject in the sentence. Sometimes, in order to mark
a peculiar emphasis, the word it>, self, is used
instead of the terminations usually added; as

rne y&]\) e, / myself did it. Dr. Neilson.

The word &w, self, own, is often subjoined to both
Personal and Possessive Pronouns, with and without
the emphatic particles, as rn& veit>> myself; n

I myself> n)o Urb-fA, my hand ; ti?o l&ri?-r<x feio, my
own hand.

In ancient MSS. the emphatic form is frequently
written as follows : bvt> <vbe^fjr), i.e. f^T),

self, himself; bvbe^i), i.e. ?&w, bvbenn, i.e.

be u i.e. &*), 'e n A6f, i.e.

.e. ^6]D, or

within the precincts of JDerryKolum,(Ki\le,} himself,
or m /^6 very centre of Derry Kolum-JLill Four

Masters; freiroe, i.e. i<vb p^m, or ffett)j as w* 5oiU
peii'rje bo COACC le]f co norcort)rt)Air), <^e English
themselves having accompanied him to Roscommon ib.

bvbei), bvbefji), i.e. pe^t) Di<v|tn)^b bo bol
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VERB.
Verbs have but one conjugation.
There are seven variations of the Verbs, as to

signification ; viz. the Imperative and Infinitive

Moods, Participles, Indicative, Subjunctive, Opta-
tive, and Potential Moods.
There are five variations of the Verb as to time

;

viz. the Present, the habitual or consuetudiual Pre-

sent, Preter, habitual Preter, and Future Tenses.
The root of the Verb is the 2nd person singular

Imperative, from which all the moods, tenses and

persons are formed by postfixes, except in some tenses

of the irregular Verbs.
The Verb has two different terminational forms.

The first, and most simple is, what may be called

the analytic form, in which the pronouns are separately

expressed ;
and the other, which is supposed to be the

more ancient, is what may be termed the synthetic

form, in which the pronoun is expressed in the

termination of the Verb, and in this latter case, Verbs
are inflected in their terminations, like Nouns. When
the pronouns are separately expressed, the Verb is

analytic, and has but one form throughout all the

persons singular and plural, as c& roe (thaw may) /

am, c& cv, thou art, c& f6, he is, c& \\\), we are,
c^ Tib, ye are, c& fiAb, they are ; thus c& being
common to all. When the personal pronoun is not

expressed separately, the Verb is synthetic, and
has a distinct terminational form, (which indi-

cates the pronoun contained in the termination,) for

all the persons, except the third person singular,

50 ceAC corjcobAifi Cjiv^rt) mejc c^bj v^ ftvAjjtcc A.

c]5e<x]tr)A A5<vf A corb^lcA bvo be^t), Dermot, after

that, having gone to the house of Conor Crum, the

son of Teige O'Rourke, his own lord andfoster-brother.
Ib. A.D. 1409. bo bfrj, bo bfji), i.e. j^o, myself,

himself. Leacan. 6 bv6 6ejD, himself oc
jAjririAib

plge bo j:o bf|*|t), seeking the kingdom for himself.

Leacan. VlMIT1 vrl>b> ^e * le ireAT>? with himself;

>, i.e. lejfeAr; boforb, i.e. borAi) j<\bf*ort), i.e.

i.e. ee<vt), &c.
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in the termination of which the pronoun can never

be contained
;
and this is the form adopted for all the

persons singular and plural, when the pronouns are

separately expressed, aslfe^j-^rt), I read, Iei5-i|i, thou

reddest, 1&151& re, he reads. In asking a question,
the analytic form is generally used, as <xt) Ub]tAfj
cr 5<xo]6|l5? do you speak Irish ? and in answering
yes or no, (there being no equivalent for these ex-

pressions in Irish,) the synthetic form is invariably

used, as UbftAim, I speak ; but should the answer be
a continued subject, then either form may be used.

The pronoun should never be used separately after

the synthetic form, as it is only a repetition of the

pronoun, as fce<xr)Ai& n<sb, they, they will do.

Verbs have a simple and emphatic form like pro-

nouns, as cAinj-re, I am, c&f|t-re, Thou art, c&

ret reai}, He is, c^rnv^b-oe, We are, CAC^o^-re Ye

are, c^b-r^o, They are.

Each of the tenses has a relative form, which is

often the same as the third person singular, and is

always governed by a relative pronoun expressed or

understood.

The changes at the beginning of Verbs, i.e. aspirat-

ing and eclipsing, are caused by certain prefixed

particles, expressed or understood, for which, see

p.p. 9, 10, and 11.

The synthetic form of the Verb is given throughout,
as the analytic form is found in the third person sin-

gular of every tense. For the terminational forms,
see p. 66.

Conjugation of the Auxiliary Verb, bj, be.

IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Singular.

2 bf, (bee) be thou.

3 b]6eA& re, (bee-oo shay)
let him be.

Plural

, (be-muiddh) or

,
let us be.

, or bf5i&, (be"-ig-

ee) be ye.

, (be-ddheesh) let

them be.
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The negative is formed by prefixing t)A, not, to each

person, as yk bf, be not, c.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Affirmative. Negative.
oo bejc (ddho veh,) or A 5At> A bejc, (gone a veh)

bejc, to be. not to be.

PARTICIPLES.

Present. Preter. Future.

*3 be1^ (ag ven >) ^T1* A 1T*> or IAJI A| ft c| be|c, (err
or A befc, ie^. tD-be^c, (are, tthee veh) a-

A|t rt)-beic 66 e
/x

-irr, or ee/7- bout to be, tfe

AI) Y\T), Jiebeing ar meh) Aay- bejc, (lay veh)
there. ing been. to be, cvm A

be|c, (ghum a

veh) in order

to be.

These and the like, may more properly be considered as parti-

cipial phrases, composed of the infinitive, and a preposition,
than as simple participles. Dr. Neilson.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense. Affirmative.

Singular. Plural.

), (thaw"-im) / am. CATOUI&, (thaw-muiddh)
we are.

, (thaw
/r

-ir) thou art. CACAO], (thaw-hee) ye
are.

3 c<v pe, (thaw-shay) he is. CA^b, (thaw'Mddh) they
are.

Relative A CA, as if rt)& A CA, ifis I who am. & is

sometimes prefixed as a sign of the present tense, as

A cAjrt), I am.
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Present. Negalive.

Singular.
1 t)f b-pql^ro, (nnee wuil-

im) 1 am not.

Plural.

b-fu|lrt)u^&, (nnee-
wuil-muiddh) we are

not.

2 DJ b-u]lift, (nnee wuil-ir) Df b-pu^lcf, nnee wuil-
thou art not. tthee.) ye are not.

3 1)1 b-fujl r6, (hnee wuil t)f b-pujlib, (nnee-wuil-

shay) /te is not. iddh) tfAey are not.

In ancient MSS. we find this form used in the affir-

mative, as j:u]l|tD, / am, &c., but never in the modern

language.
This is sometimes contracted in the analytic, as

nfl nj&, I am not, t)j'l cv, Dj'l y&, &c., and in the

synthetic, asDt'hn}, nflm, i)fl f^j &c. .

Interrogative At) b-pu^l^rt) ? AT) b-jruiljjt ? A

f& ? aw /.? &c. Sometimes the particle AD is omitted,
as b-^u^liti) ? am 1 ? &c.

Interrogative Affirmative DAC b-^u.]liri)
? am I

not? &c.

Relative DAC b-t:u^l, he who is not, &c.

Consuetudinal Present Affirmative.

Singular.
\ bi6|ti), (bee-im) / am

usually.
2 bi6i]t, (bee-ir) thou art

usually.
3 bj8 r&, (bee shay) he is

usually.

Plural.

, (bee-muiddh)
we are usually.

&qb, (bee-hee) ye are

usually.

bjb, (bee-iddh) they
are usually*

* This consuetudinal tense (which some writers

make a separate mood,) is very much used, in all

Verbs, to denote an usual or habitual state of acting
or being Dr. Neilson.

The Irish people, in speaking English, use these

tenses, which they translate thus, from the Irish

/ do be, I used to be, I do not be, &c.
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Otherwise bj&eAfj m&, bi^e^i) cv, b]6eAi) r^i

bi&eAfj ri^j bibeAfj |-|b, bpeAT) n<*b, / am usually, &c.

Negative i)f bi^rn, or t)| b]8eAfj rpe, / ra wo

usually, &c.

Interrogative AT) m-b^n) ? A n)-b]&]nj ? or AT)

rr)-bi,6eAf) rne ? am I usually ? &c.

Interrogative Affirmative T)AG TT)-bi.6]rr), or TJAC

Tt)-bi6eAi) rt)? 0#z / not usually? &c.

Relative form b^be^t;, (vee-us,) as AT) c b|6eAt;,
&o b|6eAr, or A b|6eAf, he who is usually.

Prefer Tense Affirmative.

Do and jto, are signs of the Preter Tense, which,
however, are sometimes omitted. In some writings
&o is also prefixed to the present and future tenses of

some verbs.*

Singular. Plural.

1 &o bifceAt;, (ddho vee-us) bjnjAji, (vee-mor) we
I was, or have been. were, or have been.

2 bo b]6tr, (vee-ish) thou bjbAjt, (vee-vor) ye were,
wast, or has been. or have been.

3 bo bf f, (vee-shay) he bj&Aft, (vee-ddhor) they
was, or has been. were, or have been.

Relative AD cfe bo bf, he who was, or 7as been.

The synthetic form of the 2nd person plural is, now,
seldom used in any tense, and it is therefore better

to use the pronoun separately in that person.

* The following are used, as signs of the Preter, in

ancient MSS. A&, AC, AJ*, bof, bitf, DO, yor, fio, fior,

ruir, tuxf, &c. ?ib ceAf ejfttu tpeArcurt 3e|tt)jt15, he

saw Ireland on a winter's evening. Leacan. 3Vb

ceAjt, slew, or was slain, AC bAc, died; AC
died. Leacan, Ballymote, and Four Masters.

said FiecJis Hymn. bftJStc bAT) T^jl

Jri 10 HP ^^15^ beo etsn ! bAT) b^A t)o (bo)

lll& ^t1 ^A
T
10 "'^t1 1 ^ I10 ^0 A trfiicjtJAn),

Bridget the poetess, the daughter of the Dagda,
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Preter Negative.

Singular. Plural.

1 t)f fiADAr, (nnee rov-us) T)| ftAbAiDAjt, (nnee rov-

I was not. a-mor) we were not.

2 Df fiAOAif, (nnee rov-ish) i)| fiAbAbAfi, (nneerov-a-
thou wast not. vor) ye were not.

3 i)f fiAjb re, (nnee rov shay) \)\ tiADAbAfi, (nnee rov-

he was not. a-ddhor) they were
not.

Interrogative At) jtAbAr ? was I ? or have I
been, &c.

Inter. Aifir. t)AC |iAbAr ? have I not been, &c.

Relative At) c T)AC fiA^b, he who was not, &c.

Consuetudinal Preter Affirmative.

Singular.

j, (vee-inn) / have

been usually, or / used

to be.

2 bit>ce&, (vee-ha) thou hast

been usually.
3 b]6e<x6 f&, (vee-oo shay)

he has been usually-

Plural.

(vee-mush) we
have been usually.

&, (vee-hee) ye have
been usually.

b|6&ff, (vee-ddheesh)

they have been usually.

Bridget then was the Lady of the literati, i.e. the god-
dess whom the poets worshipped, for great and mighty
was their veneration for her. Cormac's Glossary.
TCor <MDIC, Tie came. Leacan. Oof f^r)]C, he came.

Ib. ji) c&c &or $uc bo beAcu, the persons whom he

converted to life. Fiech. Ub pobrnAji, was permitted.
Leacan. Some of these are also prefixed to the

present tense, as ^e^b Ab Ff&tnj, as I relate. Book
of Invasions. 2$Afi <\b bejiAib b4b, as bards relate.

Leacan, and Ballymote. U& jrecAb, they say. Ib.

SVr beA]to|t, i.e. A bei|ttcA]t, it is said; w nj-bfncAjt,

it is said. Umujt Ar beftc ]i) ^|le, as the poet said or

states bA|i iAb, said they. Leacan. See note on

say, p. 75.
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Negative nf fy&ji), I used not to be, or I have not
been usually, &c.

Interrogative AD iD-bp^? have I been usually, &c.
Inter. Affirmative r)AC rt)-\)\6\f) ? have I not been

usually, &c-
Relative Affirmative At) c6 bo b]8eA&, he who

used to be.

Relative Neg. At) c& t)Ac m-b^8eA6, he who has not
been usually.

Future Tense Affirmative.

Singular. Plural.
1 b&j8Ab, (bay-addh) I shall b&i&^u^b, (bay-muiddh)

be. we shall be.

2 bet&iji, (bay-irr) thou tefii], (bay-hee) ye shall

shall be. be.

3 bej& r^> (bay^-ee shay) b&i&jb, (bay-iddh) ^/^y
he shall be. shall be.

Negative \)\ b&]6<\b, I shall not be, &c.

Interrogative an it)-b&i8Ab? 5^// 75^, &c.

Interrogative Affir. OAC rt7-be|8Ab ? $/*// / wo^

^, &c.

Relative Affir. At) c b6|6<xr, he who will be.

Relative Negative At) ce PAC n)-b&]&3 he who will

not be.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

The Subjunctive is nearly the same as the Indica-

tive with n)A, if, prefixed to the affirmative form, and

mut)A, (which is generally pronounced rpuji,) if not,

prefixed to the negative.

Present. rp& c^n?, if I am, Neg. I^UDA bpujljn), if
Sfc. I am not, j*c.

Con, Pres. n?^ b]8^rt7, if I be, Neg. rpvi)A n)-bjb]rt7,

*c. if I be not,

Pret. ti)a b^&eAf, y / Neg.
been, fyc. I have not

been, $c.
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been, fyc. if I had not

been, fyc.

Future. n)^\)]^n),iflshall Neg. TDUIM jtAbAb,

be, fyc. if I shall not

be, fyc.

Tt)A b]&|tt) AT) f"|T)
A ft)UT)A TT)-b6l&Ab,

t)-Ari), if I shall if I shall not

be there in time. be.

This is called a conditional mood, by some gram-
marians. 2t)ut)A b'6, or tDurjA tD-be^c 30 ftAjb tt)&, i.e.

if it were not that I was, but this is a phrase, not a

tense of this Verb.

50 jiAbcAO^b, (go rov-

hee) may ye be.

30 jtAbA]b, (go rov-

iddh) may they be.

be, &c.

OPTATIVE MOOD.

Singular. Plural.

1 30 ti^bA&, (go rov-addh) 30 fiAbn7Ai&, (g *ov-

may I be, muiddh) may we be.

2 50 jiAbAifi, (go rov-ir)

mayest thou be,

3 30 jtAib f, (go rov shay)

may he be,

Negative t)&|t jtAbto

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Singular. Plural.

inn) / would be, muish) we would be.

2 beic&, (veh-ha) you would be^qbe, (veh-ee-e) ye
be, would be.

3 bfe]&A& f6, (vay-oo shay) b&i6eA6bfj*, (vay-oo-
he would be. ddheesh) they would

be.

Conditional b& m-b&tbji), if Iwould be, or should
I be. It is also used for, if I were, or had been, as

&A rn-b6i8if)ri AT) rifl, #0^ / Jeew there> or should

have been there. 2t)ut)A m-b^|&^T3, 7i<zc? / not been.

The potential is formed by the auxiliary imper-
sonal :
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Present. Preter. Future.
Af, or ir, it is, bA, it was, bu6, it shall be ;

by ci3t> / come, used impersonally ; or by
CAjcj^b, must. To some one of these is joined, such
a word as, rtMMfe possible ; com, r^M ; 61310, **<**-
**ry, &c., followed by the pronoun, which should
have been nominative to the verb, and by the verb
itself in the infinitive mood

; as, ir 'e^ry bArt) A be|c,I must be; jr 1&]*>W l]on) Abe^, I may be ; bA coifi
bArt) A bejc, I should have been ; i)f 615 Itort) A be^, I
c0wwo &? ; CAicpjfc TO& A be]c, Jmttt* be.
The potential can hardly be called a simple mood,

in Irish, as it is always formed by the combination of
two or more words. These forms of expression,
however, are extremely common, and necessary to
be well understood

; and, as they are equivalent to
the compound moods and tenses of the English, and
other languages, it seems proper to arrange them
under the title of a separate mood. Dr. Neilson.
The following formations of this Verb, often occur

in ancient MSS. : Tuft, is, ri l, is, ?|lf c, and rileab,
are; ce, co, CAOJ, for CA, is, ACAC, AtjAb, are; bui,
bAi, boi, bo, bejbjc, will be, &c. Ocur ir &A nl T)A

qil CUACA |?]leAb m e^ti) T^AC bo 5Ae|6el|b, and of
their race (i.e. of the Firbolg) are the three families
which are in Ireland, that are not of Gadelian origin.

Leacan. ^fuji AJ VA& ACAC AfA]t&A .]. ]t) ceut>

|:lA|cur 10 bonjAjt)
? Asm from him are descended

the Assyrians, viz. : the first empire of the world.
Leacan. UCJA& t)A co]f^3 bACA]t tA^r, these are the

chiefs who were along with him. Ib. jr 1A6. c. b.b.

cucfAb leo ]o K^l )0ft bu^ |cfrt7|tAi6, 7%e Tuath De
Danans that brought with them the great (inaugurating)
stone that was at Tara Ballymote. SonjbcAfi, for

30 nj-bAb<vji, or po bAbAft, as sorpbcAji jrfrAcb fo^UnjcA
^tns^l 1^^ ofnDAtAib, to #A6y z^ere skilled, learned,
and accurately versed m ^/*ez> arts and sciences.
Book of Invasions. GojceAb nsojtjb ^ ^AIJI (q) |io

(bf) c4p|t] i)iAftt Coicfb rfoso^b ^o|t^A rt)bAi( A
eocl)A|b IDAC lucbcA Cojcfb rUt^e iffb (

beAbAb HJAC fft) Cojcfb t>5ft)A^c ^re
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rt)Ac t)frA, 2^/20 province of Gann, over

which was (or ruled,) Carbry Niafear. The province

of Seangann, it is that over which was Eohee, son

of Lughta. The province of Slange, is that over which
was Deadad, son of Shin. The province of Geanann,
it is that over which was Maud and Olioll. The pro-
vince ofRory, it is that over which was ConorWNeasa.

Leacan. 3 ^c dr) 0015 bjAlc ^}\ A cclofofie, forJive
syllables that are in cloenre. Cor. Gloss.

bAt) .]. Aifltt) ]i) cect)<v oijtctje jioboj 1,0 ejt^nb .1.

n7Yfc tt)AC cot)A|fte bo ]t<xc

cAt), Mogene, by the bye, was the name of the first
hound that has been in Ireland, viz.: it was Carbry
Musk, the son of Conary, that brought it from the

lands of Britain. Cor. 'Su (50) b<x]|iTi7 A

IJA toi)5<v, to the place where the ships were Bally-
mote. be|b|b, bjAiqb, will be. Leacan, f. 265.

Aft bo b[tu]0i in)t\5\:e&, on thy belly thou shall go.

Leacan, and Ballymote. ]f b^^b cb^ibcbe and
shall be for ever. Leacan. Uo b*i -\ry CAT) rir)

bA celsAcr ~] fA(bA) b^T)n7Air)bi "| ]?A b^njAjnbnv o

Ai)ri7 At)bA]b, at that time the serpent was the most subtle,

most wicked, and most deceitful, of all the beasts.-

Leacan, and Ballymote. 2)orT)bACAfi CAjjibe "]

cA|8e ceAccAji t)Ae ACA A5 ^oJAil ^ ACC

A|tojle (^ Ace^te), they both had friends and abettors

in plundering and taking revenge of each other. Four
Masters. bjArv, i.e. b&j6 cr, thonshalt be. Leacan.
Uce fo, i.e. ACA AI) \Q,here is. Mo bib, i.e. bo

C|b b]A rt)bv|, of which are ? CADAC ^u]l, i.e. 50 T)AC

b-pu|l. b^f, for bAbAji; |tobAf5o C]AI? A5 cu|i

they were a long time fighting the battle. Ib.

It would appear that bj, be, is a distinct Verb from

CA, fu|l, &c., as it is regularly conjugated from the

root in the following moods and tenses, viz. : bf, be

thou, bo be]c, to be, b]8in?, / am, bjbAr, / was,

b&]t>Ab, I shall be, b&]beA&, tvould be. It has also a

consuetudinal present form like all other verbs, i.e.

b]6eAi) rn^j / do be, or am usually, in which tense

the analytic form is always used, as b&Ai)Ai)
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i) cv, &c., and in ancient MSS. we find its

negative form, like all regular verbs, the same form

as the affirmative, nj b<xr, or b<x6<vf, / was not.

ASSERTIVE VERB.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Preter. Affirmative.

Singular. Plural.

1 if tt)6, it is I, If f|fl,
it is we.

2 |f cu, it is you, ir ri&? ** '* ye -

3 if T^> ** ** he> If f1 Ai) 5
*'* ** they.

In ancient MSS. |c is used for if, i*, as |c 0015
bl^tc p| I A clofoiie, because there are five syllables in

cloenre. Cor. Gloss. u4 |c c|tuti) A rjij olt>AC| <\ >o,-

/or three are heavier than two. Ib.

Negative i)f we, (i.e. n{ ir ")&) ^ '* wo^ /? oi cv,
i ^5 wo# 2/ow, t)j \)-'Q,

it is not he, t)j |*|^,
it is not we,

t)| tjb, V i* not ye, t)f b-l^^j ^* not they.

Interrogative AD n)6, At) cu, AI? e, At) r|i), A?) r|b,

At)|At>, is it I? &c.

Interr. Affir. IJAC rt)6, I)AC cu, T)AC e, TJAC fjp, t)Ac

f|b, t)Ac iAb, is it not I? &c.

Preter Tense.

Singular. Plural.

1 bA, or but) n)&, i# was 7, bA |*i^, i^ ; we.

2 bA cv, i# was you, bA ||b, i# was ye.

3 bA b-&, it was fie, bA b-]Ab, it was they.
G 2
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TA, is often used in MSS. for b&, as

C|tOT)AT) bO T)A rr)T)Alb JUTl Ab 6 fit) A bA^T)!!) ^If
fltte/ $. Cronan disclosed unto the women that such
was his real name. Life of St. Kevin. OCUT* A

beojri Air)rt) AT) pjft, and Beoir was the name of the

man. Leacan.
Future buj% will be. 3Xjt AT) AbbAtiftT) CAbrm^j

coriAO bu|* iorncubui5 bo'r? Ajcrijje, Bring forth,
therefore, fruits that will be meet for repentance.
Matt. iii. 8.

In the Subjunctive, Ab is used in the present and

future, and njAb, or more correctly, rr)-bA&, in the

preter, as bejjtjrr) 5uri ^b IOOAT) ^Ab, I say they are

equal ; ^5U|* AT) c t^'ji Ab A]U cvif brieiceAtf)T)uif bo
curv OTVC, *|

bo COCA bo buAjT) bloc, 1^15 le||* bo clocA

]:6|* and if any man will sue thee at the law, and take

away thy coat, let him have thy cloak also. Matt,

iv. 40.

Preter So njAb ^Ab A- ce^cTq biojenA, that they
were his four daughters. Ballymote. This form is

also used in the Optative Mood, as 50 n)At> rrjAri r^i)

8eAlTi6cur* buri ro]llrirt A b^iAgnvi^^ r)A n-bAO]r)e,

&c. May your light so shine before men, &c. Matt,
v. 16. OiAT)At), i.e. bAfi Ab b]A CACA IA jencib

^Ae&el b^AT)Ab AiT)rr) rt)<\|ic,
the God of War with the

Irish people, whose name is Mart. Cor. Gloss.

REGULAR VERBS.

In conjugating Regular Verbs, the following ter-

minational distinctions are to be observed.

ACTIVE.

1 . The Infinitive Mood and Participles are formed

by adding A&, or eA&, to the root. Those terminating
in vi5, will drop i, as beATjvjg, bless thou, bo beAt)-

itgAb, to bless. Besides these, which are regularly
formed from the root, there are, however, several

others which are variously formed by usage, as

, relate, A5 A|Cfqr ? relating ; AtrjAtic, look, see,
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b'ArpAjtc ; bA5Aift, threaten, A3 bASAjftc ; bA^i), dig,

cut, reap, &c., AS bA]t)c ; b&jc, roar, Connaught,
AS b6ic&il, Munster, AS b&icis ; bl]g Connaught,
bleAS, Munster, AS bleASAtj; bASA-jft, threaten, AS
bASA]|tc ; 5^08, c//, AS slAo8AC, calling, clv]i) and
clu^r, ^ear, AS ctof, hearing; co^rs, */o/?, AS
stopping, cobA^t, sleep, AS cobU8 ; cosA]r),

; CO^A^, defend, AS copAftjc, &c.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

2. The present is formed by adding to the 1st per-
son sing, in), or A^rt), 2nd, ift, 3rd, ]&, or 13, 1st pers.

plural n)jb, Ttrqb, or r^Aoib, 2nd, j8e, 3rd, i&. Rela-
tive Af, or e^f. Consuetudinal A^, with the

pronoun.
3. Preter, by adding to the 1st per. sing. AJ*, or e^f,

2nd, ]f, 3rd, JD. 1st per. plur. njAji, 2nd, b^^i, 3rd

bAji. Consuetudinal sing. 1st, }i), 2nd, e<x, 3rd, A&,
or CA&. 1st per. plur. rt)A]]*, 2nd i&e, 3rd, b(f. Rela-

tive <\t>, or eA8.

4. Future sing. 1st, pAb, Ab or CAb, 2nd FIJI, or q|t,

3rd, ^8. Plur. 1st, rt)]b, mu]b, or rt)A]b, 2nd, |8e, or

Pl8e, 3rd, t&> or cib. Relative peAf, or ceAf .

5. The Subjunctive is the same as Indicative.

6. Optative Sing. 1st, Ab, or eAb, 2nd, ift, 3rd, j8.

Plur. 1st, n?Aib, or mjb, 2nd, j8e, 3rd, ^b.

7. Potential Sing. 1st, ^]r), 2nd, ^CA, 3rd, ?A8, or

f6A8. Plur. 1st, WAIT, 2nd, fi8e, 3rd, bjr.

PASSIVE.

In the Passive voice the Verb is never conjugated
in the synthetic, and therefore every tense has only
one terminational form-

Imperative in ceAjt, or ceAp. Infin. and Parti-

ciples in ce or ce, and in CA, or CA, when the last

vowel is broad, as CAfCA, bAccA, bo5CA, cArncA, &c.

Indie, pres. ceAji, or ceA|i ; pret. At>
;

fut. f AJI, feA|i,

p|8eA|t, orcpeAfi. Opt. CCAJI, or ceAji. Poten. p]8e ?

or c]8e.
The same terminational forms are also applicable

to the Irregular Verbs.
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IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Singular.

2 beAilAig, (bann-ee) bless

thou.

3 beAtJAjgeAb f&, (bann-ee-
oo shay) let him bless. ddheesh) let them

bless.

Negative o& beArJAig, bless not, &c.

Plural.

, (bann-ee-

muiddh) let us bless.

S, or beAi3j'5]8,

(bann-eeg-ee) bless ye.

, (bann-ee-

Affirmative.
bo beA^vgAb, (ddho vann-oo)

to bless.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Negative.
A beAtjv;

/&/C55 him.

PARTICIPLES.

Present. Prefer. Future.

be<xf)v5<v6, (ag ^<v|t n)-be<xi)v5A6, A|t cf

bann-oo) bless- (ear mann-oo) (are tthee bann-

ing. having blessed, oo) about to

bless.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense. Affirmative.

Singular. Plural.

, (bann-ee-im) beAfJA]5roi&, (bann-ee-
/ bless. muiddh) we bless.

^Aigjit, (bann-ee-ir) beAfJAigifc,. (bann-ee-ee)
thou blessest. ye bless.

, (bann-ee-e beA^A^j^b, (bann-ee-

shay) he blesses. iddh) they bless.

blessy &c., asNegative. t)| be<vi)<vi5|rr7, J </

Affirmative.

Interr. AI) n)-beA^Ai5irt).
? <?o Z bless? &c.

Inter. Affir. PAC ro-beAi)<v|5|rf7 ? do Inot bless ? &c.
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Relative Affir. At) cfc beAt)Ai5eAr*. Neg.

CONSUETUDINAL PRESENT. AFFIRMATIVE.

Singular, Plural.

1 beAi)&i5eAi)TD6,(bann-ee- beAi)A]5eAT) r,,

ann may) / usually usually bless

bless.

usually blessest. usually bless

blesses. usually bless

Negative. i)f beAi)Ai5exX9 nje, / do not usually
bless, &c.

Interr. At) nj-beApA^jeA^ rt}^ ? do I usually

blesS) &c.

Inter. Affir. n<vc TD-beA^AigeAp n)6 ? do I not

usually bless, &c.

* When the present tense is used to describe a past
transaction, as it sometimes is, for the purpose of pre-

senting to the mind of the reader a more graphic deli-

neation of the scene intended to be pictured, the

third person singular terminates in ar, as

I)A IAOC &o bf A bpjAt).

Dergo, of vehement blows, unlooses^, e. unloosed

The fetters of the heroes, who were in pain.

(3
/

1tt15e<x r Ors^T1 ?
Oscar arises, i. e. arose Dis

sertation on Irish Grammar, p. 92.
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PRETER AFFIRMATIVE.

Singular. Plural.
1 bo be*9A]$e*f, (ddho bo beAT

vann-ee-ass) / blessed. (ddho vann-ee-mor}
we blessed.

2 bo beAijAT^t;, (ddo vann- bobeAfJAisbATi
ee-ish) thou blessedst. vann-ee-vor) ye

blessed.

3 oo beAi)Ai5 f&, (ddho
vann-ee shay) he blessed. vann-ee-ddhor) they

blessed.

The sign bo, may be omitted unless in speaking
emphatically.

Neg. T)jofi beAfjAigeAf, (nee"-ur vanu-ee-os) / did
not bless, &c.

Inter. ATI beAfjAjgeAf ? (are vann-ee-os) did I
bless? &c.

Inter. Affir. tJ&fi be^^^e^ ? (naw
r/

-ur vann-ee-os)
did I not bless 9 &c.

Rel. AT) ce bo beApAjg, 7ie ^o blessed, &c.

CONSUETUDINAL PRETER. AFFIRMATIVE.

Singular.

, (vann-ee-inn)
/ usually blessed.

Plural.

(vann-ee-ha)
thou usually blessedst.

3 beAfJAigeAb -ffe, (vanii-

ee-oo shay) he usually
blessed.

Neg. t)f beAi)Ai5ii), /
/ used not to bless, &c.

Inter. AT) iT)-be

Inter. AfF. TJAC

blessed, &c.

Kel. AI? c^ bo

(vann-
ee-mush) we usually
blessed.

J5q6,(vann-ee-hee)

ye usually blessed.

(vann-ee-
ddheesh) they usually
blessed.

usually blessed, or

/ usually blessed, &c.

,
have 1 not usually

he who usually blessed.
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FUTURE. AFFIRMATIVE.

Singular. Plural.
} beAi)6ctAb or beAfjo^Ab, beAfjocAiDuib, (bann-

(bann-och-hoddh or 6ch-a-muddh)we shall

bann-owe-oddh) / bless,

shall or will bless.

2 beAi)6ccA]fi, (bann-6ch- beAt)6ccAi&e, (bann-6ch-
hir) thou shalt bless. hee-e) ye shall bless.

3 beAfjoccAi6 r&, (bann beAfjoccAib, (bann-och-

och-hee-shay) #e s^a/J hiddh)they shall bless.*

bless.

Neg. nf beAfjoccAb, 7^7/ wo/ &?ss, &c.

Inter. AH rt)-beAi)6ccA& ? 5/iaZ/ I bless
9
&c.

Inter. Aff. DAC ti)-beA^6ccAb ? sAa// / not bless, &c.

Relative. AO c& beA^occAf , 7*e w^o e;z7/ bless.

SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Present Affir. ti)& beA^A^ttt), /" / 6/655, &c., as in

the Indie.

Neg. rnui)A tt)-beA^Ai5itt), if I do not bless, &c.

Consu. Affir. ri)^ beAfjA^eAi) rt)^, (/" / usually

bless, &c.

Neg. rt)ui7A rn-beA^Ai5eAi) nj&, if I do not usually

bless, &c.

Pret. Affir. rt)^, beA^A^geAy, if I have blessed, &c.

Neg. TOupAji beA^A^geAf, if I have not blessed, &c.

Consu. Affirmative, n)^ beApA^^, tf I usually

blessed, &c.

Neg. n}UT)A rt)-beAi)Ai5|9, ?y J have not usually

blessed, &c.

The Future is also used as in the Indie., with TOA,

if, prefixed in the Affirmative, and murjA, if not,
in the Negative.

1

Dissyllables ending in 15 generally make
occAb or 66fAb in the future tense.
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Consuetudinal Preter. Neg., according to Dr. Neil-

son's rt)ui)A be 3u|t beAi)A|3 rpe, had I not blessed as

the Preter Indicative, having rntitxx be 311^, unless

that, or were it not that, prefixed.

OPTATIVE MOOD.

Singular. Plural.

1 50 H7-beAfJA]5eAb, (go 50 n7-beAt)<M3ert?uib,

maun-ee-oddh) may I may we bless,

bless.

2 50 tt)-be<xi)A]3ifi, (go 30 m-be<vO<vi5cpe, may
maun-ee-irr) mayest ye bless,

thou bless.

3 30 TD-beATJAiJe re, (go 50
(mann-ee-e shay) wm*/ they bless.

he bless.

Neg. D&ft be<xO<\|5eAb, wz/ / wo# bless, &c.

POTENTIAL MOOD.

Singular. Plural.

1 be<xT)6cc<x]i), / would be<xTJ6cArt)u|r, t^e woult

bless. bless.

2 be<\i)6cc&, #/tOM wouldst be^6ccA]6e, ye would
bless. bless.

3 beAfjoccAb re, he would beA^occAibfr,
bless. would bless.

Conditional. &A it)-be<xt)6ccaii), ^ J would

bless, &c.

Potential Mood, according to Neilson's jf p^t^lfi

I|ort7 <v beAi)v5A&, / c^ 6/^5 him, or 7, (or, e^ is

possible for me to bless him ;) b'e^io b<xn7 A beA^v^Ab,
/ 7WM5^ ^aw blessed him, or 7, (or, / was obliged to

bless him;} t)f c]5 l^on? A beAi)v5<\6, / cannot bless

him, or it, &c.
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PASSIVE VOICE, IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Singular. Plural.

ceAji rt), (bann- beA^AigceATi v\f), let us

ee-har may) let me be be blessed,

blessed.

2 beAf)Ai5ceAfi cv, be ihou beAfiAiTjceAfi r]b, be ye
blessed. blessed.

3 beAfJAjgceAfi e, /^ himbe beAi)Ai5ceAji JA&, fe

blessed. them be blessed.

Negative. t)& be ai)^ geeA ft n)e, /e /we wotf be

blessed, &c.

It may be otherwise done with the auxiliary bf, be,

asbi8eA& n?e be<\i)<M5ce, cv, |-e, n^> f1

6e blessed, be than, &c.

INFINITIVE MOOD.

Co, or A be^c beAt^A^ce, to be blessed.

Negative. 3^0 A bejc beArUigce, wo^ #o 6e blessed.

PARTICIPLES.

Preter. beAi)A]5ce, blessed /

86, he having been blessed.

Future. AJJI cf be^c beApA^jce, about to be blessed ;

le bec beAi<vce #o 6e blessed.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present Tense Affir. The same as the Imperative,
as beAfJAfgceAjt nje, cv, e, ^t), r}b, ]Ab, / am, thou

ar^ &c., blessed.

Neg. T)J beAi)Aii;ceAji m&, I am not blessed, &c.

Inter. AH Tt)-beAi)Ai5ceAji ti)& ? a?w I blessed? &c.

Inter. Affir. T;AC ro-beApA^ceAjt rt)& ? a?;z / not

blessed? &c.

Preter Tense Affir. bo beA^A^eAb rp&, (dclho bann-

ee-oo may,) cv, 6, r]i), n^> 1^b ?
1 was, thou wast, &c.

Neg. t)jo|i beAi)AigeA6 W'Q, I was blessed, &c.
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Inter. Afi beAijAjgeAfc m ? was I blessed? &c.

Inter. Affirmative. TJAJI beAi^AigeAb m& ? was I not

blessed ? &c.

Future Tense Affir. beAi)6ccA]t (bann-6ch-har) n)

cu, 6, &c., I shall, or w;7/ /e blessed, &c.

Neg. i)f beAi)6ccAji m, / will not be blessed, &c.

Inter. AT) m-beAfjoGcAfi m& ? shall 1 be blessed ? &c.

Inter. Affir. IJAC m-beAtJoccAji me ? shall I not be

blessed? &c.

The Subjunctive is the same as in the Indicative,
with IDA, ff, prefixed in the Affirmative ; mur)A, if

not, to the Present and Future, and IDUDAJI to the

Preter, in the Negative.

Optative Affir. 30 m-beAfJAiJceAtt m6, (gomann-ee-
har may) cu, &, &c., may I be blessed, &c.

Neg. t)A]t beATJAigceAjt TD^, may I not, &c.
Potential. beA^6ccAi8 njfe, cv, , &c., / would be

blessed, &c.

Conditional. bA- n)-beAD6ccA-|8 ti)& 5 if I would be

blessed, or had I been blessed, &c.

Dr. Neilson gives the following as the Preter Tense :

b-jreAttji I^OID bA iD-bvA]tfp ti)e, / wish I had been

struck, but bA is never used in this form, it should be

30 ; Negative, b-peAftjt IJOID PAC rt}bvA}tj:j& TD&, I wish
I had not been struck.

Every part of the Passive Voice may, likewise, be

formed, by joining the Preter Participle Passive, to

the Auxiliary bf ; as, CA n? buA^lce, / am struck
; bf

TTJ& buA^lce, I was struck, &c.
To express continuance, the Present Participle

having AT;, or 3A (5A,) with a Possessive Pronoun
prefixed, is joined to the Verb bf ; as, CA n?& 5* njo

bvAlA8, / am in striking, (CA TD^ A3 mo biiAlAb, i.e.

I am at my striking J bf me SA mo bvAlA6, / was in

striking, p. 58.
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IRREGULAR VERBS.

The singular number is only given in the tenses of

the following Verbs, from which the persons of the

plural may be formed, as in the Regular Verbs :

, (ddhee"-on) do.

ACTIVE VOICE.

Imperative. b&At), do thou; b&Ai)A& pe, (ddhee"-on-
oo shay) let him do, &c.

Infinitive, bo, or A. 8&At>A&, (ddho, or aw ye"-on-oo)
to do.

Participles. Pres. A$ b&AT)A&, (ag ddhee"-on-oo)
doing ; Pret. -jAjt t)-bAT)A6, (ee"-or nnee"-on-oo)

having done; Fut. AIJI cf beAt)A8, (err tthee ddhee"-

6n-oo) about to do.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Present. 1 b6At)Ain7, (ddhee"-on-im,) or 5^6|n),

(nnee-im) I do ; 2 beAT)Aifi, ( ddhee"-on-irr,) or 5!)]6^fi,

(nnee-irr) thou doest ; 3 b&At)^i&, (ddhee^-on-ee) or

5t)|6 r^, he doeth. Neg. i)| 8&ADAirt), or 5016^.
Inter. At) t)-bAi)A]n), (onn nee"-6ii-im.) Relative.

3^&e<\f, (nnee-as.) Consu. be<vi)<xfj ti)6, cii, ], &c.

/ usually do, &c.

Preter. 1. nii)e *r> (rinn-ass,) 2. niPir^ (rinn-ish,) 3.

|t|^, or |i^e ffe, /, /Aow, Ae c?zW, &c. Neg. i)| 6e^v|i-

t)<xf, (nnee yar-nnass.) 2.
i)| 6e^vfti)Aif, (nnee yar-

nnuish.) 3. v] 8e^tiT)A]8 y&, (nnee yar-nnwee shay)
J cfoW wo#, &c. Inter. AO D-be^|ii)Ar ? &c. Rel. Aff-

, or ]t^e. Neg. t)Ao
r)-be^jii)A^6.

Consu. 1.

8]i), (nee-inn.) 2. 5T)i&ce&, (nee-ha.) 3. 50166*8

, (nee-oo shay) / usually did, &c.*

"Ro 51)1, 7/e rfrf; |ionfAC, ^/^z/ rfirf,- as, copob e

or)]*^b ^oji^pjAfCAib v||i ei|teAt) bo cAjtab
leo, #^# ?# was the remedy they found for

(banishing) the reptiles, was to take with them,

(thither) the earth of Ireland. Leacan and Bally
-

mote.
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Future. 1. b&AtjpAb, (ddhee-on-foddh,) or

2. b6Ai?cAj|t, (ddlie^-on-hirr.) 3. bfeAOCAjb r&, (ddhee"-
on-hee shay) / w>7/ rfo, &c. Relat. t>&Ar)Ar (ye"-un-
foss.) Rel. Neg. I?AC tK><M)f<M&, (nnougn-nnee^-un-
fwee.)

Subjunctive, Pres. and Fut. rt)& sm&im, (maw nee-

im) if I do, &c. Neg. 1. TDYDA i)-b&Ai)Ab. 2.

n-b&ADAijt. 3. ttrvt)A i}-bAT)Ai& r&, (mun-a nee^-on-ee

shay) &c., if I shall not do9 &c. Pret.

if I have done. Neg. njvnA i)-be^vftnx\|*, (mun-a nnar-

nnus) if I have not done, &c., n?vi)Ab 6 50 i)-

/fac? / wo^ Jowe, &c.

Optative. 50 T)-&&AT)Ab, (go nnee/7

-on-uddh) may 1

do. Neg. i)&ft 66At)Ab, (nnar ye^-on-uddh) wzfly / not

do.

Potential. 86Ai)^vii), (ye^-on-fwhm) / would do.

Condit. b& T)-b^At)pv|i), had I done ; b'eA]t]t l]on) 50
T)-b6<\T)trqo ? (bar liom go nnee/r

-on-fwinn) 1 wish I had
done.

PASSIVE VOICE.

Imperative. b<vt)CAfi r^fe, (ddhee
/x-ou-thor may) let

me be made.
Infinitive, bo, or Abejc b&At)c<\, to be made or done.

Participles. Pret. b&AT)CA, done, fA]t m-be]c b^At)CA

having been made or done ; Future. A|]t cj be]6 bfeAi)CA,

about to be made or done.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Pres. Affir. b^ADc^ti, or gniSceA^t rt)&, / am made.

Neg. nf bfeAi)CA|t n)&,/m not made. Inter. AI) ij-b^Arj-

CAJI it?6 ? /w / made? &c.

Pret. Affir. bo fiifjeA& rn6, (ddho rin-new may) /
was made. Neg. T)f 6eA|tr)A8 rt)6, (nnee yar-nnoo may)
I was not made. Inter. At) n-be&jtr)A& rt?6 ? (on nnar-

nnoo may) was I made ?

Future Affir. b&Ar)^v0eA]t 1156, (ddhee^-on-fwee-ar
may) / will be made, &c.

Subjunctive. Pres, Affir. TD^V 8&At)cA|t, or 501^6
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(nih-har may) if I be made, &c. Pret. ny&

n)&, if I were made. Neg. IDYDA i)-beA|ti)A8 rn&.

/* I were not made. Fut. rt)A baAi^YpeAjt n)&, if I
shall be made.

Optative. 30 t)-b&Ar)CAfi rn&, rao# / be made ,- n&jt

6eAt)cAji nj&, may / MO be made.
Potential. 86<\r)fu^8e ro&, (ye^-on-fwee-e may) /

would be made ; bA i)-beAt)pui6e rn&, had Ibeen made;
50

, (ob-irr) say*

, may be conjugated regularly from the root;

as, Ab<v]fi, say thou ; ^'AOAJJIC, to say ,- Ab|iAin), I say -,

Ab6|t^A&, / will say; Ab<\jtc<xjt, i^ i said; but the

following is the manner in which it is now generally
used :

ACTIVE VOICE.

Imperative. AOA]fi, say. Infin. &o |tA6, to say.

* The imperative, Ab^jt, is compounded of A& and

; as also the preter, &vbAi]tr, of bo, and be^c.
Thus, in ancient MSS. we read, Ati)V]l if bejftc AT>

pile, a* the poet says ; Ab be^ic AT> ^le, the poet
said. Hence bvbjtAf, and bubA^c, will not admit of

bo as the sign of the preter, because this particle is

compounded in the verb itself. <Oew\w, beAjtjrAb,

&c., are also contractions of bo and beijt. Dr. Neil-

son. Such as the following occur in ancient MSS. :

fiApim, I say,- Abbe|t^b, they say ; co pebAijtc, that

he said ; jto |tA]6, he said ; bejtqf, they say ; Arbe|i-

cjf, they say; Afbe^ic, said; ]tbejic rorb, he said ;

AC ]tvbAitir, he said; AC |tup|tACA|t, they said ; Ar

be
|tAft ,

is said; Abbe^cr^, Af be|tA|i, is said; Af

|tvb]tAb, AC|tvbfiA&, was said; AC tivb|tArt)V|t, we said ;

tio jiATsr^Ab, they said. Ballymote. "Ho jiA^b, said.

Leacan.
H 2
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Participles. AJ jt&6, (ag raw) saying > iA|t

having said; AJI cf fiab, about to say.

INDICATIVE MOOD.

Pres. Affir. 1 AbjiAjrn, 2 AbjiA^ji, 3 AbftA]b
> 2 befjiifi, 3 be^fi re, / say, &c. Neg. t)i

or iy\ beift|ti) 9 (nnee yer-im) / do not say.
Rel. AbfiAr, or betfieAr, says. Consu.

usually say, &c. Rel. AbfiAr, says.
Pret. Affir. 1 bvbjtAr, 2 bvbfiAjr, 3

(ddhoo-irtth shay) / said, &c. Neg. t)|o]t

(nnee
/r-or oo-rus) / did not say. Inter. At) n-

(on nnoo-rus) did I say ? Rel. bubAific, zW. Consu.
1 be^^p, orbAb|tA^, 2 be^jtceA, (ddher-ha) orbAbfiA,
3 bAbjtAD r6, / usually said, &c.

Future. 1 AbojifAb, or Ab6|icAb, 2 Abojt^Aiji, or

AboficA^fi, 3 Ab6ficA]t> j*6, (ob-ore-hee shay ;) other-

wise, b^AftcAb, b6A]tcA]ft, b&AficA]b re, (ddhay
/x
-or-

hee shay) / will say, 5rc.

Neg. of AbojicAb, or t>f b6A]tcAb, (nnee yare-hoddh)
I will not say. Inter. At) AbojtcAb, or A t)-beAficAb ? (a

nnay^-or-haddh?) shall I say ?

Pres. Affir.

Neg,

SUBJUNCTIVE

or n)

or

/ said. Neg. rrjui)APret. Affir. TD^V bdbfiAf,

T)-bub|t<x|*, if I had not said.

Future. TD^V bfeA]tcAb, / / shall say. Neg.
or rour)A r)-Ab6}tcAb, if I shall not say

OPTATIVE.

Pres. and Fut. 1 30 n- ,
2 50 t)-AbfiA^|t, 3 50

Neg. t)Afi AbftAb,
7 wo# say. Pret.

50 i}-beAjtcvji),
^ w*A -? 7/e? said.
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POTENTIAL.

i), 2 b&Aj^A, 3 b&A|iA8 f&, or

b&A|tCA& f&, -f would say, Sac. Neg. tjf

or i)t Abojttvii), I would not say, &c. Con.

s or rj-Aboftcmf), if I had said, &c.

PASSIVE.

Imperative. AbAjicAji, be said.

Infinitive and Participles. AbAficA, or |t^ce, said.

Indicative Pres. AbAftcAjt, or beifiteAfi, is said.

Pret. bvbftAb, was said. Fut. b&Ajq:ri6eAfi, will be

said. The Subjunctive is the same, with rt)A, pre-
fixed in the Affir., and njut)*, in the Neg.

Optative. 5OT)<\bA|tc^(t, may it be said. Neg. TJ&JI

Ab^iic<\|t, way it not, &c.

Potential. bA]t]:vi6e, it would be said. Neg. tjf

e, 7 would not be said.

i, (tthov-irr) ^r*w, or bring.

ACTIVE VOICE IMPERATIVE.

2 cAb<Mft, 0Ve f^oM, 3 cv5A& f6, (thug-oo-shay)
Ze# Mm give, &c. Neg. r)4v c<xba|fi, give not, &c.

Infinitive, bo, or A c<vb<\jfic, to give ; 5<xo A C

not to give.

Participles. ^5 c<xbAi|ic, giving; t<xjt b-

having given ; <\ffi c| cAbAi|tc, about to give.

INDICATIVE.

Pres. 1 cAbfiAirt), CYSAJID, 2 cAbji^ift, cv5A^|t, 3

cAb|tA^6 r^ ; or 1 beu^m, 2 beijiifi, 3 bei|i r, I give,

&c. Neg. r)f cu5Ain), or t)T be-(|i|rt7, / rf

Inter. AD b-cv5Aim? e/o /^Ve ? Rel. AT?

or cv5Ar, 7/c who gives. Neg. At) cfc TJAC

W/o rfoe* not give. Consu. cv5Ai) njfe,
/ usually give.

Pret. 1 cvjAf, 2 cv5A|f, 3 cu5 r&, / <7fe?, &c.

Neg. ijfoji CV3AJ-, /rfirf wo^ ^rw. Inter.
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did I give ? &c. Rel. AT) c& 115,
he who gave. Consu.

&, / usually gave, &c.

Future. 1 b&AjipAb, 2 b^Ajt^Aiji, 3 b&Att^Aib (vere-

fwee) f&, or b&AjtcAb, b&A|tcA^ri, bfeAjtcAp t*e, (vere-
hee shay) I mil give, &c. Neg. t)i cfobjtAb, or cAbAjt-

Ab, t)f cfob|tA}|t, i)] cfobjtAit) p&, / will not give, &c.

Inter. AI) b-cfobjtAb ? &c., s/taW I give? Rel. AT) c&

beAjtcAf) ^e who will give.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Pres. and Fut. Affir. 1 TDA be^n), 2 rr)^v be^|tt|t, 3

if I give, &c. Neg. TT)U!)A b-cu5Airrj,

Preter. TTJ^V cu5Af, &c., as Pret. Indie., if I gave.

Neg. rr)un<v b-cii5Af, /" / have not given, &c.

Optative. 50 b-cujAb, (go ddhug-uddh) 50 b-cu3Aj]

30 b-cv3Ai6 f6, may I give. Neg. t)A|t cu3A
TZO^ give ; b'feA|t|t l^otT) 30 b-cjobjttqi), or 30
/ wish I had given.

Potential. b&A|tU]T), b&A|t&, bA|i^A& r6, I woul

give, &c. Neg. t)| ctobAftfu^t), &c., I would not give.

Condit. b& b-cjob|tu|T), if I would give, bA b-cu5A]
had I given.

PASSIVE VOICE.

Imperative. cAbAticA|i, or cu3CA|t rt)&, let me
given, &c.

Infinitive, bo, or A bejc cAbA]tcA, or cu3c<\, to

given.

INDICATIVE.

Pres. cu3CAji rt}^, or be^TiceAjt nj&, I am gii

Neg. T)| cu3CA|i tt)&, / am not given. Inter. AD

b-cu3CA|t n?6 ? am I given ?

Pret. bo cu5A8, or CU^A& TD&, / w given. Neg.
rjjojt CU5AD it;6, I was not given. Inter. Art CU3A6 rt)e ?
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was I given ? Inter. Affir. t)Aft cu3At> 1156 ? was I not

given ?

Fut. b6Afij:ui8eAtt, (vere fwee-ar) ti)&, oft b&AficAft

rp&, I shall be given, &c.

Subjunctive, Pres. and Fut. rt)& CI^CATI mfc, if I be

given. Neg. ttjuoA &-cu5CAfi rn&, if I be not given.
JPret. rt)& 1115*6 nj&, if I were given. Neg.
cu3A8 rt)&, ?jf I were not given. 2t)ui)Ab 5ufi

nj&, were it not that Ihad been given.

Optative, Pres. and Fut. 50 b-ci^cAji n>&, may I be

given. Neg. i)&ji cu5c<x|i rn&, may I not be given.

t)'j:e<vftfi l|ort? 50 b-cu5c*]6 m&, I wish Ihad beengiven.
Potential. b&Ajtpiiib tt)&, / would be given. Condit.

&& b-c)obA|t)ru]8 rn&, if I would be given, or had I been

given.

bejp, take, bear, bring forth, &c., is sometimes
mixed up with the foregoing verb, but it is quite dif-

ierent in its application; as, bqji -^ft ro, lay hold on

this; be^fi Ai|t, take it; bei|t uAjrD 6, take it away
from me ; beifi AJ*, make off ; AJ bjiejc buA&A gaining
the victory, be]mn) A^JI, //ay hold of it, or I overtake

him. The Pret. is, fttnjAr, as, fiuj njfe Ai|t, I laid

hold of him, or it, I overtook him ; ^115 ]*f ITJAC, ^e

brought forth a son; b&Api&fi n)& <xtft, I will lay
hold of him, or it, I will overtake him; bejficeAfi <\i|t,

^e Z5 taken, let him be taken ; ^1x5^6 Ai|t, ^ was taken;

ojtc, j/ow w/// 6^ taken, or overtaken, &c.

, (thorr)

IMPERATIVE.

Singular, Plural.

C]5eATt)vif, (tthig-a-

mush) or

let us come.

ye.

|-6, (tthig-oo shay) cf51bfr,
let him come.
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Infinitive, bo or A ceAcc (haghtth) or qAcc (he"-

aghtth) to come, !)1<xll YA borbt)A|ll -\
A flvAg,

[IVAJflC COt)A CAOJtAlgeACC lAJf bO COCC 50 CVAD

jtvAjb, Neill O'Donnell and his army, and O'Rourk<
and his company of cattle-drivers with him, havim
come to the Coast of the Bed Waterfall (Bally-
shannon.) Four Masters.

Participles, Pres. A$ ceAC c or C^AGC, coming. Pret.

b-ceAcc, or b-cjACc, having come. Fut.

about to come.

INDICATIVE.

Pres. Aff. I CIS^TT), / come, 2 c^jft, #^ow comest,
C13 T^> or ^15 t*^5 ^e comes. Neg. t)f c^rn, 7
come. Inter. AD b-c^nj ? do I come 9 Rel- AT) c(

^13eAT*> (hig~ass ?)
or ci3, Ae ^o comes,

cometh, Ballymote. Consuetudinal.

f&, &c. / usually come.

Pret; Aff. 1 c^vfrjiceAf, (ha-nick-ass,) or

(han-gass,) I came, 2 c^i?icif,or c^ijjif, thou earnest

3 CA^IC f6, (ha-nick-shay,) Ae came plur.

ti)A^i, or cA)5A-n)A|i, cAr)5AbA|t, CA^AbAit ;

he came, Ballymote ; ^ry^Ab^, they came, ib. Neg.
of c&jrjjceAf, 1 did not come. Inter. AI> b-c^t)iceAr ?

"

/ come? Rel. At) c6 bo c^oic, Ae ^Ao came? Consu
1 ci5ji), 2 qseA, 3 c^eAb ^ plur. 1

2 cf5^6e, 3 qsebfj-, I usually came, &c.

Fut. Aff. ] ctoc^Ab, 2 cioc^Aijt, 3

will come, &c. Neg. t)'i i^oc^^b^Iwill not come. Inter

AD b-qocpAb ? (on ddhuk-foddh,) shall 1 come? Rel
? who will come ?

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Pres. and Fut. Affir. rn& i^]n), if I come. Neg
tt)vt)A b-ti5irt), if I do not come.

Pret. Affir. ro& c^oseAr, if I came. Neg. n)vr)4

b-CA]i)5eAf, Ttaa
7 / wo^ come bA cc^ b^bbA, si venia

hostis. Trans, of the Gaelic Soc. p. 26.

Optative. 1 50 b-c^eAb, 2 50 b-c^jt, 3 50 b-t
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f&, may I come, &c. Neg. i)Ari ctjeAb, may I not

come, b'peAfifi IjOtt) 30 b-cisji), I wish I had come.

Potential. 1 bo qocprit), or cjocprjij, (huck-fwinn,)
2 qoc^A, 3 qocpAb T*&, (huck-foo-shay) plur. 1

ciocATnYjT/, 2 ttoc^Ai&e, 3 qoc^Abif, / would come,
&c. Condit. bA b-qocpqi), should I have come, b'jreAfifi

Ijort) 50 b-qocprtt), I wish I had come. i t)f
rio n&II1

At? bjA cvti) bo jtASAb IT> bjl], awd the god did not know
when the deluge would come on. Ballymote.
The obsolete verb 1^31 it). Preter. fi&]t)ic, to arrive

at, or come to, is sometimes used in the preter. It

seems to be compounded of jio and c]5]ti7, fio and
. Dr. Neilson.

C&, (tthay) go.

IMPERATIVE.

Singular. Plural.

or c^^Art), (tthey-um,)
let us go.

2 c,go. c6j5t6e, or ^]^6, go ye.
3 c&i5e<x6 t^j (tthey-oo- ce^bff , let them go.

shay) /rf him go.

Infinitive, bo, or A bul, (ghul) to go.

Participles. Pres. &$ bvl, going. Pret. f^t1 t)-&vl,

(ee^-ar-nniil) having gone. Fut. AJI c] 6ul,

INDICATIVE.

Pres. Aff. 1 c^igim, 2 cfetSlt1 ) ^^5 r^, /^o, &c.c]<v5<xib,

they go Leacan. Neg. y\ t&]$]n) 9
I do not go. Inter.

AD o-cfe|5in)? (onn ddhey-im) do I go? AT) c6 cfeigeAf,

^ Mrt^ go^. Consu. C&156AT) rfe, /^ usually goes.

Pret. Affir. 1 ovAbAf, (%oo-ass,) 2 cvAbAir, (ghoo-

ish,) 3 cvA]6 r^ 5 (ghoo-ee shay) I went, &c. Neg. DJ

beACAr, (nnee agh-ass) / did not go, (i)iori cvAi6 nje

Co. Limerick. Inter. A D-beACAj-, (a nnaugh-ass) ?

did I go? Rel. At) c^ bo CVAID, he who we?it. Neg.
At) c& t)A& t)-beACAi8 (nnaugh-ee) /^ who did nuc

go__Co]6, went Leacan. LobA|t, they went.

Ballymote. Ue^eAb, they reached, ib. Consu. 1

,
2 t^geA, 3 cfe^eAb \'Q,

I usually we?it, &c.
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jiAGAift, fiACA|6, r&, I will go, &c. Neg. y\ juxcAb, /
will not go. Inter. AI) jtAGcAb ? s/jfl// f go ? Rel-

or fi<\ccAr,

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Pres. and Fut. Affir. nj& c&jginj, (maw hay-im) if I

go. Neg. n}Yi)<v b-c&jgeAb, (mun-a ddhay-oddh) j/' /
do not go.

Pret. Affir. n)& CYA&A|* (maw ghoo-os) if
I went.

Neg. n?Yi)A n-beACA|*, (nnaugh-ass) if I had not gone.
3o |io|r^Yrt), ww^/7 W6" go. Ballymote. 2)Y jtoTrc^]*,

until they would go or arrive at, ib. "So JIOCCAJT) ejtji),

until they would reach Ireland. Keating.
Optative. 30 b-t^JeAb, (go ddhay-uddh,) 2 50

b-c^^ijni, 3 50 b-ceig T^J (go-ddhay^-ee shay) may Igo?
&c. Neg. i)A|t ce^eAb, may I not go? b'^eAfijt Iforr?

3

Potential. 1 |tAcpY]T), 2 |t<\c|:A, 3 ftAcpAb re (raugh-
foo shay) / would go, &c. Neg. of jiACfY]i), / wo//

notgo. DA ]tACpY^, A<2f/ I gone, or should 1 have gone.
The participle passive is used, compounded with

^t), or 1017, Jit) or proper to be done ; as jopbYlcA, Jit or

proper to go, or to fe gone. Dr. Neilson.

3, (faw)^^. T&3 signifies also ^, and may be

so translated throughout. Dr. Neilson.

ACTIVE VOICE. IMPERATIVE.

Singular. Plural.

1 &5rt)v|b, (faw-muiddh)
or j:&7jAn), let us Jtnd.

2 ^^5, Jind thou. "F^SI^^ (faw-ee-e) fold

ye.
3 K&3A8 r& ? (few-op shay) F^5*>fr> ^ them Jind-

let him Jind.

Infinitive- b'^gA^l, (ddhaw-il) to Jind

Participles. Pres. A3 pAgA^l, Jinding. Pret.

, having found. Fut. AJI cj
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INDICATIVE.

Pres. Affir. 1 r^Sl"?* 2 r^31Tt, 3 t:A3]b re, (faw-
ee shay) I find, &c. Neg. T)f F&SJTD, I do not find.
Inter- Aflb-r-A^rp ? do I find. Rel. AD ce i^A

who finds. Neg. AT) ce TJAC b-^AjAi), (wa-on)
does notfind. Consu.r.A5Ai) pe, Ae usuallyfinds, en gets.

Pret. Affir. 1 r-VAjtAr, (foo"-or us,) 2 r-uArtAir,
3 FUAIJI re, (foo"ir shay) / found, &c. Neg. tn

b-VAfiA]% (nnee voo^ur-us) 1 did not get. Inter.

AT) b-p-AfiAr ? efo/ /^/ /* Rel. AT) c6 t;vA]ti5 ^ w^o
found- Consu. 1 fe'pAgAp, (ddhaw-inn,) 2 b'pAgrA,

(ddhaw-ha,) 3 b'fAA& re, (ddhaw-oo shay,) / usually

found, Sac.

i. e. pvAijt r& 5
or t?vAi|i, ^^^o/. Bally-

mote. In this instance the verb in the 3rd person
singular is in the synthetic form.

Future. 1 eAbt;A&, (ghev-foddh,) 2 7;eAbfAi;|t, 3

36Abt;ui8 re, (ghev-fu"-ee shay) or 5eAbcAo, (ghev-
hoddh,) &c., / will find. Neg. t)f geAbrAb, or i)f

b-pujgeAb, (nnee wee-oddh) / will not find. Inter.

AT) b-pu^geAb ? shall I find ? Rel. AT) ce
Tj

he who will find. Neg. AT) c& TJAC

will not find.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Pres. and Fut. Affir. TDA -pAJAin), or TDA

if I find. Neg. rout)A b-t;A5Ab, or TI)UT)A

if I find not.

Pret. Tt)A ^UAJIAT;, i/ / found ; bA b-t;uf5iTl, (f /
had found ; TDUT)A b-t:uATtAr, jT / 7<t;e not found ;

n)uT)<xb ^ 30 b-^uATtAf, were it not that I found.

Optative. 50 b-r-A5<xb, (go waw-oddh,) 50 b-fAtjA^Tt,

50 b-r-Ag r^5 (go waw shay) may Ifind, &c. Neg. T)ATV

t;AJAb, (nnaw
/7-ur awe-uddh,) &c., may 1 not find.

Potential. geAbt.'^, geAbfA, 5eAbt;A6 r&, (ghev-foo

shay) / would find, &c. Neg. v>\ geAbtruifj, / would not

find; bA b-fuigpiT), b-trAgti^, or b-r-ttisii),
should I

have found. Our in Fulgbeqr, w Aope ^y might

find. Leacan.
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PASSIVE VOICE.

Imperative. frAjcAfi ,
let it be found.

The Infinitive and Participle are not in use.

INDICATIVE.

Pres. Affir. pA5c*]i me, / am found. Neg. i;f

A5CAji me, Iam not found. Inter. At) b-^AjcAfi m
ra 1found?
Pret. Affir. ^uA]tAf me, / was found. Neg.

b-uA|tAr me, / was not found. Inter. AI)

me ? was / found ?

SUBJUNCTIVE.

Pres. and Fut. m& JTAJCAJI me, if I be found. Neg.
mui)A b-A5rA]t me, if I be not found.

Pret. Affir. IDA ^uA]tAf m^j (^ 7 was found. 2t}ui)A.

b-|:uA|iAr TTJ&, if I was not found.
Optative. 50 b-A5CAji me, may I be found. Neg.

jcAfi, or ^A^CAJI me, wzai/ / not be found.
'^eAjtji l]om 30 b-Uf5j!]6 me, / wish J were found.
Potential. jeAbjrujS me, / would be found. DA

6 me, should I be found.

Teuc, behold, ^ejc, see, fceAjic, and AmAjic,
are by some writers blended into one verb. The fol-

lowing arrangement of them, may render them
more simple :

Teuc, behold, try, or examine.

IMPERATIVE.

Singular. Plural.

1 ^eucAmu^b, or

let us behold.

2 peuc, behold thou. -peucAjb, behold ye.
3 jreucAb re, let him behold, feucAjb, let them behold.
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Infinitive. b'feucAiw;, to behold.

Participles. 45 peiiCA^r, beholding ; ^ft
having beheld s AJJI q peiicA^c, about to behold.

INDICATIVE.

Present. 1 peucAin?, 2 peucAift, 3 j:eucAi& r&, /
behold, &c. Negative, ni peiicA^m, / do not behold.

Inter. AO b-jreucAjn?? cfo I behold, &c. Consu. j:eucAi)

n)&, I usually behold.

Pret. 1 b'^eucAf, (ddhay"-ugh-us,) 2 b'peucAir, 3

b'feu(^ T^J ^ beheld, &c. Neg. i}fo|% ^eucxxf, / did not

behold. Inter. AJI -peucAf ? ^aw / beheld ? Consu.

&'Feuc-<\li)j &c., I usually beheld.

Future. 1 eucp<xb, or freucc<x&, 2 peuccAi|i, 3

feucc<v]6 f6, I will try, or behold. Neg. i)| -peuccAb,
I will not behold. Inter. AI) b-^eudp^b? shall I try,
or behold ? Rel. At) r& freucpAr, ^^ eoAo w?7/ behold, &c.

Optative. 50 B-jreuoAb, 50 b|:eucA^|t, 50 b-^eucAjb
1*6, wzoy / behold, &c. Neg. r)A]i peucAt>, may I not

behold.

Potential, b'peuc^u^, b'peuc^A, b'^euc^AS r^ /
would behold, &c. Conditional, b^ b-feucf iiji), should

I behold.

PASSIVE VOICE.

Imperative. feuccAji m&, &c., /rf z be tried, beheld,

or examined.

Infinitive and Par. ^euccA, tried.

Indicative Pres.
^euocAji "J^j I am tried, &c. Pret.

17^, / was tried. Fut. freudfu]6eA]t rr)&, / 5//fl//

&c.

Optative. 50 b-peuccA|t rt), may I be tried.

Potential, b'feucfuibe TTJ&, I would be tried.

The foregoing verb is quite regular in all its moods

and tenses.
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Tejc, see.

IMPERATIVE.

Singular.

2 pe-fc, see thou.

3 j:ei;ceA6 r&, /

Plural.

>, or

let us see.

pei.ci6e, see ye.

pei;ce<\6bjf*, let them see.

Infinitive,

Participles. A5 pe]Cfir>c, seeing ; ]Ajt b-

having seen; A]jt c| ^e^cf^nc, rt#oz^ to see.

INDICATIVE.

Present. J peic]ri), 2 ^eicija, 3 pe]C, or

I see, &c. : otherwise, 1 ci8jrr>, 2 q&i.Tt, 3 c|8 r&, /

see, or perceive. Neg. \y\^\c\co, Ido not see. Inter.

AT) b-pe]C|rt) ? do I
see, &c. Rel. AH c& bo C]6, he

who sees. Consu. e|ceAi) TD&, I usually see, &c-

Preter. 1 coi)A|ttce<vr, 2 cofjAfjtqr, 3

I did not see, &c. Inter. AT) b-pACAf ? did I see, &c.

AT) c6 oo coT)<v-||tc, he who saw. Neg. AT) c& T)AC

&, 7z^ w/zo did not see. Consuetudinal. b

b'pejce&, b't;e]ceA& f&, / usually saw, &c.

Future. 1 pe]ct;eAb, 2 treicpni, 3 pe]Ct;|8 t;^? I shall

see, &c. Rel. AT) ce petcpeAr, he who will see.

Optative. 1 30 b-pe^ce^b, 2 50 b-t^e^c^a, 3 50
b-pe^C]6 1*^5 wj/ I see, &c. b'peA|t|t l^ort) 50
b-peicp|fj, / tw/.9^ / had seen.

Neg. T)A|i "pe^ceAb, may 1 not see, &c.

Potential, b'peicpji), b'pe^cpeA,
would see. Condit. b^v b-reTCpip, should I see.

PASSIVE VOICE.

Imperative. fe]cceA]t n)6, let me be seen.

The Participle is pe^cce, .^eew, but not much used.
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INDICATIVE.

Present. fe-fceAfi n)6, I am seen. Neg. i)f jJ

Preter. fACAr rt)&, /was seew. Neg. t)f ^ACAr, or

T)| VACAF tDS, I was not seen.

Future. j:eic|:i&eA]t rt), I shall be seen. Neg. t)f

Subjunctive. O)A pejceAfi rn&, or TOA cjbceAfi njS,

if 1 be seen. Neg. n}ut)A b-fe]ceA|t r^&, if 1 be not
seen.

Optative. 50 b-pefceAji m&, may I be seen. Neg.
t)A|i ^e^ceAjt m6, //zaz/ 1 not be seen.

Potential, b'pe^c^^e m^, Iwould be seen. Condit.
fc& bejcf^&e n?&, should I be seen.

This verb is often written in ancient MSS. A]G,

see, &c, but these forms should not be used in writing
the modern language.

, and Ari7A|tc, look, are conjugated regularly,
which are as follows: beAfic, look, &$ teAjtcAb,

looking, beAjiCAin?, / look, bo SeAjtCAr, / looked,

beA|tc^rAb, / will /ook, 50 n-beAjiCAb, may f look,

8eA|ic|:ujp, / would look not used in the passive.

Uri)A|tc, look, A5 ATi?A|tc, looking, ArbApCAim, I look,

b'ArrjAjtCAf, / looked, AmAitc^Ab, / will look, 30
t)-Art)AjtcA&, may I look, b'ArbAjtc^uji), / would look

no passive.

Clirjt), hear, is used regularly in some parts of the

Kingdom, except in the preter, which is cuAlAr. It

makes cloifqo, in the Infinitive and Participles,
which I am inclined to think is a different verb from

cluji). The following is the manner in which it is

now generally used : clujt), hear thou, cluj^eAb p&,
let him hear, AJ ctoircjt), hearing, clu]rj]n),

/ hear,

cuAlAr, I heard, clu^peAb, I will hear, 50 5-clu]oeAb,

may I hear, clujT^fj, / would hear, clujoceAjv n)6,

let me be heard, clutnce, heard, clujoceAit rv&, lam
heard, bo cluit)eA6 n^e, / was heard, clujr^i&eAji TTJ^,

/ will be heard, 50 5-clu]tjceA|t nje, may I be heard-)

i 2
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bo clu^nf I
be rrj&, / would be heard. G\0]f, or

hear, is regularly conjugated throughout all the moods
and tenses, in the South of Ireland. 6]f*b, hear, or

listen, which is a regular and different verb, is, by
some, improperly, mixed up with clujT).

ADVERB.

Adverbs are used to denote time 9 place, quality,

manner, &c. There are many advervial expression}
formed by prefixing various particles to substantives,
and adjectives, and by the combination of two or more

particles or words. Many adjectives become adverbs

by prefixing 50 to them. The following is a list oi

those generally used :

A b-Ab, far, afar, A

b-AO tto^rbe, long before.

A b-jr<>5uf,
near

A b-por, on this side.

^ b-co|*AC, or A b-cojfeAc,
at first.

A coibce, or co|8ce, ever,

never.

A &-CVAI&, from the north,
northward.

A5 ro, here, 45 no, there,

AT) At>bAfi rio, therefore.

A^r, back.

b]c, at all.

-cul, backwards.

Iqc, by turns.

A^rt n)o6, in order, in a
manner.

A]\I foo, in behalf.

A||t vA]jt]b, at times, some-

times.

ATTJAC, OUt, Attrng, Without.

,
alone.

'>, to~morrow, AJJI i)<\

m the morrow,

so, ir ArblAfb, thu,

A t)-Alt, over, on this side.

A t)-<\ll6b, formerly.
A \)-^Q^,from the South,

southward.

A t)e, yesterday.
A

gether.

At) "pAb, whilst.

A i;-5A|

A t)-iA]

A r)-fof t

AO^YJ, to-day.

Ai)Arb, seldom.

AT) ro, 7zr<", AT? T

AT) v\it>,yonder.
A rjocc, to-night.
A o-o] tt> or

ADO]]*,
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A t)oi), over, A r)oi) 'fA
ta and fro.

AO C-ATT}, W/Je/Z, A1) CjlAC,

when, A i)-AOC|tAc, ww-

timely.
A t)-YAijt, Waken) A D-

A i)-YAr, yrow above.

AOT) VA1J1 AI-bA^t),

A
jt&ift, /#s night.

A fee AC, ew, A

be A5 T)AC, almost

bjc ffo^, always, bo

lastingly.

bvr) of C]oi), ^ojosr/ turvy

CA

b-A|-? whence?

CAJC (CIAA^C)? where?

, already, however.

fc^n, longtime ago.

bo

bo 50AC, always, continu-

ally.

b'oi&ce, by night.
bo 16, Z?/ day.

&At>or), videlicet, that is.

A cul, backwards.

^Ab 6 fo^r), /0m/ s//z^.

^^v 6eo^5, finally.
& 86, twice. '

fA te^c, /?r#.

PA feAC, /?ar, privately.
twice.

j, towards.

, henceforth, here-

after.

5AD ArbjiAf, undoubtedly.
50 bji&t, or 50 bjtAC,

50 ceA|tc, rigidly.

5 &-cb 3 "V t5e

50 bq T-O, hitherto.

50
3
50 pollvr, evidently.

50 b-AT)Ari), rarely, seldom.

30 b-lornUt), entirely.

30 Ifcjft, entirely.

50 leojt, enough.

50
50
30 njoc, ea?%, &c.

50 n?6|t rbop, especially.

1^v r 3 *w order //m<.

1on)uit|io, moreover.

1A]tArn, hereafter.

lej|* |*o, herewith.

rpAji AT? 3-c6Abi)A, likewise.

Aot), together,

Ife, together with.

or

so

T*O,

t)6 56, until.

op ^!tb, publicly, loudly.

6f C]oi), above.

, privately.

since, 6 fo]t) A
wr 5/wce, 6 f]r>

Art) AC, thence forward.
, downwards.

> eastwards.

upwards,i\-*f, above.

rbob, beyond measure.
ow Me opposite, or

other side, beyond.



jror, yet.
c<xob ATC15, within.

cv|lle<x6 ejle, moreover.

,
without.

, therefore.

The following- often occur in ancient MSS. :

To b]t, because; A r)6p, A t)6|*rA, now;
however. JA.&AI& njvfocjji ^9 clAji<v|5 ^"J6 ? T 5<xbc<\ji

leo , A|tA AOJ, Af*e b<v cofccftAi&e ir|t) CCAC, the peo-

ple of de Clare surrounded him, and he is taken by
them, albeit, he slew more in the battle. Four Masters.

be<\rcA, bobefcA, bo&eAfCA, hereafter, henceforth.
Leacan. beop, bevf, i.e. for, yet, moreover ;

likewise, moreover, both, together ib. To c

immediately, instantly, ^ ^ye pAeinbj *\\)

Neindi was the third son who spoke immediately after
their birth. Leacan. Ge&vf, at first.

be^i) v| 8oii)t)A,iU ceccvf ^ AO&A bvpe \\

Fionghuala (fairshoulders) was the wife of O'Donnell
at first, and of Hugh Boy O'Neill afterwards. Four
Masters. 5erj rrjo cb^c, besides; cet) njo tAi&fjbe,
besides them ; <xlU n^v^g, on the outside, without ;

A!IA c<xll, ow ^//e opposite side. Gei)cop<xc, i.e. 516 50
n)-b<\t>, although it were. O]6 CJIAOC, howbeit. J&lfi,

1cc||t, indeed. ?V&fv ^ ^, t)<vll, ow ^Ae opposite side and
on this side, on either side. Four Masters, 1590.

PREPOSITION.

Proper Prepositions.

, at.

on, upon
in.

5<xr), without.

30,

be, of.

between.

, tejf,

Connaught.)
(used in



FA, about, for. O,VA, from.
rider, beneath. 6f, above.

&, throughout. p&, -[i-\r, to, with, (so used
in Minister.)

i, according to. CAJI, cA^jt, cAijijf , over,

before. cne, cjifb, through.
|to|ri)e, t10]^* before. v iro, vjitje, about.

c, by, in comparison^
with, without.

Improper Prepositions.

A b-fjAbtjvife, before, in A IACAIJI, m presence of.

presence of. A roeAf5, among.
A b-fOGA]fi, along with. A i)-be]fieA&, after, in the

A b-cAob, concerning. rere of.
A b-cuf, A b-co^f6AC, m A tj-b^Ais, oftW'

the beginning of, in the A i)-A5Ai6, against, in the

front of. face of.

A 3-ciil, behind. A i)-Ai]icif, 20 #o #o wzee^.

A 5-cojf, alongside. b'eAfbA]8, in want of.

A 5-cv]iJj #o, for. b'joi)fv]t>, towards.

A 5-ceAp, joined to, en- bo cvm, 0.

gaged in. le r)-AJAi6, /or.

A]|t ceA^, ow account of, bo t>jc b|8, ybr want of

for. food.
A^X cul, behind. 6f CTOI), over, above.

3, through. 6f comA^t, before, oppo-

, throughout. site, in presence of.

ir sake of. of cvfi)e, opposite.
A IA^H), in possession of.

Such as the following occur in ancient MSS. :

] in ; trig f]i)ce, in the house of Shinche B. Tpi, i.e.

le, or cfie. TJI^ cfi^b U^b, /or /Ar*e </a?/5 Four
Masters. Jnt)^j i.e. AT) f|D, that ; -poji, i.e. Ai|t,

on; A]ff]8e, i.e. Af \]y, from that ; Af^ben, i.e. arrin,

from that ; Ai^beAbA^b, i.e.
Ai)A5A|8, against; Ur,

Utf, i.e. le]f, with; ^GAJI Uf A n)b|6 AtibAjt iort)8A, a

man who has much corn. Cor. Ue IjA^beAb, i.e. le
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*S for : c 0<v, i.e. le I)-A, with his, her, their

f fit, i.e. t, ^/^ / fie bo beoArij U clAfi) bogcbAp pf

Aftofle, (Ife t)A c)le) At) cceft) bo ri)Affif:eA&, the Ma
Donoughs having ratified a treaty of peace with eac
other while they would live. Four Masters, 1418 :

TAffi, i.e. Afft; cAftfi .f. 3A bfcelcAfft .j. cftAt)b 54. ce

(3^1)) f<vfiAt) f Affi, s/?mr unheaded, i.e. a jtn'&

without iron on it. Cor. Os, i.e. AS, at; v<\]

At|tn)]b t)A rcA^A^ebA b^AbA cojtob bo

CAI1)A]U ]tO t17A]tb CA^t) A bltAcl)A1|l 05
for the Divinity historians affirm, that it was by th

jaw bone of a, Camel) Cain killed his brother Abel.

Leacan. 3V, from ; A b^l^li), from Ireland; A to

A cfji 5fie^3, to the land of Greece. ib. f. 276.

i.e. l&; ir Ai)b ACA
the place where that lies is directly opposit

to Glen Mambra. ib. Co, cr, and jv, are writtei

for 50, to. Ballymote. Oc, used for A3 ; oc iAfijiA|6

jif5e bo fo befft), (bo 6ffl) bfA be4bfiAc4, seeking the

government for himselffrom his brother. Leacan.

jc, i.e. AT) bo, in thy ; ]t Cft^ce ff* bUcrbAfi Afi njb

in thy kingdom pleasant shall be our dwelling Leacai

and Ballymote. tyf, used for A, in; e ^reft) bo cAfift-

Aft>3 o Aftojl (o t)A cfle) ]Afi f*fr), *\ bo]ll beACCA b(

betjArt) bA oofip bl ccfOt)Af8 A rbfogOfori^A, he himself

was torn asunder after that, and small pieces made
his body for his evil deeds. Four Masters.

CONJUNCTION.

Simple Conjunctions.

AC, Acb, ACC, but.

A5vf, and, for which AJ*,

If and 7

r, are used as

abbreviations.

At) ? whether ?

Aft? whether ?

bfo6, although.

,
either.

, though.

50,

rt)A,

njvr)A, /"

although

, except.

except.

t)6, or.
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Conjunctive Phrases.

AfiAOt}, both.

v|TOe nt), wherefore.

TjvfiAb, that.

TOA ji ro, 0s //m, thus.

no,

i5 rit), likewise.

A!) A&bAfl fit),

r<?.

ceAi) 50, %

3v ?t, because that.

account
that.

TOv|t

rt)A C
, as not.

so.

50, lest that.

3^ 3v t
l 5 although.

ACC ATOAJI), except.

Ancient.

count.

ACC TOA6, except, alone.

beep, i.e. ]:6r, ye/.

cvjtAb, cojtob,

^e^b, as

as I relate.

ie. 6]|i, /or.

ocvf for A3uf , and co for

30, //?/-CO |10 ApCA^TJ-

15&T r, that they might
govern. Ballymote.

i.e. jvftAb, that

A

e^f cotjAb VA ACA

CV^|tC1)e T A leAC A1?A]ll
bo f^ol Ae6A ^lA^e, and
his descendants after
him possessed it ; so that

from him are descended
the people of Leath

(half) Cuirne, and the

(inhabitants of the)
other half are of the

race of Hugh Slaney.

Ballymote.

INTERJECTIONS.

No language abounds more in passionate interjec-

tion, than the Irish. Dr. Neilson.
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bvb 6 !

story to relate !

lu6 ! 7m//o / bloodt

wars !

A-bo-bu& ! murder ! war !

oo ! vc I ocon ! alas !

woe !

\ alas!

3ev ji
! O sad sor-

sow !

! woe to ! njo

! alas ! sorrow !

cu \ I pity ocon 6 ! my sad sorrow !

you ! n)o i)'<\]]te cv, shame up<
- ! behold, lof you! fy !

! listen !
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SYNTAX.

CONCORD.

ARTICLE.

Rule 1. The article agrees with its substantive, in

gender, number, and case, and is placed before it

and next to it, except when an adjective intervenes;

as, AC& At) peAfi fo A$ lab^c ICAC this man speaks
to you ; b'ejrc rn& le c6ri)fiA&" r)A rt)i)&, / listened to the

conversation of the woman.
2. If the radical letter of the noun be a consonant,

it will, in the singular, be aspirated in the nom. and
ace. of femiuines, and in the gen. of masculines; as,

115 Ai) be AD Aft At) if ]nj &ATT), the woman gave me
bread and butter, w & ro CCAC AD ifi, this is the house

of the man. It will also be eclipsed or aspirated in

the dat. and abl. singular, and always eclipsed in the

gen. plural ; as, 6115 r& eoluf bAti) A]fi At) rtj-be^\<\6

ceAfir, he gave me a knowledge of the right way,
c&1t)fc TD 50 &f|teAc 6'r) mbA^le, I came directlyfrom
home; bf nje A5 ejrceAcc Ve rr)ur)^b^\\ T)A m-beAC, 1
was listening to the humming of the bees. See p.p.
14-15.

3. If the leading letter be a vowel, c is prefixed in

the singular, to the nom. and ace. of masculines, and b
to the gen. of feminines

;
in the plural b is prefixed,

in both genders, to all the cases except the gen., to

which i) is prefixed ; as, A be^n} |t^b I)AC & 2l)AO^e

cuj AH c-Aft&o 6 DeAti? 8jb, / say unto you that -it was
not Moses gave you the bread from heaven. L<*<\ oAjt t)A

J)-]t)5]t)e, the daughter's book, ACA TJA b-uAjo J*A 5-cjto,
the lambs are in the fold ; ctiAtA0 n?6 f^l"? V* t)-eui),

/ heard the singing of the birds.

4. A monosyllabic adjective prefixed to the noun so

as to form a compound with it, is subject to the same
initial changes as if the whole compound word were

a simple noun; as,cor>A^ceArt7A|t AO sUr-cojll A bf*b
K
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6 cf|t, we saw the green-wood far from land ; in this

we have the leading consonant of the adjective aspi-
rated

; ]p e fjt) ^ei.1) AT) -65 peATt r-oi.T)eAT)CA,#a is the

mild young man ; bj n)& A b-reAc TJA r)-65-rbt)A, 1 was
in the house of the young woman, &c.

5. The article is prefixed to adjectives used sub-

stantively ; as, bo gejbjb TJA bojll AtiA&Aric, f fj

i)A bACAjj, ^A^C4 t)A lobAifi, T bo clvi^b T)A

* ")gb 1 AC& *T) r!r5ey l ^ feAi)n)6||i bo

bocbAjb, the blind get their sight, and the lame

walk, the lepers are cleansed, and the deaf hear, the

dead are awakened, and the gospel is preached to the

poor.
6. When the article is preceded by a particle ending

in a vowel, the A is omitted, and the t) unites with
the particle; as, xv^fi ro-be^c bo Pe<xbAft AJJI t)<v lfor)A6

b't) Sp^ofiAb DAorr?, Peter being filled with the Holy
Spirit, instead of bo AT).

7. When the article precedes a word beginning
with a consonant, the r) is scarcely heard in speaking,
and is omitted in some printed works (incorrectly ;)

as, cujjt roojt) AJJI <x'ce]f)e, put turf on the fire.
8. When the article follows AT), in, for better sound,

t is inserted between it and AT), the article
; as, b|

TO& lejf AT) f AT) uAjri ceubi)A, 1 was with him in the

same hour, instead of AT) AT; : this is often written

and spoken 'fA and fAT) ; as, fA, or r=AT) cftt, in the

country.
9. When two substantives come together, one

governing the other in the genitive, the article,

although prefixed to both in English, will be joined
to the latter only, in Irish

; as, COT)AT,TIC TD& t;eAtt AT)

cjge, / saw the man of the house. But when a per-
son's state or office is expressed, or when this, that,

yon, occur in English, the article is prefixed to the

former only, as, *\\ IDA^C AH re Aft o^b^r e, he is a good
teacher ; if* IDA^C AT) c|tAi) reo^l 6 t*|T), that is a good
sail-mast, CJA bpujl AT) ^eAji ^AjTte, where is the watch-

man-, cAbAjjt cv5An) AT)l]6i) \ Af5A]TieAccA, bring me
the fishing-net ; in this case, however, the two nouns
form a kind of compound term, or denote only one
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complex object. To express these indefinitively, we
merely say, peAti c^e, criAT) reojl, j:e4 jrge, Ifon iAf3-
^eAccA, &c., a house-holder, a sail-mast, a watch-man,
a fishing-net, &c.

10. when the noun governed is a proper name of a

person, the article is omitted
; as, leAb<vji SDujriir,

the book of Maurice, but if the proper name be finite

or particular, then the article will be prefixed; as,
leAbAti AT) 2feu|tifr fit)* the book of that Maurice.
Most proper names of places of the masculine gender
will omit the article ; as, b^^le ^UITDT^T;, the town of
Limerick, but those of the feminine will prefix the
article

; as, cot)<Mjtce<\rt)4 rUjbce T)A b-^-lbAT), we saw
the mountains of Scotland, or Alban. Uice t?<x

CeArbftAC, the Kings of Tara ; GUATJCA T>A 1)-6ifte<xi),

the coasts of Ireland. In ancient MSS. they fre-

quently omit it; as, ftjj ceAtrjriAc, King of Tara
see No. 12.

11. A possessive pronoun joined to the noun go-
verned, excludes the article from the noun governing ;

as, AT) ]
ro ob<\ifi bvrt Ian? ? is this the work of your

hands ?

12 The article is omitted after A, in, (the abbrevia-

tion of AT) ;) as, A
in the year of the age of our Lord. In old MSS. 1

is generally used for A ; as, jccjtic IA^OAT), in the

territory of Leinster. Leacan, f. 284.

13 The Irish language has no article corresponding
to the English a, or an, but to express a man, a

woman, an apple, &c. we simply say, f6A]t, a man,
beAi), a woman, ubAl, an apple. When the office or

state of being is expressed, a possessive pronoun is

used, having AT), in, expressed or understood before

it, and the noun is put in the ablative case; as, CA,

mfc, TPO, (A'TT)', i.e. AT) mo) rsol&irie 5AO^6|l5e, lam an
Irish scholar ; b^8 cu bo, (or AV, i.e. Af; bo) &v|rje

criA]bceAC, you will be a pious man ; c& r& 'DA, (AT) A)

rt)-bvT)A& fApbifi, they are a rich family. These

phrases may be literally rendered thus / am in nty

(state) of an Irish scholar ; you will be in your (state)

of a pious person ; he is in his (state) of a good boy ;
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they are in their (state) of a rich family. A and an
are also expressed by AD, the ; as, u* n?<x^c At)

he is a good man; ]\ ci)e<xrc<v AT) bv]t)e 6, Ae
honest man. Participles, which are also nouns, ex-

pressing a state of being, are used in the same
manner; as CA f& 'DA feAf-Aib, he is in his standing
(state;) lAft rt7-bejc 'DA (AD A) reAfAri? 86^b, they
being standing, literally, after being in their stand-

ing to them.

NOUNS SUBSTANTIVE AND ADJECTIVE.

1. Substantives signifying the same thing, agree
in case : as Gpifql Pojl AbfCAjl, the Epistle of Paul
the Apostle*

2. An adjective agrees with its substantive before it,

in gender, number, and case; as, cojtAt) AD

rbAjc, the fruit of the good tree ; ^ogrbAji DA

niojjie, the harvest of the great wind. Adjectives
do not, like substantives, terminate in ^b in the dat.

and abl. plural (except in ancient MSS. ;) as, AD

CJIAC ]ti?&f$6Af ^D Ff>|Oft<\b De^rbglAi) A]*

when the unclean spirit leaveth any person, he goeth

through dry places seeking rest See p. 31.

3. When the adjective and substantive are in dif-

ferent clauses, or when the adjective is asserted of, or

concerning the substantive, it precedes it, and under-

goes no change, either initial or final, as in the fol-

lowing instances :

1st. AD rDA^c DO AD olc Ai) 5nforb & n^ ? whether is

that a good or bad act ? In this case the question is

asked, and then the adjective precedes the substantive,
and is in a different clause.

2nd. 11* TDAJC AD buACAjl 6, he is a good boy. Here
the adjective is asserted of the substantive, and pre-
cedes it, as in the English. See Note, p. 30.

4. When the adjective is in the predicate of a pro-

position, and the substantive in the subject ; or, that

the adjective affirms the quality or state of the sub-

stantive, the adjective, verb, or substantive, do not
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necessarily agree in gender, number, or case; as,
AC& b'AiceAT)c*rA vjle f|t]i)eAc (not ffjt|i}eACA,) a//

/% commandments are true.

5. Some adjectives, of one syllable, may be pre-
fixed to their substantives, and if the leading letter of

the substantive be a mutable consonant, it will be

aspirated ; as, 6*5 bujne, a good person; bjtoc
a bad man ; pe^t) be^Uc, an old way ; i)u<\& 56
a new moon, &c. Such adjectives so placed before

their nouns, often combine with them, so as to be
considered rather as one complex term than two
distinct words; as65-be<vt), a young woman;
l<xp<s]ji, red-flame; 50jtn7-loc, blue-lough;

green-wood^ &c.
6. A noun, verb, or adjective, preceded by an ad-

jective, suffers aspiration; as, tt)6fi-ri)eAnn)T)AC, high-

spirited; sUr-gofxtt), grey-blue; C|ton7-bu<vil]n7, I beat-

heavy ; bub-folur, dark-light.
7. When the adjective is connected, in meaning

and force, with the verb, or when it serves to modify
the verb, it does not agree in gender, number, or

case, with the noun ; as, bo |i^e nj& &w T31*t) se
/ made the knife sharp, or I sharpened the knife. Here
the adjective does not agree with the noun, for it

modifies not the noun, but the verb. But to express,
/ made the sharp knife, we say, bo fijtJe rn& at) T5i<M)

jevjt : wherein the adjective agrees with the noun,
for it modifies the noun, distinguishing that knife

from others, and consequently its leading consonant

is aspirated to agree with 1*51 <\t),
a knife, which is of

the feminine gender.

NUMERALS.

1. Numerals, whether cardinal or ordinal,

to which add ion)Ab, much, or many ; 5<xc, every ,-

njoft&o, many ; be^br), little ; are placed before their

nouns; as, tji| roeujtA, three fingers ; AI? cjie^r l&,

the third day, but we say, cfif n^ &eu3> thirteen

men; ceicjte b-u<\ifie |ceAb, twentyfour hours, placing
the noun between the numerals. Sometimes ir, the

K 2
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abbreviation of A3Uf, and, is prefixed to |ce, twenty ;

and always prefixed after thirty ; as AOP CJIATJ ]f ^]ce,

twenty-one trees ; cfif c|t<x^ ^ ^fee, thirty-two trees-,

but the ancients would say, cftjocab A bo, thirty-two ;

cac>3Ab A 1)<xor), fifty- one, &c.

2. When t>A, /#0, is prefixed to a noun, the article

is put in the singular, and the noun in the dat. sin-

gular; as, At) b*v cojp, #e two feet, At) b& Uv^ii), tf^e

two hands ; and if an adjective follows the noun, it

will be put in the plural; as, ba }&\$ beA3A, two
small fishes. If the genitive is implied, the noun
will be put in the gen. plural ; as, 31 lie A b& IAH?,

the whiteness of her two hands. When the noun is pre-
ceded by ]ce, twenty, cenb, a hundred, rtjjle,

a

thousand, it will be put in the nom. singular; as,

jce bl|A&A-|rj, twenty years ,- ceub feAjt, a hundred
men ; rt)|le bujt)e, a thousand persons. See p. 41.

PRONOUNS.

PERSONAL.

1. Personal pronouns agree in gender, number,
and person, with the nouns to which they refer

;
as

1I &fib t)A cjiAit) i^b, they are tall trees. see p. 55.

The pronoun is generally used with the second per-
son sing, and plur., and always with the third person

singular, except in answering a question ; as, rcft]ob<xi)

ciijo n)&]i,you write well; f|u.blAi& f)b 50 CApAp, ye
walk quickly ; At) Ifcjjnii) 30 n)*]i ? do I write well

(

?

le|5]|t, you do write well. The pronoun is never

used with the 1st and 2nd person sing, potential
mood ; as, |tAcj:u]t)r \ leAcr<v ATt)A|tAO && b-c|ocfAfA

l]ort7|*A ATJiug, I would go with you to-morrow, if you
would come with me to-day.

2. If the antecedent be a sentence, or clause of a

sentence, the pronoun agreeing with it must be of

the third person ; as, bA n>tfe A cAjtAib, "| Dfoft A]C]T>

fe 6, I ivas his friend, and he did not know it.

3. If the antecedent be a collective Noun; as,

5, a host, or army ; Ivcc, a set, party, or clan f
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bfioi)5, a party; bjteAii), a tribe; the pronoun is of
the 3rd person plural ; as, coix^fic n)6 <xt) rK"*5 r|P *

Isaw that host before,for they passed this way last year.
Sometimes, however, the pronoun is used in the 3rd

person singular with flv^i; ; as, b<x rt)6ft *p flv*3 & HO
& bf le]f, M was a <7/*e# army he had with him.

4. The pronouns, fe, Ae, rf, s^e, and n<vb, Me?/ are

always used in the nominative ; e, him, f, for, ]i), *,

]b, ye or yow, and ]<xb, M^y, in the accusative; rii), ^e,
and rfb, ye or yott, are used in either nominative or

accusative.

5. An interrogative combined with a pronoun, asks
a question without the intervention of the substan-
tive verb ; as, AIJ ro Ai) be<vl<xo 50 Ort)&eAl5<\T) ? is

this the way to Dundalk ? See assertive verb. In

Connaught it is expressed in the phrase 50 be rflvfi'f,

(ti)V(t if) c^ cv ? how are you ?

6. The pronoun when compounded with the prepo-
sition bo, to, may be aspirated or not, as shall sound
most smoothly; as, t<vbA]|t b<\n?, or fcxxri) rsiAU 30
i)5e<\jtjtA]5 \v& A|i4vt) if jn?, give me a knife till I cut

bread and butter. The preposition by the same rule,

may be aspirated or not
; as, cr5 rtje ov^c, or bvjc, At>

leAb^jt, I gave you the book.

POSSESSIVE.

The possessive pronouns are always placed before

their nouns
; as, 1170 t&rb. my hand, bo leabAft, thy

book, A t)eA|tc, (aw nartth) his strength, AJI ]tuo, our

secret, buji fu^le, your eyes, A iw]&r), their desire.

RELATIVE.

The relative agrees with its antecedent ; as, AI)

^eA]t A i&-\t)]c, the man who came. When it is used

to denote the owner or possessor of any thing, it takes

]t after it
; as, <\rj fe<N|t AJI le|f ru, Me man to whom you

belong, which when compounded with bo, to, or be,

of, makes bVfi; as, ojl^c b'&ji bViom 2fl<xcA, a ^ww^r
ivhose name was, (or to whom was name) Matthzw;
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which when compounded with <\b, is, makes b

as, pexsft b^AjiAb Ajom bjtiAi), a man whose name is, (or
to whom is name) Bryan. With 16, with, it makes
left ; as, CJA b'e lejt nj]*r), whoever has a desire, or

with whomsoever there is a desire. With le, and
is, it makes lejiAb ; as, AD ce lejtAb Ajl cii]r bfteice

i)Y|r cvft ojtc, ike. See p. 66. The relative always
precedes the verb, and is often omitted

; as, At)

oUr, the man who drinks, At) jreAfi CA^C, the man who
came. See p. 57, and the verbs throughout.

INTERROGATIVE.

The interrogative pronoun CJA, who, with or without
the personal pronoun, agrees with its object or respon-
dent; as CIA!)& Ai) peAjv ro ? who is this man? &u]t

n)uit)tijieAO, a friend ; C^A CA AT) ? who is there ? beAt)

vAfA!, a lady ; &AO|t)e n)uit}C||teAOA>friends ; C]A b~l

fo, who are these? &AOjt)e TTJOJIA, ^rea< people. The
assertive verb is never expressed with the interroga-
tive pronoun ; as, C^A fy-e ? who is he? not CIA if e ?

CAb & ? what is it ? not cAb
] y e ? The interrogates

always precede the noun, verb, or preposition by
which they are governed ; as, CA b-uA^jt ? what hour ?

cb, b-j:ujt fe ? where is he? CAb-ArbU]C? where are

you from ?

DEMONSTRATIVE.

The demonstrative pronouns immediately follow

the nouns or adjectives with which they are connected
;

as, Ai) peAji fo, this man ; At) beAi) bjieAg riT), that

fine woman. It also follows the pronoun in like

manner, as 6 ro, this person, or he this ; but when
the assertive verb is understood, it precedes it as ro

(i.e. t If ^?) her M *'* When ro is joined to a noun
whose last vowel is slender, it is written r f, but very

improperly, as it does not convey the proper sound of

ro ; as, AI) ftfASAWt) this year. see p. 46.
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COMPOUND.

The compound pronoun, ASAH), with the verb bf,

be, &c., supplies the place of the verb, to have ; as,
rA f& A5Att), / have it ; At) b-ii]l f& A$Ab ? Aai?e you
it ? It differs in its application from lion), with me,
thus, that the latter is always used in motion to or
fro, as cAjtfi I^OID, come with me, ^AO Ijon), waz'J ^or
we, &c., while the former is used in a motion ter-

minating at some place, as FAI) 45411), remain with
me; bj ATJATD AIDAJIAC AJ At) A^C r]0, be with me to-
morrow at that place. For the other compounds and
increase, see p. 48, c.

VERB.

1. A verb agrees with its nominative, in number
and person ; and the nominative, whether noun or

pronoun, is ordinarily placed after the verb ; as, &o

lAbA^ re, he spoke.
2. If the nominative be a noun of multitude, the

verb is put in the plural ; as, An &]c <v jtAbAb^ AO
bjteAtt), the place where theparty was. InoldMSS.the
nominative is sometimes placed before the verb,

especially in the Annals of Ireland
; as eArboc &fi&-

TDACA bo 65.
3. The nominative precedes the verb in the relative

form ; as, At) peAji cjteibeAf, the man that believes.

But the real nominative is A, who, elegantly omitted.

The interrogative pronoun also precedes the verb with

which it agrees; as, CJA CA^C Ao^vg o'o cfjt, who
came to-day from the country.

3. When a personal pronoun is a nominative to the

verb, the verb is put in the 3rd person singular, and
admits of no variation or form; as, UbA^i m, I

spohe, UbAjfi cu, you spoke, &c, not lAbftAp rt)&, &c.

See p. 55.

5. The infinitive mood, with the prepositions &o,

or A, its signs, expressed or understood, always fol-

lows the nominative, except in poetry or poetical

style, and where there is no nominative, the infinitive
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is in the end of the sentence
; as, 4311^ nfoft,

l& l)AOt) t)buit)e fie<x3jt<\ A^JI bjc bo c<vb<jqfie A^t, *| njofi

l&rb eii)oe<xc 6'n l& rjo r^^r t)lb <xj|i bjc bo -piA^ituijje

6e, and no man was able to give him any answer,
and from that day forth no one dared to ash him

any thing. If the object precedes the verb it will be
in the accusative; as, buboqjtc f& tji) <xr> be<\tAC bo

3t^r)A&, he told us to clear the way. Sometimes the

infinitive has its agent in the accusative before it; asy

^f m&]t b]bfe n)]fe bo u]|ieAC, it is good for you
that I remain.

6. When there are two or more nominatives, the

verb agrees with the nearest; as, bo bf Sevrrxxf f

Oo|r> "| rt)6fi&t) e|le le|f, James and John, and many
others were rvith him.

The accusative case is never placed between the

verb and its nom. when both follow the verb ; as, bo,

3&b cjtuAjJe JofA bdjb, pity seized Jesus for them.

The assertive verb is often elegantly omitted ; as,

6]|i ejreAp A(t n-O^, for he (is) our God, instead of

8. Nouns denoting the same object, and related

alike to the governing word, should agree in case
; as,

Esru, son of Gadelus, the green, &c.

GOVERNMENT.

SUBSTANTIVE.

1. When two substantives come together, signify-

ing different things, the latter is put in the genitive ;

as, folvr DA 5ftjne, the light ofthe sun; fejf ceArbfiAC,
the convention of Tara.

2. The latter substantive is sometimes joined with

the former, as an adjective, making one compound
expression, but still inflected in the genitive ; as, e<vj%

cofi&ii), a reaper.
3. The active infinitive and participles govern the

genitive, as nouns; as, bo Ub<M|ic F1We
>

to sPeak
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truth, i.e. to the speaking of truth : 43 jnjfftc

playing chess, i.e. at the playing of chess ;

i)-&&Ai)Ati) ojbjte, having done work, i.e. after the doing
of icorh ; lAft t)-5O|t) A rjAmAb, having wounded his

enemy, i.e. 0/fer *Ae wounding of his enemy / A^I cj

CAbA]pc eolvif, a&owtf to give knowledge, i.e. 6ow the

giving of knowledge. Nouns governed in the genitive,

govern those that follow them in the genitive also ;

as, rAOfi b&ArjcA CAfibAb, a chariot maker, or a mechanic

of making chariots ; 6Aft cj5e rleibe. The object of

the infinitive may come before it, in the accusative ;

as, 11* TD<MC At) obAijt OJA bo njoUfc, it is a good work
to praise God ; for, ^r njAjc At) obAjfi rt)otAt> O&.
When one substantive governs another in the geni-

tive plural, without the article being joined with the

genitive, the latter substantive is sometimes aspirated,

as, fv^l ijAbAji, the blood ofgoats. Proper names, and
in several instances common names are sometimes

aspirated in the genitive singular for better sound's

sake ; as, rnAc coifj cevb-CACA^, the son of Con of
the hundred battles ; n?AC f*]ji At) c-rl6|be, the son of
the man of the mountain; CCAC T6|lirt), the house of
Feilim ; o^oU 3Ap rbeAbbA, Oilioll the husband of
Maude.

SIRNAMES.

LI A, or 6, a grandson, a descendant, which make vj,

in the genitive and vocative, have the name that fol-

lows them in the genitive ; as, eogAi) 6
\)'Q}\\, TDAC

I t)&ill, Owen O'Neill, son of John O'Neill.

,
M c

. has also the name after it in the genitive ;

as, re**^ ^c - SD^vrA, John M'Manus ; Sevrnvr

2t)c. At) ^)^i]tb, James M'Ward. The latter is a sig-

nificant name, i.e. the son of the Bard, and has there-

fore the article prefixed to it
;

the former is the

descendant of a significant name, and does not re-

quire the article to be prefixed. "Nf and r)]C are pre-

fixed to the family names of females ; tM, if the family

name be O' and me, if M c
.

; as, 2t)^ble t)f ceAtUiS,

Mable O*Kelly ; UfAlltfiQQ* jc A* b^jtb, Lasarina,

(i.e. the complexion of wine) M'Ward.
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When a person's sirname is asked, the answer is

given under one of these three terms, rj'ol, clAf), and

rt)Y]t)qfi, stock, clan, tribe or family ; as, CJA

cu, or &v|c ? what is your sirname ? bo fjol 5-CeAlUt5 >

of the O'Kellies ; bo clAjf) OiJteActAib, of the

Ml

Oiraghties, or Geraghties; bo

of the I?Flannagans.

ADJECTIVES.

1. Adjectives signifying' profit, proximity, fitness,

and their opposites, require the dative with the prepo-
sition bo

;
as, jr bvncAjfceAc bvjcr] e, it is profitable

for you ; \\ rn&]t bArr> rit>, that is good for me.

2. Adjectives signifying skill or knowledge, require
the dative with the preposition A^t ; as eoUc AJJI

bl]jc|b T)A JIJOJACCA, skilled in the laws of the king-
dom ; also the ablative with the preposition AT), and
the article

; as, eolAC TAT) bl]j;eA6, skilled in the law.

3. Adjectives and nouns, signifying a part of any
thing, require be AH, or be t)A, of the^ with the

ablative ; as SAC ftAi) be'r) leAbAfi, each part of the

book ; ^eA|t be IJA bAoimb, one of the men. Also
with the comparative and superlative ; as, AI? peA|t

}\ feA|t|t be'o bjr, the better man of the two ; AD

peAji if peAfifi be't) ^ornlAt), #/te best man of all ; with

p^v, than; as, feAji njof |:eA]a]t t)& e^feAt), a better

man than him ; ^^r1 IT V^H1 O^v eireAO, a /wa

better than him. Where there is an interrogation, the

verb if, is, is elegantly omitted; as, At) njo curA t>a

^tbtiAljArt} ? r# #/^ow greater than Abraham ? But

adjectives signifying fulness, and the like, may have
a genitive ; as, beacA IAIJ c|t]obl6ibe, a life full of
trouble; rrjAU IAD 5AO]te, a bag full of wind ; but
we also say, IAO be cftjoblo^b, full of trouble ; IAD be

JAOC, full of wind.

4. Adjectives signifying likeness, or an emotion of

the mind, require 16 with the ablative; as, fp cof-

rijvjl At) &vir)e 16 feAji cuAtiAfCA]l, the man is like an

hireling ; bf f^Ab 50 n?Aic IBAC, they 'were good to you ;

bf CAjtcAnAc l]on>, be friendly to me.
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5. The numerals AOH, one; 8a, two, cause aspira-
tion

; as, AOI) beAt), one woman; 8& feAji, tftco wzew.

Cpj, 2^ra? ; cet&rte, </0*r; ciiis^/t^/ r'e,six ; Piece,

twenty; cftfocAb, thirty; ceAcjtACAb, forty; CAO5Ab,
y^X?j/; reAfSAb, sz',rft/; feAccrijogAb, seventy; occrrjo-zjAb,

eighty; pocAb, ninety; ceub, a hundred; njjle, a thousand;

iD]U|vn, a million, and all the ordinals will have the
noun in its primary form, i.e. unaspirated; as, cftf

j:]ft,
/?? ?;z; ce]i\ie cp&w, four trees, &c.

SeAcc, sm?rc; oc-c, eight; r>AO|, w/V^,- and bejc, /i,
cause eclipsis, and prefix v to vowels; as, peace
5-co|l|Tt), s^<?w pigeons; occ t)-e^, ^/g-^ birds ; ijaof

b-p]|t, 7zf/i^ TTZ^W , be^c n?-bAilce, /^ towns. Where
there are two or more numerals, the noun is placed
immediately after the first

; as, 6& eA]t 6eu5, /w^/uf

men ; cjt| p^jt -jf fjcce, twenty-three men.

PRONOUNS.

1. The possessive pronouns, mo, TWJ/ ; bo, thy-, A,

7s, aspirate their substantives
; as, njo CBAT), my

head; bo cor, thy foot ; A rbeuft, his Jinger. 2l)o, be-

fore a vowel, or f, loses o; as, n)'*w*n), my soul;

n/j:u]l, my blood ; the latter is called an improper
eclipsis. Oo, in the like cases, loses o, and by some
writers the b is changed into c, or even bj (the two

latter, however, should not be imitated ;) as, b'eolvf,

thy knowledge ,- b'feo^l, thy Jlesh ; C'A^M?, or b-<MOH),

thy name.

2. U, her, requires the noun to be in the primary,
or unaspirated form, as, A ce<xi), her head ; and before

a vowel takes b> as A b-eubAt), her face.

"&I1, our, bu|t, your, A, their, eclipse the following
consonant, except j* ; and prefix i) to vowels ; as, Atv

5-crjtAn), our care; bvjt rlMOce, i/owr health; AJV

T)-A|iAr), our bread ; A|i q-'&rAijt, our father.
A preposition ending with a vowel, requires T) to

be prefixed to A, his, htr, their ; as, le O-A IA^

his hand ;\& T)-A Ujrb, to'M ^6T hand; U t)- v\

f/r hands.

3. When the possessive pronouns, njo, ?wj/; bo,
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AJI, our ; A, his, her, their, are compounded with the

prepositions te, with ; UA, or 6, from; cft&, through;

F^OI, under, or about; bo, to; AT), m, these compounds
cause aspiration and eclipsis in the same cases as their

primitives, and also require a dative, or ablative case

of the prepositions of which they are compounded ;

as, l&'n? n?<?]ji, wilh my Jinger ; bob' co^r, to thy foot ;

6 T)-A ceAf) 50 b-tf n-A coi,]*) yrow 7//s /z#^ to his foot ;

tfie'jt j-colAit), through our body; FAOJ TJ-A

about their children.

VERB.

1. Verbs active govern the accusative case
; as,

ri,T), thing; cuAD t)]

beseech thee.

2. Verbs transitive require their objects, in the

accusative, after their agents ; as, bo bv<x]t ffc ^e^n?
he struck a man; bo 1^15 07^ AT) leAbAfi, / read the

book ; bo COTXXIJIC it)& At) peA]i, I saw the man.
The relative and interrogative pronouns come be-

fore the verbs that govern them, and aspirate the

leading consonant ; as, AT) c6 A bvAi.1 TTJ&, he who
struck me, or the person whom I struck.

3. Some verbs require a preposition before their

object, and if the object be a pronoun, it must be

compounded with a preposition; as, cAbAjft 8An)rA 6

rjT), give me that, or give to me that; CAbAjri UAC ,

bring it with you ; bei,ji VAiri) AT) bo&AO, away with
the clown, or take the clown awayfrom me ; b^AT/itiAr

Ai|i cexcc l^OTi), / requested of him to come with
me.

4. The word which in English is in the nomina-
tive case, before a participle, (i.e. where the ablative

absolute is used in Latin), is in the Irish put in the

dative with the preposition bo, to ; as, A|ft rD-be^c 66

r^r) AJC fii), he being in that place ; ]Ati b-ce<xcc bo,
he having come; Ai.fi cj JIDCCACC bdjb, they being about

to go.
5. Verbs of comparing, and taking away, require

the ablative of the object of comparison, or depriva-
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tion
; as, bo cvj r njo COCA vA^rt), he took away my

coat from me ; r^bnsim cu Ife cjtAi) SAT) cojiAb, /
compare you to a tree without fruit ; bo bAI 1)6*6
& fob e, i MY/S taken from them.

6. The infinitive, and participles active, require the

genitive ; as, CA me bvl A ce<vi)ac leAbAijt, / m
going to buy a book; CA re ^5 lAftpAiD ojbjie, he is

looking for tvork ; I,AJI n)-bvAlA& AT) bofiAi,r, having
knocked at the door; AI^I c| beAT)*ri) v|ii)<v|5ce, about
to make prayer.

7. When two verbs come together, the latter is put
in the infinitive mood; as, CYAI& re bo &exM)AtT) o]b|te,
he went to do work; ]IACJ:AJ& n)e b^evcA^Dc Afft, /
will go to see him. Cvnj, to, or for the purpose, is

commonly used before the infinitive ; as, CVA^S r&
ovrt) coobAir A cAbA^tc, 7/e w;e/z< #o give an account.

Sometimes bo or A is omitted before the infinitive ; as,

t)f c&fiU, b"Ati) A le^be no fre^cnoc A^Ati), / wet'er

happened to see the like before.
8. b&, was, aspirates the initial consonant of an

adjective, and prefixes b to vowels; as, b& ri)A]c AT)

jreAti &, ^^ z^* a good man ; b& TTJAIC ATI beAT) i, /te

was a good woman; b& 1)-olc At) A]n)riri f,
# was bad

weather.
9. Many idiomatic phrases are formed by the verb

bf, be, combined with the noun, preposition and com-

pound pronouns. To know, is expressed by c*v and

Ftor , knowledge ; as, c& t;iot; A5Att) (generally pro-
nounced CAT; A5An)) / know, i.e. there is knowledge
with me. Nfl t^or A5ATD, / c?ow^ know; 5f ^VACC
OT\TD, /wa coZc?, i.e. co/rf //'* ow me ; nf n^lb eolv?;

45*119 AIJI, / Atfrf wo knowledge of it, i.e. knowledge
was not with me of it ; bei,& ocjtAr if tAftc TIC > 2/

OM

wi// 6e hungry and thirsty, i.e. hunger and thirst will

be on you.

ADVERB.

I. The following adverbs aspirate the words that

follow them thus :

ftf, i)fop, t)Aft, or t)ACATt, aspirate and prefix b to
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vowels; as, t)f clvft)in?, I do not hear ; Tjf r)-A/fll Ijori?,

I won't have it, or, itf zs not pleasing to me ; T)jon

ffe m&, 7ie flftd w0 hear me ; rfiort b-^lfeAb ^OCA bAn?

6e, owe word of it was not told me; r>ATt cvAUi;6 cu
Ae#/* me? \)&\\ b-jrJireA& &ui,c & ?

you? T)| b-ArbU^b c&, # is not so ;

, zV was wo good, in which, bub, w/m s

omitted, i.e. tHojt bu8 TTMJC fe.

Oo, and A, to> signs of the infinitive mood, asp-
rate

; as, &o ge^llAb, to promise ; A 8feAt)<xrb, to do it.

Oo, and |to, signs of the preter, aspirate active

verbs, expressed or understood; as, &o

promised; jio g^
c5<vn7, he came to me.

A, which; as, <XTJ

A ]to

entered the port ;

13o, loses o, after

rfe, <Ae person of
. Oo, loses o be-

bjort), Ae enquired

whom he spoke, i.e.

fore a vowel or
-p ; as,

of me ; b'pof5u]l ff AT) bojtAt;, she opened the door.

The emphatic particle, A, is prefixed to cAi;n), as,

cAjrr), I am, and to the present and preter of A

as, A begirt), I say ; A bvbfiAf, I said.

17o, very, or 00, fAfi, very, AT), and jls, very, or

Zoo, aspirate; as, |to rbAjc, too good; rAti ri)A]c, t?er^

good; AT) T^OTI, 00 /?*# ; 5le 56 A!, #m/ white. Some
of the adverbial particles aspirate the words with

which they are compounded ; as, bo cAob, Ai^&eojij,

AT)f6c, &c. See p. 90.

2. MAC, not, and CA, where? eclipse and prefix
t) to vowels ; as, DAC T)-bubA|ftc rtj& leAC ? have

I not told you ? CA, or c^ A rn-b&|8 cu ? where will you
be? i)Ac T)-6^fbt;f8 cii tton) ? ^z7/ yow not listen to me 9

G&, AT), and all the interrogative particles, require
the verb to be in the negative form

; as, CA TiA-jb cu?

where were you ? AT) b-^ACA^8 cu e ? did you see him 9

JA]T, sign of the preter participle, eclipses it; as,

|Att 5-cujt, having put, or sent ; T^JI T)-b&AT)Ari?, having
done.

3. Adverbs signifying proximity, require the dative,

which, however, is governed rather by the preposi-
tion bo, to, than the adverb ; as, AC& \'e AT^ATI bo

A| ri Ab, it is near a Jinger in length ; CA f& A

up bo'o o]6ce, it is near night.
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4. The following adverbs require the ablative :

A bjrof ,
on this side ; A bpab, afar off; ATOAC, out ;

Arputc, without ; call, beyond, on the other side ;

AHA!!,, on this side ; A fceAc, in; A 1*^5, within; cAob

Abjroj- bo't) AbAjr), 0/2 Mzs side of the river ; A bjrab 6

cffi, far from land ; At) <\rt)AC tiA^n), to^> outfrom me ;

ATtjuic PA rpACAifie, ow z/j the field.
*5o leoji, W2WC//, enough, governs the genitive ; as,

50 teoji eAjtcAT)A, 77?^^ o/* razw. Also, the adverbial

phrases, for the most part, govern the genitive.

PREPOSITION.

1 The following prepositions govern the Dative or

Ablative, viz. :

A, or Ap, in. T^f? with.

AJ, at, or with. l&, te/M.

Afjt, OTZ, or tw. le^f, with.

Ap, ow^ o/J or from. rnAfi

be, of,from. 6, ,/

bo, /o. noi

fA, t?o, or fvi6, ww^r. TA, or fAI), in the.

30, 5V|-, ^o, unto. CAjt, %, ^fl5^.

5At), without. tjie, through.

1, in. qtfb, through.

jte, w/M. vrf), V]ti7, or v|rt)e,

tf land of youth.
& AT) ]*A rJ-Ati)A]0, ^ Wff5 zw the river.

DA b^b A]ft AX) b-^Ainitse, M^ ^0^5 are on the sea.

AD bjtAbAn Af AO V|f5e, the salmon leaped out of

the water.

Oe cUii) b|tiA^ A1) bvi)A6 fp? that family is of the

clan of Bryan.
Jf TIJAIC ^Ab bo 8AO|t)|b e^le, they are good to other

. people.
^^ 3"C01^J ^^ u'^^ through the wood.

t) v]f5e, 7z^ w wwrf^r M^ water.

L 2
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3 GortCAigj ne wen* t Cork.

5At) Aicrje 3At) YfilAbAji, he is without knowledge
and without speech.

M| b-^vjl eA|t 1 3-CfifocA]b T&il cornjY]\ le^f, there is

not a man like him in the territories of Inis Fail.

M
jofi I&13 f& A fiut) 16, (or jifc) feAjt t)6 ri)OAO|, he did not

disclose his secret to man or woman.

LAbAjfi rt)& le^f AT) b-peAft, I spoke to the man.

the summers sun.

$ cuf 50 be||teA6, /rowz beginning to end.

before the sun.

Sometimes the government of the preposition is

not observed, when 5AC, each, or every, vjle, all,

or some such adjective comes between the preposition
and the substantive; as, bo UbA^fi r& l& 3Ac beAt),

(not tpflAOi) ACW, he spoke to each woman of them.

2. cvrt), fa, towards.

r, after. T^IP) according to.

>, throughout. cjtt)C|otl, about,

among.

And all the improper prepositions, (i.e. those ex-

pressions which are formed by the union of nouns
with prepositions,) govern the genitive ; as, CYAJ& f&
cvrt) AD t-ft&jbe, # ty<?/i^ ^o, or towards the mountain.

A bileAi), fl/ter the flood.
TCA& DA cjjte, throughout the country.

W&, or A^|t pvb t)A l)-AbAi), through the river.

JA|i IAC ^050?A ||t, //^r a harvest day.

T}6jfi rt)o bAjtArblA, according to my opinion.

C^n;c|oll t)A ]t<xcA, about the fort.
U b-f]A&t)v^e AT) c-rlvA]5, ^<?/or^ ^//e army, &c.

'

S. Jfe]|i, between, governs the accusative; as, \o\\\,

n)& -p&|t) A3V| cu f?&it>> between myself and yourself,-

1&1P AP c-Ae|i 'fA cAtAii), between the sky and the earth.
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4. The following prepositions, without the article,

aspirate the nouns that they govern, viz. :

AIJI, on, before. 3*0, without.

*>e, of. ioi)rv|&, unto.

&o, to.
TDAJI, like to, as.

FA, upon, about. 6, or YA, yrowz.
<fer.

cjifc, cjtfb, through.
6, throughout. vrt), or vjrpe, a&OM/.

pvb, among.

5. U, zw, and jAjt, o/ter, cause eclipsis; as, A
t)A bG'jfteAf), zra ^ &md of Ireland ; IAJI ti}

plji, a/fcr the death of the man. The influence of
in this place, is the same as upon the past participle ;

as, jAji i)-bevi)<x6 At) 5i)fort)A 5 having done the act.

6. When the article comes between a noun, or ad-

jective in the singular number, and any of the follow-

ing prepositions, ^3, <xijt,
AJ-, fo, J:A, fvt&, sv^, AT), or

its abbreviations, A, j, i/ |ie, le leif, with ; n)A]i, a^/

d,from; ]\o]nj, before; cA|t, jOfl5/ ; cp&, through; the
noun or adjective suffers eclipsis ; as, Aifi AT) b-eAlAtt?,
ow ^/ze earth, &c. But bo, <o, and be, of, according to

some districts, require aspiration ; as, bo'p b&jtb, to

the bard; be't) gjteii), o/' ///^ sun.

7. A3, a/, or wit/2, 30, /0, 6f, oy^r, require the noun
to be in the primary form ; as, A3 CACAIJI ]Y&A, at the

city of Juda ; 30 cjp CAT)AA^, to the land of Canaan ;

or C|oi) i)A cAlrbAt), over the earth.

8. SAT?, without, will have either the primary or

aspirate form
; as, SAT) cojr, or

co|r>
without afoot.

3V] TI, ow, will have the primary, aspirate or eclipsing
form ; as, A^I cuf, Ajfi cur, AIJI, b-cuf, atjirst, or z>*

M^ beginning.
9. 50, to, and 16, |t&, tu/M, sometimes take b before

a vowel ; as, 30 b-olc, badly ; le b-]OT)5PArb, with aston-

ishment
,
&c.

10. A preposition prefixed to A, which, requires the

verb to be in the negative form
; as, A]C AI) A jiAbAbAfi,

a place in which they were. Sometimes the preposition
is understood, as, AJC A I)-&CACAI& r|Ab, the place where

they went.
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CONJUNCTION.

1. The conjunctions AJVJ*, and, yd, or T)A, than,

couple the same cases of nouns; as, |fi A5vr n?i)&,

men and women. When two or more nouns, coupled
by a conjunction, are governed by a preposition, it is

usual to repeat the preposition before each noun ; as,

A^JI Ab A5Yf A|fi le^ceAb, in length and in breadth.

When two or more adjectives come together, qualify-

ing the same object, ^vj- is often omitted; as, ir

n)jt), TD^r, rt7Aif*eAC, tno&Arbvjl, rocAjjt, CjiAjbceAG bo

5i)u]r A beAt), smooth, sweet, comely, mild, calm, devout

Looking, is thy face O woman. Carolan, the Irish

bard.

2. t>6, or t)A, than, are sometimes repeated as often

as there are nouns in the sentence, by which they are

coupled ; as, clv^oe T)o AC^AC, i)0 AYJICAC, see

in Dictionary leo, i)o b^lt, t>o A^e, i)o cvirrjjierjb,

6A Uec it)rit). Cor. under UjtAj. Sometimes

without, supplies the place of t)&, or nor, as, 5^0 ceac

CAUri7, without house or land.

3. TDAft, 5, o, since, rvl, ^^/br^ ^^, ro&,

at, and Aft, whether, aspirate ; as,n}A]t

^5 / heard ; 6 i&w]c ^'Q, since he came ; n)^

5-ceA]tc, z/' I rightly understand you, &c.

4. 50, Mfl/, At), whether ? bA, ^ and

eclipse and prefix T) to vowels.

cu A

?/"

INTERJECTION.

1. A, o, requires.the vocative and aspirates the noun
next to it; as, A CjgeAjitJA, O Lord; A O&, O God;
A

ri)]C, WZJ/
507Z.

2. rt)Ai|i5 I)AC, wo^ to, requires the dative
; as, n)*]^

bArbfA, woe to me.

3. Ar CIIVAJ, would, alas ! and pA|tAO]i, alas! require
the ablative with a preposition; as, A|* cjtYAg l|oit? bo

r5evl?
alas ! I am sorry for thy news.

4. rfloirvAjt, alas ! requires the accusative
; as,

n)Oi)VAjt cu, unhappy art thou.
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Extracts from the Annals of the Four Masters.

A.D. 1171. SlYAjccbeb IA HYA^^ YA cotjcobAjfi,
IA cfccbe|iT3At) YA TCYAIJIC A5Yr IA Tt)YjicbA& YA

50 b^C cl]AC bO pO[lbA]|* A|t JAJllA
' A5V r ^T1 WfM^ COCA bO] C|tA bCAbAb A3Yf

eco^iA ^fi^ |te CAeccc]6^| Do cojb ie]iAri) YA

rt)b|tett:t)e, Am5]AU bo bvAH), T bo
SA^ADAC Do 6eocbAbvji jAjtecAjT) AT) c|A|ttA,

COCA CODA itjbjftp illot)5po|ic teice cv]t)o Ho
fOcbv]6e b^AT)bAO|*CCY|tflvA5 Cv5fAC A lot), A t)6bA6,

"j
A CCApYjll.
A.D. 1171. Roderick O'Conor, Tiarnan O'Rourke,

and Murchad O'Carroll, marched with an army to

Dublin to besiege the city, then in the possession of

Earl Strongbow, and Miles De Cogan. They re-

mained there for a fortnight, during which time many
fierce engagements took place between them. O'Conor
after that, marched against Leinster with the cavalry
of Brefney and Oriel, to take and burn the corn of

the English. While Roderick was thus engaged,
Earl Strongbow, and Miles De Cogan attacked the

fastnesses of the North of Ireland
; they slew many

of the common soldiers, and brought away with them

provisions, armour, and horses.

A.D. 1172. CccbeiOAt) VA

bo rbAfibA& (.]. icUcl)t5A) IA

IA borbnAll n?AC AT)OA&A v|

cenel ^e^in bot trtjAille fjtiv Ho bjceor)A& ^ leo,

A cetjn Ajuf A cojip 50 bocjiAio co b^cb
Uo coccbx\6 AT) cei)i) vAf bojtvr A^ bu|oe it)A

6e|tcc cjtvAj bo jAo^&eAlAib T^o cjiocbA& beop

AT) COnp KPA b*C cl|ACA CVA|C A5Ur A COffA rVAf'

AD. 1172. Tiarnan O'Rourke, Lord of Brefney
and Coumaicne, for a long period a powerful chief-

tain, was treacherously slain at Tlachtga, by Hugo
De Lacy, and Donall, son of Annadh O'Rourke, one

of his own tribe; he was beheaded, and they carried

his head and body to Dublin in an ignominious man-

ner; his head was placed over the town gate, a
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grievous spectacle to the Irish, and his body was

gibbetted with his feet upwards on the north side of

the city.

A.D. 117*2. GjieAO |ll IA TDAC ^DbA^b vj HvAjjtc,

"]
IA SA^AT)Acb<x]b 3 mv]T)C|fi DA b^i)3^ile "] 4 rr*v]T)tifi

n?e3^oll3At) cofiv3fAC bit, ^ bftojb forobA. Slo^eAb leo

co b A T
l^ACb A l^ Svt1 T10 35Tec AT^ C 1T* 4 TT)bor))

bo jioc4 leo bownAll VA fefiSA^le CAOjreAc
bADijA^le bot) cvn ri 1?-

A. D. 1172. The people of Annally, and Muinti

Gillgan, were treacherously plundered, by the son o

Annadh O'Rourke and the English, who carried away
with them much cattle and property. They after-

wards marched with an army to Ardagh, and plun
dered the country all round, and on that expedition
slew Donall O'Ferrall, Chief of Annally.
A.D. 1174. SlvA^ccbeb lArjt) ^A^IA b]r)b|tA6

SlvA^eb ele IA TivAibfij b]A bl^^6^^!

CVAlACA|t T)A T^AllAjb TlvA^b]t^ bO COCC ]]

CACA ^jlfV |tO COCVffl|*]OC 30]ll ACA d|AC
|to b4ire<x^ leo 3 fi<vt>3ACA{t 30 bvfilA

VA bjljA^r) "]
bAl CCA^f, "I CAC ^ATlCA]tl COT)ACC

2t)v^te6A^3 c^t)rt)OCA bt|tjrt) be3|*lvA3 ]to

AT) rilTJ TivA]b]t^. Uo ^|36A& CAC
b AD bv riD ?;o

cceb bo 3AA| -\\-\v cACfp, CO^AC
bee beo AN CAC r> bo

bjA CJ3 30 poftc lA]|i3e. ^OA]f VA

bjtJA|T) b^A C3 |A1t CCOfCCVfl.
A.D. 1174. Earl Strongbow marched with

army to plunder Munster, and Roderick O'Conor,

(King of Connaught) marched with his army
resist them. When the English received intelligent
of Roderick's advance into Munster to give thei

battle, they sent for reinforcements to Dublin, whicl

proceeded with all possible speed to Thurles. Donall

O'Brien marched thither at the head of the Dalcas-

sians
;
also a brigade from West Connaught, and

large army of the Siol Murray, besides the numeroi
and select army left with King Roderick. A fien
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battle ensued in which the English were defeated by
superior forces. Seven hundred of the English were
left dead on the field, and only a small number of
them survived the battle, who fled in consternation
with the Earl to his house in Waterford. O'Brien
after the victory returned to his residence.

A. D. 1185. 2t)<vc jijj SAZAI) .]. Seot) njtc AO
bo CGACC |0 e|t|5 Ivcc tjvf ]qc 1005 bo S

. Ho 5<xb AC cl]AC, -] IA^AO bo fioine
occ ctop]tA-jc FACCTJA, *|

occ 4b ]?foi}^n, 1^03

erbpe T7o bftij* CJIA bori)r)<\ll YA bfi^Ajo 2t)A]6ii) 4
rb|c Hjj SA#AO T^ocv]|i AD^ bo

SAJPAP c^f it)vn 14 ccAp bo copAO^b 1)^50 be

jte A Ac4 v^ A|*e bv3 bA ^ojilArbAC A bvcc 1115 SAXAP
i?f|i le^cc

^

A. D. 1185. John, Son of King Henry the II. of

England, came with a fleet of sixty ships to conquer
Ireland. He took possession of Dublin and Leinster,
and erected a castle at Tioprat Fachtna and Ardfinan,
from which he went to plunder Munster, but Donall
O'Brien defeated the English with great slaughter.
John soon after returned to England, to lodge a com-

plaint with his father against Hugo de Lacy, who
was then the most powerful man in Ireland, under
the King of England; and he sent the King neither

tribute nor hostages from the princes of Ireland.

A. D. 1186. tyv5o be LACJJ StMAficAC

ceAllr)jort)6A qccbejtrjA jail, 2$i6e, b|te^r)

Ur bo bAt) bo be^ici cjor COIJACC ^-f re |to

rn|t>e v^le o S|OT)A]0 50
terr- J

^e &o, c<x^r)|C AFTJAO 50
in* coirbibeAf bo oecbr^l^ Al^ carter)

AOT)occL\oc 'SjolU 5AD TOOACAjt 2^|AbA|j bo

bepc bvjlle bo bv5o 5Vfi ber) ACCI;I) be 5V|i cvjc e|cc||i

oeni) 1 coU)^ i cclAb At) CA^l&o irjeueAC coUjitjcille,

1 bO CV<X]& 5]OIIA 5AT) |01)AC4 bO rOJlAD ^flCACA Aff, O

^AlUjb, -)
o 5AO]6eU^b po cojll AD

^AjiArb jccei) AO CrionOAiJ, "]
YI bitAO]!), VA]|I

flO
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A. D. 1186. Hugo de Lacy who confiscated and
transferred so many churches to the English Lords in

Meath, Brefney and Oriel received the rents of Con-

naught, conquered the most part of Ireland for the

English, erected castles in all quarters of Meath from
the Shannon to the sea, and having completed the

Castle of Durrow, went out one day to view it, accom-

panied by one third of the English. At this time a

young man of Teffia, whose name was Giolla-gan-
ionathar O'Miaidh, came up, having an axe concealed
under his garment, with which he struck Hugo and
cut off his head, which with the body rolled into the

castle ditch, near the sanctuary of Colum-kille.

Giolla-gan-ionathar fled, and escaped from the English
and Irish present into the wood of Clare, where he
concealed himself, and afterwards returned safely to

Fox and O'Breen, at whose instigation he slew the

Earl.

A. D. 1188. 5oitl c<\t|*ceoil rrxsige cob*
bo vjb e<xcl)&Ai& vU& &o cocc AJI Cjiejcb !
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A. D. ] 188. The English of the Castle of Moycoba
and a party from Iveagh in Ulidia, went on a preda-
tory excursion into Tyrone, and advanced as far as

the Leap of M'Neill, where they seized some cattle.

Donall O'Loughlin with his followers pursued them
and overtook them at Cavan of Granard. A battle

ensued between them in which the English were de-

feated with slaughter.
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